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WRITING CROUP INSURANCE
UPON LIVES OF TEACHERS
NOT JUSTIFIED BY THE LAW
THE SENATE AND HOUSE
HAVE NOW INTRODUCED
NEARLY HUNDRED BILLS
ADMINISTRATION STATE I
LANDS NOW EXCELLENT I
LIVESTOCK INTERESTS SAY,
sti-k- s caught fire from sparks from(tie house as they were close by.Sprirser Stockman.
ico Oil company located about sev- -
en miles southwest of Lakewood was
"shot" Wednesday the result being
a flow of oil equal to that of the;
BAR ASSOCIATION HOLDS
INTERESTING CONVENTION
OFFERS ITS COOPERATION
NEWS REVIEWBy Guthrie Smith. j To chant tho administration of
With nearly one hundred bil!e in- - state's public lands from a commit-trodure- d
in the senate and house at sinner to board of control would
j. uuviimu, uium me-- ictiucsi. oi , . . . . . r.uiu, aim win carry a large siock Car -- had cm. This orobab v will be roielo. president, presided. Kov A.John . ( .on way, state superintend- - .. ' ' . sj , ' '? wPP-ytb- wanH cf Clovii tr- - he'r last hale of the staple this sea- - Frciitice of Tucumcari was actinjr -cm oi punuc instruction, reporting , . ;
,,.,'..
' mams anci inose ot surruncimg towns, ton The Cart-ba- d am has been run- - cr. '.ary.
extraordinary cases from Bernalillo Tne been clos- - m "ha'y 's the manager who ,.,., steadily and will have about On? important thins done by the
ai.u inioii eounues. i nis was one oi . . . , . - . , , comes to v.iovis irom Koswelt. u,r!y bales more to Kin. which will convention va; to put a quietus an
week of the filth New Mexico 1 egis- -
autre, enough material is available
to keep the conimitt.es busy for
tome days. Added to the list of bills
. i . .li a string ot joini resolutions propos- -
ii.g to submit amendments to the
constitution.
Jn the senate practically all of the
Republican platform pledges hav e
keen covered by the bills and resolut
ions that have been introduced, ex
cent of course the revenue problems
lov urt hppn tarLelcd There is
a desire manifest on the part of
both majority and minority, in sen- -
a'e and house to expiilite the work
as much as possible. In the house,
Lutz. of Lincoln, has introduced a
resolution to limit the introduction'
.
- K.llc tn Um ftrc .tit.-- Hnvs with
the exception of appropriation bills,
. .
....",....
.
tour important matters at tecf.ng the .' . , ' ... ' . . make about 1200 bain. There has ai.v tentative nlans that ootitical
lllionois l'roducers No. I well, which
ai similarly treated some two weeks
'I'll.. u.-l- l ni ,K, k"..,ciC-V....- 7
Mexico company is said to be only
H'1 fe,.t jc,.p anj tfie shot was dis- -
charged from the bottom of the well,
niue Springs ranch brought in a
hale cf cotton Wednesday to the
been 7t'J0 bales or more ginned in the
'
. Consi.'erab' !e boliy cotton will
......nii unpitieea on account ot the
nut n. tttfkmT and ginning whirh
h. cotton to pay these
charges. Carlsbad Argus.
TUe contractors at work on the
s t e road tiom Carlsbad to tt
report that the road will b,;
ti adv l" turnover t'j t.e state about
el.iy coi'Pty sUn'Lincn ire hopingl.r tur:h-- siiuw iiid ram as tuJ
rairjes are becotiiii quite dry ;.i
hi & time as r.o moisture has fallen
e u. tolur, exc.pt what little It il
w'tl.in the past several days. Stock
Tl: convention of the New alexin
T.ai Association, held in Santa Ft
.... tr.l.,I.L, :.l T;,.l:. ..... t
the most interesting and profitable fa
the histoiy of the crganizatin. One
of the main purposes of the covea- -
tioi was to offer the support and
cooperation of the association to the
legislature J. I.. Lawsoii of Alamo- -
wiie puller, may have had for la
cicaMiii? ilie number oi supreme con- -
justM--s troiu three to live, inis
a: done with the aid of Justice
Hiiliri F. Kcynol'is and the paper
he leal to show that no increase is
ne i
..sarj A i . solution that was at-"- I
! e.:;irissej the sense of tfn
...
.ution as opposed to the incre- -
a.- e.
i he delii ate question of whrthf
cr not women should be made elil
!,'. t.) .erve ... jurors was put be
lore t'- tiy a roemtar
v.ho declared he acted at the re- -
iiist of one ot the women leaders.
J I ne w.ls no del ate on the merits
,i the subject or the lack of meiit.
The may have been loaded
p.c.t its end rcmcnt upon the propo-
se! amendment to abolish the pre
sent iand jury system, which Is
costing the people of the state be
tv cen fO.imJ and JvJ.iXX) a year, it
is estimated. I'tidcr the proposes!
it-.- tl,.. i,r .t..l ii,r.- uill i,. nn- -
ly ni trials I. r murder ami treason.
i lie rCSOluil.ill lias liui ici eeeii le- - w ummwj wuu w -- w.tw.u ,
ported out by the committee. This j
--Now, therefore, be it resolved
. .: ..
.,'i. . j .t
is icported to have come throine . ihe will; lug i explosive, nense it was
inter so far in splendid comtitiii' j as well n..t to take chances. The
is the season has been i peil and the ;i,e-ti,,- n was laid en the table,
' Witk-.v- i
j ihi r comparatively waim. prejudice."
'1 , j resoUitinu the association
GRANT
.
Monday I. I'.. I reelaml, owner of
he general merchandise store at Va- -
nadiuni found the interior of the
I... .1.1,.,., ... it....,..,--
The strucure and is contents were
a toU 0,s a,i wtTC valued by Mr.
at fksoj with about $.5001)
insurance.
In other cases the district judge ha.
the option of calling a grand jury.
i.' he believes it to be necessary. Or.
How the fire started is a good prosecuti-n- s will be upon m-- d
al of a mystery as Mr. Freeland formations, to be prepared by the
was the last person in the store, t.itict attorney.
several hours before. committee was appointed to
slfdy a proposed plan to convert the
IVshon Charles L. Meade. D. D. of 1 resent association into a send offi- -
BERNALILLO
The woman's exchange one of the
. Kl ,,,1 lu1,,,r f..,i,,r- -
",OS.l v w a . . a u .. .. ... '
"u"'a, to irru:,v There his been
a t'cat demand frr tile vaiious ar- -fliclcs on sale, particularly the heme
looked viands, ihe shop o;iens fori
,it.u,CjS IiJaydock and tea will he served every af-- i
.
-
. r . i
lejm'eiil .lull. J lu v tn'i n,
ur. J. r. uocncriy, nca.-- :i o.:i- -
cor appointed recently to d:ieet the
work ot the new centralized .call i
at Albuqurrque Ins ar- -
nved, ami t.iken charge the de- -
tMttinent relieung tail llowlich
building who has been" Y . r
ot ti e educe leninoranly
since the resignation of Lr.
1: If. Busby.
Doctor Doclurty comes fr.un i,
X. C vl. ere lie ilir.te.l tiie
will; of the international hcalih
hen id. He was also engaged in coun-
ty health work in Nort Carolina and
h; s had much experience in public
I work.
That the Indians are l ccon.ii vcry
n uen civuizea was evincea at imuu- -
qi.erqtie a few days ago when Cauda
I
'ii-t- i ,1 Ahpvt.'l. one ill ihe bird llar -
m v colony at the Aivaruo suea uer
hu bnd tor di voice on the grounds
of indicating that the;
hack to the blanket system of letting
the women eio tne worn is losmg;
ground as a popular Indian custom.;
The New Mexico Chapter of the
Aiieiican Mining companies held its
rcmilar quarterly meeting at the Al- -
vatado Hotel at Albuquerque this
l(,rl,inK. I he chief business consist- -
i ,1 of a discussion of mining condi- -
.
ttons in general and of the hearing
of the report of llurton Uuuih of
Slptr City. The latter made a re- -
pert of the recent meeting of the
American Mining Congress held at
D. liver and which he attended as a
de.egate iroui the New Mexico chap- -
I hose who w ere at the tmciui;
included John Sully of Sunt t J.ita;
II. C. Denny of Gallup I. J. Stauber
oi lake Valley; P. 11. Arg..:i of M
C. A. Kasiman of Albuquer-.p:- c
and Mr. Hunch of Silver Cite.
D,-.i- Del alle and Jn.n Del Val-'- c,
tunic and n. phew, oi I II I Mexico
ne w serving a Jturs scntei.ee ;ii tlie
coai'ty jail oi .Mbuq'K iipie fir vio-l.it- a
n oi the Mann act ;ire to be dc-- .i
ted. Warrants iur li e con In i ... il
teuiissioii of tiie'r jail sentences were
nrilvid from W'a .hi;. on, 1) C
'l l.e two hit n Were ..we.'ed in eh,--
cliocl IWO tr.dlliiis ;:e',j by A. K.
(."It, of ll.'- - eh o.tlll: ;lt Ot j,;;-
ti.e hey ev. ic (oic.icti l in ti e i.'.
S iii:tiict Cucit Ic r violation of the
., e slave I : fiic to tin y(;;! I guilty. Tiny vee 'ironrol
.n Novell her 1" to !' .! !. , in ir,::.
he lee o w.im n v. i Ii 1:' in, f I
Mc-.ic.- t.ity, l.ae e I.. l ke"l at t':.
I..,. ..f KM'.- -. I i .r. ' i ..i e ihe t' i'l.'e i' ii ih lie Ueinalt'lo conn!
jn.l
CHAVES
I. r an
lo i
:v ot I,, M.
a VM'ii'lt.vll
r 17, and v. a l i. v t; f .1,
t e. l"
it
ik nr C'l't w e I, s and w I a'-- ic-,- c
a certain sum to l.e ri;id'el on
i'.i.iI esi'cits s. .Mr. l'iikcii'ie; was
iii'idovee .of ti.e Mabie I.mercy
lla'tlc, are Company at the time of his
ih He left btsdes Ins widow sev
eral children.
.
The new county board of cdiiea- -
-
lion has been appointed by Judge C
o t, c r . , , i,
By Guthrie Sinitli
There is no authority in the Work
men s Compensation act, either ex- -
press or implied, for county boarji
of education to have insurance writ- -
ten upon teachers, and pay the pre- -
uiiums u;on such insurance from
, I , I .
.......:. l i, ; .. :. .....tuA 6..i. . ...t
opinion by Attorney General Harry
t.uiic set ctuis ui .sets ccaico, upon
whirh f?owman has just ruled on
tequest oi Conway
.
1 he insurance case mated m
n . aiicrnaiiuo ccuniy. ftccoruing to the
report to ouway, me . omgoiug
eonntv- - board ot education in Kerna- -
hi r. rnimni had prnim mitirili--
written upon the lives of its ruraliA ....1,1 ;..
.vaniiia, aim vu. n u i u 11 i. ('ii.- -
mimns from the school fund. News
.i .: . i .
......
" w.j ....j...
... .,..i.r .... o... ...... n.t.,1 I'rcad
r on, I il, i: ..,. I,,,.,,. I
."r' "Ji ":,..,r.,nr u ii,n imnrk
. I, r,.r.,4 .....(J .,.u..v. ...w.
it. haves coiinties had applied, or were
,:uout to apply, for such insurance,
wh.cn the matter was reported to
Superintendent Conway. He imme-
diately referred the case to the at-
torney general, who furnished I'll
opinion at once. Conw ay then gavejllslruction, to ai concerned that th- -
practice is without warrant of la.
alld tlia, it m,t bc discontinued l
oi.ee. Jt is said m support ot the
insurants plan that some of the dis
tin t attorneys had advised it was
jitstit'ied by the law goveruin? the
,f,i,. nf iiiGtir.nA fnr
classes ot workers. Attorney ticncral
opinion, in part, followst
..The fjrat qu,.s,iol, yshich suggests
jls.1 j, whether school teachers fall
within ihe list ot the employments
,uf,ntiljwd in the act which are sub- -
:.., , lhe Workmen's Coiniiensation
insurance provisions.
'Section 10 of the above mention- -
,
.,, ,..,., i,. ,i, ,.i,..' ' .i':..!.
,i.. art it annliei- -
. . , , . , ,
,, .
,i i... i.fill duic . ...iitni aiit'ijr J i.nuuih
"Therefore, in my opinion under
thif law, policies of insurance could
1!l ' l,e ,5Sl;cJ "P00 Persons of school
i. av hers
'The second inquiry directs itself
,H authority of the v anous
,0,rj, 0( education to spend money
:or pi- miums in payment ot such
;'Cbc;e-suet- ! the policies should be is-- i
ti persons ot school le.i' H- -
"We fir. J nothing, express or im
died, ui the law, which would just
fy the expenditure of schcol iuiel..
Ult purpose".
MurA'.v imtiortjilit. though liOf
so unusual, is the quc-tio- n as t
whether or not county board.
od.tcatie'i have authority to bmro-toi- .
ney to pay salaries of tc;o:hc.- - .
v.inre tl.e e is not siit.nicnt nvuov
i', ill-- ' county tic.i si:i ics t) ll'c ft
,.:'t o:' the si I. ool titnd-- . Cou-- iv
that already tenches, in the
city have ben paid promptly, tlrotti
the I), er 'jwing eu" find., and th it l.e
red to h.i.c a r. Hvf .I'Hciimt
'he a;r In iiiy of boards U borrow
c Ir e le uei:t and pisitec'ti,:! oi ru-- i
.,1 ti.ui -. IVwii.;-t- hoi, Is til., t
ruiai h a. !nr onghl not to In
ei'ed ;. ih cot nt tin ti war i is. air!
olcls tii it loans ma r
' y the WW. He s.i ,
' In .auo'o.'i ttiei e i
I.i. i'Ji :i or ( l,.'i ' lion to tl.e Inn i ow- -
i: n o i tec e v b.- i nun t v I .. is Ot
i. or t.:e a::oc- I'Jfl-i-c- o
Irng as si,. Ii I .,. nils ro iu.t . ....
tlx- In :i. i c r: e t by l..w
heir e- tures for tip- j"ar, a ikeen 1, in .i e . wit l:in t'u; a.ia
n ir.u the budue-t- ulcd by inch
ho; r I "
Acttrc :i oil s:ich rioii ioji ("oiue.iy
,c ral it l; tiiion I he co'iut v - i;- i m
;,.,!,.,.,., ,, , :, th.-i- r -- n. ial .,..ai.N
,,f toge'In-- !. nuke pro- -
vision, so that herealtcr rural ttach
crs v : nut he subjected to lhe hum- -
tli.ttic.tt and loss of bavin to discount
tt,tjr ,lily warrants,
A third question, based upon th- -
inquiry ot tne county superintend- -f Torralll(. collnl reIat ,
al,.nriltf f . ,,.n..h,r , -- ,r,P.
The at
cenerai 5avi he know, of no
.
,aw dislrit.,wuieil Ki.ri IIIC court
or a district judge the right to order
... ., , , ,.; ,.,i,
d , , h
wjth a knjfe ()n ,his ,he
ntmunn savt- -
'....We do not anticipate that nv
""u" VA .
CURRY
The Clovis Supply Company with
headquarters in the McFarhu build- -
i.ik is one of the new enterprises that
starttd business here with the begin- -
mns of the new year. They are who- -
'lilt's of fruit and produce of all
,
K.
''v116 wai brought before
, s, , CommissK.iier C. A. Sc- -
.iiiv.ricli lliesday for hav uz several
harreis ot wniskev mash m u:.nis pos- -
seMcn. lie was releaseil on a SjlJ
ll pile cf the fact that the new
Lvr:c!ie l ield School building has justhem occupied the city seln.ol system
is t:,xed to the limit to t:ikc care of
the laree enrollnn Ht .ici.ordinn to li.
'. Hover, supei intender.t
' lie rccunls an cnrnMment of
'SJ e'ul nts in Ui which h:id grown
to I.N at the brciiming of the pre-
sent year. However since Sep'einlur7:'i. more than 3J students have en-
rolled bringing the total errollment
to 157
i'l to ihe first of the year, h:.!T-d.i.- v
sessions ami emergency class
Moms were resorted to and in or-i- h
r to take care of all the children
old r i lief was looked for when the
ncv b'tihling was completed. Ii tit now
its fourteen rooms each hae an av- -
inge of 50 pupils and recently 40
applications lor enrollment were tur
red down because of lark of room,
lVeent rondittnns nnint to the fart
mat another new puililing is ntcclcd
at once. Clovis News.
rtC DAPA
Some much needed repairs are be
inn made on the Fort Sumner Club
House both inside and out. Much
nnlit is due the public spirited mem- -
h-- r of this club for the maintenance
of their club house which affords ,
s meeting place for all sorts of nub- -
.he gatherings, to say no'hing of its
use as a court house. Fort Sumner
1: c'Vicw,
Nits Curtis, a cowman of the old
si boo! (who drove herds over New
Mexico before the advent of the Wil-fo- .i
switeh, the tumble weed and the
iMiihle-wce- d nester; when your clos
et tit ighlx r and fence, was a thou-..a.'- tl
nu'es away) killed a five vear
i l l t'cil steer l.tst week that weighed
ikm l""m.s l here .out IN'
!o..ml, oi tallow and the h da weigh- -
- I Ins po u'ds, This l ist Mr. ( urtis,
sl pp( a rt tannerv to lit.- matle in-
to a robe, 'lhe siter was so will ta:
V. T. Va de an hi l.iiii.o.i hunter
I I lemaiii in am: Il three
ic L'et'in- - in sl'o i.r ran-
ar inial. - T.uban .
DO.MA A.MA
in f, nil t ' of Ma;
'. as e eio ie e 'y t '
ai n : is now I t at.- I
al M. r'a Talk w ' i ' i
T,a is will pVa si d Ul 1,
a 'V
for the f"
d 10 o - i;:e itc
i'ltt i e.t
I, :'
I
. Ill
t II p
b.-- bun li i
.1-- 1..
(':;
il. V. r,: n.! m Pa...
1. I an estt n- -
,!cr eM'tlnt of baby t hit ks, ni.i I
t and poultry supp'ies at (lie poul-
try show. Mrs Ilumly's p;aiit has
finvvn into a very exten- - ve out fit
ii'd . ach spring she is hatching and
sending to all parts of the southwest
tens ot tliousands of babv chirks.
spring she passed the fifty thou- -
.
, , I ,
Word received regarding F. C. P.ire ;Las Cruccs from Hotel D.eu is
....
. . , t
tramway a distance of 20 feet and
!"?' d " rocks, cracking his skulltwo places and breaking his left
kg. He was taken to Fl Paso for an
cperation, being accompanied by his
wife and -- Dr. Wilcox. It was first
thought that his injuries were critical
but there were no indentations of the
skull. I as Crures Republic.
EDDY
I
l our daughters of Mr. Spratt who
Jpcided to locate in this city have "P
from their home in Havens- -
:ile, Kentucky and three ot them
v ii: enter school soon. Mr. Spratt
is looking around with a view of
buying pioperty in cr near Carls- -
hie.
Monday was moving day with the
K - t p familv. Homer tnovinz to his K
claim of arres twelve miles be
low town and his mother Mrs. Callic
Kmg, a the same tinie niovirg to
her ael oinin? section. A sister, Mrs.
- e'ie ismg jeicvorti nas also taken
.... . ,,. ...a .- ,ur
.j:;;,I " nll,"ii ""n o int mu "iinin
ir d ranee for their cattle. arr'
W r. rifmnt n,! W T r,;r. "toh.... .. ,f. Pi,:,;- - srL,.,!,. I-
.......vn ...m-.,--- 7 - -
purchased the De Lotte p'ace near
Otis and Mr. Caviness will move bis
family 1 rre in the near future. Car 10
labad Current. 'r.g
result ia divided authority, and thil
might bring about conditions aot
desirable, in tha opinion of the eie- -
eutive ommittea of the New Mexico
- . . i J f t
win, ana norav umwintion. This opinion is expressed in a
resolution tna was aaopiea auring
tha conference, held bera early this
week. lhe resolutioa follows:
j "Whereas, the administration of
--
,our state lands under a commission- -
er of public lands, elected by pop- -
ular vote, has resulted in comDetent.
efficient and economical management
to the tremendous benefit of the
state as a whole and to tho educa- -
tional institutions of tha state in par- -
ticular. and
"Whereas, we believe a commit- -
sif.n aF tvrl Mriiwi would resultin division of authority, as well asj... -r- r:-:
...... .n ...v r -
r . J:.:.t.-.:A- H f ....k n(flu
.uni, v.j ik. ..... ..i..;. 1. 1.. .i b -- 'i. .L.:- - tl,. ...I
.' .l. ..... ....... i. J rr;, f,m.w ..." -- . u. w..v B.w
tne elected commissiontr.
TEACHERS MUST FINANCE
KEXTER SALARY CAMPAIGN
EXAMINATION DATES GIVEN
7
A plea to all teachers holding mem- -
crs association, and having any in- -
tetest in the campaign for better
P lor icacners, is cuiiianicu in aJJ of Lf?!"superintendent. arhrr. in send their
-
c.-:..- . j,.. i.,i,c( 'luuuu""5 --T'per""1"'"-"1 J"""
Mll,le' ecretary, at AiDuquerquc
letter, addressed to all school
officers and teachers, alw gives the
ul i'u'u'"B. a'"'"
promotion examinations and mike
suggestions as to study in prcpara- -
"on 1 he .,eU?r ,tllow:
"The legislative committee of the
New Mexico Teachers' association,'
having ir charge the campaign for
belter salaries for New Mexico
a. ii en, has already been to quite
an expense and will be to a still
.vsu-...- a svnnn c in thaif stiiirr til
.i.; ,.r a derrntsalary for the most important of
:.l! our mihlic servants.
Since, to accomplish anything, it
.,... , .., colll,n;ttce
. ( wof
.
u h impcra,ive the (m,u
u j sh (orw;lr,j
,hi, salarv catnnaiiru
Will all teachers please send their
S'OO contribution, immediately, to
In ir city'or county supermini len
that these officials may forward
same to Superintendent John Milne,
oi' Albuquerque, secretary of the
New Mexico State Teachers'
I'.atlon.
lhe eighth grade promotions
will be held this ye;ir o i
following dales: March lTih rwul
1Mb, April 14ih and 15th, and ;d.i!'!' and 20th.
"The qiusti'.ns will he !).... up-
on the textbooks as adopted by the
i te board oi education, a h f ct
which iiviy he found on pages l'l and
II of the cour.e of study for IVi').
I, lea. liii'.', the qucs'ions will be
on the following sedn tim..
irci.i Searson and Martin's St.idu ,
i.i for the Light h ii v'
,'ii:e"ica tlic llcautiful, page 1: 'I he
K.t nii of Isculus, page :'.; Gn-o:.- l
licmn. p;'.;e oh; 'Ihe Victory of l
Moiet: page w, i he ot ,r,.T.
i r. page vo ; r. .nutchae
l At y e re. d, Ta);C
SUPREME COURT DECIDES
AGAINST EDUCATION BOARD
J; it.'t.ent of the disttiet r n't m
tiiipdalupu coun'y lias been f i'ii tn -
e'l by t!ie supreme court in the r ise
(I the ijuad.ihipe county board ot
ri'ucation, apiel'ant, versus Jo.-ep'-i
N.
.y'l!.iiinoii. ;ippellee. Slaten.ipt ot
the ease by tlie supreme court is:
'This is an appear by the (iuada- -
litpc county uoaiu ot eelucation irom
judgment rendered in the district
court of Guadalupe county, dismiss- -
ni its complaint against appellee,
.i .. I..:... v..;.... ;,- - ,t.
V LvT,. t . thV olaint ff .r : - f -bv good and sufficient deed of con- -
veyance certain described land, pur- -
si'ant to the contract and agreement
forth in the complaint. Demurrer
filed the wtiiclt de- -was by appellee,..... .
"
the plaintiff refusing to plead furth- -
. the complaint was dismissed. h
which dec.sion this appeal is
i.i AtAinln
The syllabus says:
'A complaint in specific perform- -
"ce. based upon contract of A to
'convey property to B when he ac- -
"'" legal title, and the rati- -
fltalioh ,here ol b' C U '"sufficient
, nnf inr
IHncir,aT expressand went orrTc,, IZar ,h.!" 1' tlti? in B "
'
BOARD OF EDUCATION
NAMED BY GOV. MECHEM 0f
Nominations of members to com- - an
piise the state board of education
ere transmitted by Gov. Mechem
to the Senate on Friday afternoon in
and rferred to the committee on
executive communications. The new
Col Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe
prof. E. U Enloc, Socorro; a
members are:
Mrs. Josie Lockard, Raton,
Col. James W. Wilson, RoswelL
Oliver tl. Lee, Alamogordo.
The new members are Enloe and i'
Ice The retirine members of the o"
oM board are: Amado Chaver, Al- -
buaueraue: Earl Douglass. Aztec. .
. .11.11, i., u i,itt. a. V. 3Vncle Sam $151.191 to attend the
Versailles conference, but this sum,'"
crninc doesn't include the --over-1
lUliOVtC.I III 11IC a.liaiC l3 1".
.
.
.
, .... ct... . i mi,iiiirouuciiou oeiuis, ui hjuuiju--
,i ,'.. i... ....eiliue, liooncaeier iui n.c unnui
.
.i : i.. i.:m. .
'
.. rV.. . . j .i.mp iirsi i riv uavs. .in
last fifteen days for the exclusive
consideration of revenue measures.,
This resolution was introduced in the
bouse by Nichols of Curry, minority:
floorleader. It has not been reported
out.
Ihe minority has declared itself
; ..wWed the onlv differences Iviim
in details. This is the way the minor- -j t . .i . tu.
mirrcleclionbUU ' th-T-
"' been
introuuccQ oy major. iymc.i.ur.s
v.ue for the nomination of county;
nll.r,r, n.ilv hv the direct nrimarv
ard for the selection of delegates
the county convention by thisIi.
'.i,. ,.,.,.
,,..ti n.tm.the He!e-a- te to the district and state
ernventions The Democratic caucus!
r .e. . j.:j.j ..,
l, ih Hemin.l for a statewide nri-- 1
niary law. fiov. Mcchem's message it
recommended the statewide primary
. . r - 11 Ii:
convention did not go quite so far.
1
.
. . I . I .. -- .1 .. ...1 lie re IS a imieaiiic ,.in.iiiui. wu
the part ot the Kcpublican senate
leaders to commit the party to that
extent. For one thing, individually
several of them are much opposed
t'j a statewide primary, and, not be- -
mg pieagen to so rauicai a cnam,- -
arc not likely so to vote. Some o
the Democratic senators have said
trey are in lavnr . i..aK.,,K u.e 1'..- -
mary statewide, if such
nay be made without increasing
ta.cs. "My constituents want a pri-
mary election law but they do not
w.Mit it if it is to mean an inrrease
in taxes. They do not want any pi
election law if it is to add to
'l.e cost of our stati' elections an I
government." Primary i lections do
erst money and the taxpayers
instead 'of political workers,
wid p:v the bills The senator- - qtto'.-c- d
is now pledged by his evens to
support a str.tewide prhnary law.
Measures now mid.r i.h't'.it-ion
iroide for f step- - in t'-- ma-
tter of retrenchment. Abolishimr of
the mounted police forre. the com-
fy road superintc'idenl, the ads i "i
to the Governor a.vl ti e insurant?
coi7,niision?r has hern trsketi enre
of through hills that have been in-
troduced. Resolutions submitting
coiistitii'ioti.'il amendments look 10
the giadiial decreasing of the ivm-be- r
of members of the ccrpoi :t 'i, u
rommisfinn from three to o:ie an
to the abedishing of the prismt
grsind jury system. The corpoia'i' n
commission resolution was on the
senate calendar Friday afternoon,
but was carried over to Monday af-
ternoon an I ni.vte a sr-e- in I order
for 2:30.
The worked uti'il Tlui'sliy
attcrnoon and then adiournrd :o 2
o clock Monday afternoon. The sen-al- e
on Friday afternoon ad.ourm d
to 2 p. m. Monday.
Public committee heatings to
consider important imasures have
Iwcn fnnomired as follows: Mon-
day, 10 a. m., the right of aliens to
own real estate; Monday, 10:.10 a.
m woman's eight hour law; Wed
nesday. 10:30 .. m, child labor bill.
AN EFFECTIVE WARNING
The Socialists asking for the par-- 1
ocn of Eucene V. Debs, have adopt- -
ed resolution declaring that "we
refuse to hrUr- i- tht Prr dent Wil- -
on who has pardoned, murderous,
bank robbers. burglars. German
.a I I s s t
soies. aonc aeaiers. oanK wreckers i
am' other choice criminals, speaks j
for the American people when he
continue, to keep in orison ooli- -
KowlThoM hri f f., Mr W I 'vTh M'son no intention of
d.nr hi, policies in pardoning the
vpes of criminals the socialists have
.itmerated. In fact, we have been
power but too free in the use of
hit influence with state executives
in the exercise cf their pardoning
power. We are inclined to place
great reliance upon the verdict of a
Itity of American citizens who havehirrd the testimony and arrived at
a conclusion airer aue aciineration.
V.'Fen twelve men agree unanimous--
ly upon a verdict the chances are
that the verdict is right, although
of course there hare been rare in-- 1
stances of error. j
And it is our confidence in the ju- -
d.mcnt of a jury that leads us to
exception to the demand of the!
Sorianos for the release of Mr.
D-b- s. He was convicted not because)
r was a political ontsonent of Mr.
Wilson but because he violated one
c.f the criminal laws ol the United
His punishment is a
irrg to others.
4 tnanr tnills are restrminv orvera- - e,f
A report is to bf made
when the next legislature is in se
si.-n- when the committee will sub- -
'
mil a tentative draft of a hill to mak
the change effective.
Several valuable papers were read,
I ui on accunt of lack of space the
Sate K cor I finds it necessary to
omit mention. Exception is made ot
1 ,e ' usnce Keymmis tor
the reason that it is n official re- -
pi rt on the woik of thf supreme
t in sin f the territory was madea state Justice Raynold'i FP" i
p.inted elsewhere in this issue.(tovernor Merrill C. Merheiil Oi
.'ocoiro ami Captain W. C. Keid of
A:i..iqiirrj'.t: were selected as the
t tlo- cevt convention ot
Am Tar A soi iation.
cte for the emuiug
-i i'-- r O. I.. Phillips
al nt ; (. td. Ralpdl K
Santa l'e, sc. rctai y and
il ice p' e - i lents Dili fot
'idai.il districts: Frank
I e. fTst; I .vl- -
I oi A!b'i,iieripie. lit-H- .
!;.irker of Ca pi? ""''.
t lb-- ecock of l.as Ve
.
.Is, Ot
r. r,v Wi on ..f
1 'Nii In of
I. I '. ' ley,
A'. VrfTKM MAKFS FIRST
I'li '.R 1AM A1TOI.NTMI NT5
mil
I I V ex- -
A i.r
:il -
II.::
i th
t
iltal OI.
Ih- l ii. are n;.i.!e nun. he's
t t ti e 'ate oanl ot t'liartna; y ; 0
S. Moon-- fill the tcl"l
priii,; Match, succeeding W
II. Duckworth, who is now lieutto
jiii gii.ernor; D W. Hay don, of
Clayton, tor the term ending Marih,
I1'.'.', v cc l;. M. Delgido, ineligible:
W. K. Nutting, of Katon, reappaint-i.- l
for the term ending March, 6.
The senate on Friday afternoon,
without a disenting vote, ronfir-i-- l
tie foregoing neiminations.
NORRIS IS NOT FUGITIVE
COV. REFUSES EXTRADITE
I.iiie-- t of the governor of Kan-
sas f.,r ttv extradition of W. T. Nnf- -
ri- -. of Alauiogordo, has been rcfus- -
el by Gov It was alleeel
tha". N'trri- - hail deserted his wifq
thr-- children in W ichita. Nor- -
e" p.oyed eoims. . ar.d resisted
(vratlitifiii r.ov. Mechem conduct- -
a hearing Wednesday afternoon.
Mt.r heating the c.td'nce, Go.
N'etheni reinstd to honor the
,t for extradiiion, holding tha.
n ri has been a resident i.f New
Mono for seven years, and there
fore is tut a fugitive.
FIFTEEN LOURiTlLS
FOR SUNSHINE STATE
lhe iMttiii'iittn eatt'i company,
ior in d hire, is making pUtitl
r the lal nt of at lest 15
:".,--- n''- - ' be Ivilt in t- wheat
riving of the stite, and ah'T'i i "T plant ii Raton,
K
.y. C1.iv is. Di S Mevne, Clajton,
A'eho-e- . Texico, farr'TOTo, Irving.
Magdalen and I crt Sumner are
toposrd as locations for the mills.
III plan - to na-- ire junn-'- i' i.onr
rem the brarch mills shipped to
city. v.hrre it would be blend
ed and bo' 1 1 a shts7!l
tne Methodist Church, head of the
!,rrh artiuiti. in h l..v--r irn
:,,i...i..,.. v,., m.v;.. f..i. r.
.'innuii - " ,.ai.,, v ii. hum .w- -land,, visited Sdvcr Citv for the
-
looLliiw int.. ihr affair of
.t.(. ileiunt t Methtuiisti sanatorium.
't is possible that the Methodist
.liiiri'li ni.iv rotist.Ier fhi rt- h.i 111 n -
ion ot the institttion as he property
Aiied by the church here is prob- -
hly the most ! -- it able for the pur.
p.se that can be round in the couu- -
AecunpriiiVMig Id-h- Meade is
.v nk Ii. Hollmbeck, D. D. also
- j)t.Vt.r( secretary of the centen
,.Iy ,.. f,,r this a'ea.
( .. Wi-e- r ii. Id in.iii.igir for the
;
,!! .i.ita.i loinpany fioinIres I! mint . . in Sib. er City
u l.cr h de ot.ii-- a prospect
..i d ,., II.' tal, i that
at tin
ntel r:
GUADALUPE
of led
'l'l
LEA
f. il
,i:i i,
o r ii a r.t a n h i.. I
til! ..if the imd.'Ic f"ig r ar 1
brea king the small bone in h s arm.
111 was nun: hateiy taken . I)r
Peat huff, lie tii t aid ve a --
Carl-bad,
t.i.en.
then on ant a ru t -
sary operation was prriortned. At
last reports he wan doing nieilvI.ovintn l eader,
LINCOLN
J.irr.b Montano, Aerustin Him jos
and B. II. Martinez, all r f Santa K,i
who were captured near Corona with
about half a hundred bottles oi
were arraingej fot preliminary
l.ciring Saturday before I'nited S!a-i- e
Commissioner Grace Jones.
They were bound over to aw; t 'l.e
of a I'nited Slates en, rt in
f""oyi v. !,,; ,i. . - ...tJrJ.. i r..l '.!,. ',
'he county jail
It is reported on good author ty that
other arrests are liable to fi Mow
at the car and money to purchase
the stuff wa fnrmshe ! by a ti ther
i" Santa Rosa, ami ;hat the men t
stci were nis agent-- . e arri7ar
cws.
At a recent meeting the InS'ate Hark elec'ed the foi!e,wipg cf- -
'f:rtrs for the en-m- vear: I. T..
French. preiiletit : A. J. Rotbrd. vice
presdrnt; K. D. Poone, chshier, and
C. 1 itts assi-ta- cashier
Thr hr-- ititri .i- -f its surplus f ttt.J
from 'Mii t,. $!5.(X1.
'
LUNA
Stuck! old-r- s in the FIom ii fill Co..
grat,fi(( njjr the cxcclcnt shcuv-i-- s
ler f.'-or- P.umoiis is m;-k-
r wiih the hard joh of clearing 'he
of casin? rreri-ator- v f.,r- - IL
!i.rTffn"""r- - A,! f ,h.7 8 ""
. ,
ifand most of the t!inch caine. Owing to the hole be-- 1
slanted after !. foot level
V' '" ,u
;,uo ucucr- - j
IV. VI 1. C, O I lilt U'JllUl vy.ii.. -- .is composed of Mrs. G. W. Iieycttc.
nt Ros well, appointed for four years
Jier. eaw. of commissioners dis
.
lrlL nrvST;r ir.!years of
m ml.cr . reappointed for two 5y"";llh; injuric, rcccive(1ar.d Harry Cowan of d.smct i
,oon Kice fel,yfromlijks rtrii ttt frss t ia.' Vfkrl I
,":V Hu t 1 ,chool ho refuse, to obey the rules
regalat.ons, and whose attend- - COl.FAX
n:--
'
would jeopardize the discipline
"hool. T-- ",TI "con,, in J"1"II ethe n..n,l iletter bev'fd on'e tthat co,dcr Two .term.ccresDodem viH ri t
'"l'l"""' J.1. k.,
Democrats and the two men are Re- -
rtdilicans.-Rosw- ell News.
The moisture is welcome! Dy all in- -
HK.II Slltu IS tinuiiuuicui; ii,. v
rut rer of more.
In thii part of the state the p'esent
winter has been healthy. Outside of,
the usual winter colds there ras been
very little sickness here during the
pr.st three months. There has ben
some pneumonia among small chiia- -
r I ... verv (t-- deaths. The winter
has been drv which is accountable
foi the general health of the people,
I
Fom the farm of Cipnano Solano,
aiort a mile west ot tnis city a caiiii
t.-
-i r j,... . tlot l.CLIJ gallic m irw. . "
,u,t ,.,t
As to th nuestinn nf exoedienrv
'
issuing a warrant fot a boy who
twice has run away from home when
attemnt was made to compel his
attendance at school, the attorney
peneral applies a rule of reason
interprening the law. He says:
"In so far as a warrant for the
student who has run away is con- -
crrned. we do not believe that such
procedure would be proper or is
authorized bv law"
The fourth and last question is
. . . , . .
,w:in respect in tne auinoniv oi at .... ,tcacner to aumimster corporal rmn- -htr- ent. in ooposition to the wishes
the parents of the pupil tn
ticn The inquiry is from Mrs. J. U.
MVBiirney, of Abbott. Once more
"rule of reason" is applied.
"The statutes of this
.
state contains
. . , . -
governing ims suuieci. ana
,nc siaiuiory rcguia- -
t,oa concerning such matter, the
,. ,., T,. fi:,r.. .. r,i uA -- ,'i ,K.m .
Tr.nnArA immrdialrlr and
'
wa on the scene in a couple of min
rtes. when it was found only the
residence could be saved that the
ay slacks were burning. Mr Solano'slos is fie--e stacks of alfalfa, barn.
,ilicken j,ou,e ,nd coa honr He es
hi, te at lhont
The origin of the fire is unknown
asit is pUnned to fecommend drilling at
" ar a it I
t n dc knownt, x,vV brand. The new dm
-
. j r Hti Wifirms. hrarL" I (Continued on page five) ind the opinion is that one of the The well oi the Kansas New Vex- -
MURGUIA TAKES FIELD School of Shoemaking; for Women MOVEMENT TOLOOKING 0 WOT ARMY STRENGTH
SET AT 175,000
of Die world in It throes, unit coma
of them today are represented hy mill,
isters to tin- - scat of Ihe American gov-
ernment.
Kvcii the duchy of Luxemburg has
a representative in Washington. He
is not called a minister, hut is simply
u charge d'affaires. It Is likely that
a minister will be appointed later,
although perhaps as u duchy, Luxem-
burg is not entitled ta a diplomat of
Ihe ministerial rank.
Czccho-SlovaLI- u la now represented
in Washington. The counselor of le-
gation and charge d'affaires ad in-
terim Is Mr. Karcl 1 In in. He lias
with him four otliciuls, a military at-
tache, an assistant military attache,
a secretary of legation, and just a
plain attache whose duties are not
detailed in the booklet of the diplo-
mats.
The Serbs, Croats and Slovenes are
represented in by an en-
voy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary, I'r. Sluvko Y. liroiiitch.
Madame llroiiitch, who is here with
her husband. Is a West Virginia girl.
Hit maiden name was Mabel Shinn.
Several of the representatives of for-
eign governments in tlie I'uited States
have American wives.
A school of shoemaking for women, probably the first of Its kind, was
opened recently at Llchtenberg, Germany. The school has been opened by
the government and Is one of the means by which It is seeking to ease the dla
content throughout the country.
ASKS HELP OF EUROPE
BATTLE IS REPORTED BETWEEN
REBEL AND NATIONAL FORCES..
GENERAL WHO COMMANDED
BORDER UNDER CARRANZA
OPPOSES 03REG0N.
iWe.lim rwsap.r Ininu Srmi fcl(!'f. I
Kl Pas,,, Texas, Jan. 14. lieneral
.'lanclst-f- i Murguiti, commander of the
northern one of Mexico under the
'111 1:1 11 zu regime, has taken the field
III opposition tn tlie government ol
President obregoii.
official dispatches 10 Consul liener-
al Monies de Ilea in j:i Paso received
tell of a blllllc between Ihe Mlirgllill
forces and those uf the government in
the slate of Sail Luis Polosi. The reb-
el general fled, pursued by federal
I ri.c I is, after eight of his men hud been
killed and 11 number wouiclcil.
Murguia, who bad been in prison In
Mexico City since tlie death of Car
1111 .a lust .May, was recently released
on bail. Shortly after his release lie
disappeared ami was believed lo have
fled the country.
According to news reieived al the
consulate here, Carrulizlsta agents
have been spreading revolutionary
propaganda in many of the garrisons
in the Interior of Mexico. Thus far
the only result reported has been an
Incipient revolt in the garrison at
I'liebla, followed by Ihe arrest of three
generals unit three colonels who are lo
he court iiiaitlnleil.
Mexico City. The village of Tulau-cing-
In I lie state of Hidalgo, was the
scene of a demonstration by ill HI sol-
diers, led by Captain Terucl, chief of
the garrison. The soldiers committed
depredations in tlie town anil then fled
northward.
Federal forces from I'uchuca, iweu-ty-fou- r
miles west of Tiilancingo, were
rushed lo the scene.
U. S. Reduce Fore on Rhine.
Washington. Reduction of the
American forces of occupation in Uer-luati-
from lo.omi to K.imni has been
ordered by the War I leparliuent. Sec-
retary Raker has written to Represen-
tative Ryrnes, liemocrnl, South Caro-
lina, thai the reduction already was
under way. He added that the ulti-
mate withdrawal of the entire force
was a mutter "for future considera-
tion." The cost of operating the force
of ITi.inhi was approximately fTo.iHHJ a
day, Mr. Raker said, but under the
terms of the armistice Cermauy must
pay the maintenance costs.
Chicago Gains on Crime Wave.
Chicago. Chief of Police I'ltr.inor-ris- .
Mayor Thompson, the crime com-
mission, the newspapers and an awak-
ened public spirit lire producing re-
sults in tlie battle with crime condi-
tions. Murders huve decreased ,11
burglaries 1(1 ier cent and rob-
beries tl per cent during P.i'.'ti. as com- -
u red with V.HH. Automobile thefts,
Iiowever, Increased S.1 per cent. These
are the official figures presented by
Col. Henry Rarrett Chiiniherlin, oper-
ating director of the Chicago Crime
i 'onimisslon.
Two Yanks Escape Turks.
New York. Two American relief
workers, C. H. K. Cruthorn of Roston
and Martin L. Weaver of La Junta,
Colo., who had been virtual prisoners
of Turkish Nationalists in I'rfa, Asia-
tic Turkey, since last August, have es-
caped and now are returning to the
I'lilted States. A cable message re-
ceived at headquarter of the Neur
Kast relief here said that Crat horn
and Weaver miide their way safely lo
Aleppo.
Bandit Shoot Three,
Imllas, Texas. Three men wen'
shot, one of them fatally, here tonight,
when six automobile hundlts held up
the Jackson street sta-
tion and escaped with two pouches
containing mutilated paier money val-
ued at f'.'N.OOO and an undetermined
amount of outgoing registered mall
and negotiable paper. The bandits
carried out their work In the presence
of I.'k) Mistal employes.
Convict Surrenders at Plea of Bride.
Chicago. At the plea of his bride,
Jnmes McKlevey, an escaped convh-t- .
gave himself up to the Millce and will
return to the Juliet penitentiary, from
which he fled last May, to serve out
a sentence of from one year to life
for robbery. Mrs. McKlevey cried and
clung to her husband at parting, but
assured him that she would wait until
he was free, however long It might be.
Wet Order Admits Women.
Milwaukee, Wis. Tlie first national
convention of the Order of Camels,
founded a year ago to combat prohibi
tion Influences, voted to admit women
to membership. Tlie program was en
larged to Include a fight against Ihe
Sunday blue law and the proposed an
ti cigarette campaign.
Keep Flag Used far Drape.
Washington. The American flag
draping tlie casket nf all soldier dead
returned from Europe may lie retained
by the relatives if the body la sent to
the family home for burial. The flag
should not e buried with the body It
is need to drajie, but should remain lu
place until Just liefore tbe closing of
the funeral. It Is then to lie removed.
This Is the practice at burials at na
tional cemeteries and tbe one which
should prevail at other military
TO REDUCE TUXES
CONGRESS FINOS THIS IS HARD
TO DO WITHOUT LOWERING
NATION'S REVENUES.
CUSTOMS DUTIES TO GO UP
emergency Tariff Bill, Framed to Re-
lieve the Farmers, Is Faced With
Rather Difficult Conditions In the
Senate.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington- .- ( 'engross Is trying to
find some means to reduce taxation.
It seems likely that the majority party
In congress III tin extra session in
Murrb will repeal what is known lis
rhi excess prolits Ins. This, as
everybody knows, tnM-- s prof-ll- s
of business concerns over nml
above u certain percentile''. It is lielil
by Its opponents to lie. 11 tax on ini-
tiative anil on liiisini'ss enileuvor. Us
proponents say that next to the in-
come- tax It Is the most logical means
of raising money.
Senator Joseph S. r'rellnghuyscti of
New Jersey, presumably speaking for
the Republican party, outlined In the
senate the oilier (lay what he said
was the task ahead nf the controlling
majority In house and senate. Anion);
other things the New Jersey senator
said tlmt his party must lo this:
"Hemeily the tax situation hy taking
the tax from small incomes), remove
surplus prolils tax and surtaxes, and
(.'uin more ri'venue hy a protective
tariff ami a tux on manufacturers'
sales."
Congress admittedly is to have a
laird time of It to keep the revenue
up. while at the same time It is di-
minishing taxes. The excess profits'
tax is tlie sour if a large amount
of Income to I'tide Sum. Mr. Hous-
ton, tin- - secretary of the treasury, has
Just said something concerning a huge
deficit. Now one of the (Uestlons
which Is bothering conirress and the
treasury authorities Is "if the excess
profits tax is removed, and the general
feeling seems to he that It Is to In1
removed, hy what mentis Is the Income
now derived from it to he replaced?"
Will Increase Customs Duties.
It takes only a little thought to
bring u realizing sense of the hard
nature of the ililliculty of reducing
taxation and still maintaining revenue.
The Iieinocrats siiv that high tariff
rate, are taxes, liepuhllcans hold to
the contrary, hut It seems to he cer-
tain that increased customs duties will
he depended upon to put into Incle
Sam's colTers some of the money w hich
lie Is to lose through decreased tax
ation.
"ritlmate Consumer" fame Into
prominence as u very real person dur-
ing the Ta ft administration. He Is
still living, still bearing lilt burdens
and still kicking ngnlnst the prices.
While few men in congress seem to he
Bt nil friendly towards certain kinds
of taxes, the desire Is to know lioV
taxes can he done to death without
afflicting unduly "ritimate t 'onsuiner."
The emergency tariff hill fostered hy
Mr. 1'ordticy. Hepuhllciin chulrinnu of
the house commit lit on w ays and
means, and 1!'" oilier member of the
house of representatives, a gisul ninny
of them I'euiocrats. Is facing rntlier
linrd conditions In the senate. The
house passed the hill and sent it over,
believing that It would lie given Imme-
diate consideration uiid passage hy
the semite.
Thin nieiisiiro Is Intended to provide
relief for the ngrlculturul Interests.
Some ineinhers of congress of lioth
parties have called It class legislation.
This charge Is raised against n gol
deal of legislation which congress iu
"passed from time to time. The dill
probably will pi throili-'- the senate
In a somewhat amended form, lint It
still remains a iiiestlon h to whether
the President will give It Ills si 1:1111
ture. The treasury depiirttnetit nil- -
tlioritles. to put It mildly, art said not
to I very kindly disposed toward the
men Hire.
Vote Creates Hard Feelings.
Some of the members of the sennte.
tVmiMTiits and Itepiihllcans. are a lit-
tle Indignant of the action
of certain numbers of the house In
conniflion with this emergency tariff
( 11. Some of the senators have not
Imm'ii slow to say that some of their
party brethren In the house voted for
the Mil. while In their heart they
were opM.ed to It. voted for It In the
llef that such a vote would please
their constituents, anil depending for
the easing of tlielr conscience on
action In the sennte. In oilier
words, some senators nay that the
liouse passed tlie buck to the senate
and still more slungily Inclined ones
ray that the house tried to make the
senate the goat.
Taking the thing by ami large,
however, there wems to W a majority
in both houses which believes im-
plicitly that thl measure will do
sometiiing tn help the agricultural In-
terests of the country, and that tak-
ing this In ootiiM-ctlo- with the re-
creation of the war finance loard
which will have pow.-- r in part to art
as It did during the late conflict, the
agricultural Interests will duly lienetlt.
Diplomats From New Nation.
The Cnltcd Slates government lias
lieen obliged to lsne an enlarged In-
dex to the 1mm .f the of the
embassies and legations which foreign
governments maintain In the capital
ltr. New countries lave Iwen born
HOW PEANUTS GROW.
The common annt grows tn a ar
way that Is distinctly original
The little plant aetids up Its shoots
with the fruit on the end of a some-
what Miff stalk, adl then before It
ripens tbe stem bend over and care-fuil- y
poshes tbe fruit uncWrroond. A
pigs are said to be especially foed of If
these It has been humorously rupreet-- d la
that tbe plant does this fe bide
Its nuts from tbe porker's too nxjol-t'v- e
Inreft'gatlona.
INDUSTRIAL WASTE IS SUBJECT
BEFORE AMERICAN ENGI-
NEERING COUNCIL
STRIKES CAUSE LOSS
CONSERVATION OF LABOR IS BIG
QUESTION FACING WORLD
TODAY.
(Wesuva Stvipaptr t'aioo Kw Santo.)
New York, Jan. 17. A nation wide
movement to conserve labor and stop
industrial waste has been started by
Herbert Hoover and his assistants in
the American Engineering Council of
the Federated American Engineering
Societies. A committee on the elimi-
nation of waste iu Industry has been
formed und will work with labor or-
ganizations, chambers of commerce
and other organizations to bring about
working conditions and to promote
harmonious relations between em-
ployer and employes.
To offset tlie loss to the world of
millions of men through the ravages
of war la the tusk of tlie industrial
engineer, says a statement Issued by
L, W. Wallace of Baltimore, vice chair-
man of this committee, culled by Mr.
Hoover one of Ihe most liniortant ln
struments through which the engineers
of America will carry out a
program of public service.
"This loss does not affect the pres-
ent, but future for generations to come
will realize the loss of these men and
their potential prosperity," the Indus-
trial engineer must devise said Mr.
Wallace. "To offset this loss, the In-
dustrial engineer must devise new
pluns, new methods und new equip-
ment.
"To offset this loss, the engineer
must give consideration to devising
means of using thut lurge army of
Industrial handicaps, men and women,
who, through Occident or through
of tlie laws of nature, are lack-
ing In some essential faculty of sense.
A close analysis of the job of work
to be done In modern Industry will
disclose that in the modern Industrial
plant there Is an opportunity for men
and women with every sort of handi-
cap Imaginable, lo do successfully
some piece of work. It Is the duty und
responsibility, of the engineer to re-
lieve Industry und society of such ex-
pense und loss, hy making It possible
for men, however handicapped, to find
useful employment.
"The strike Is a very lurge source
of waste of human labor. Millions, I
do not know how many millions of
hours of labor, are lost each year
through strikes. All of this loss could
be conserved If the strike could be
entirely eliminated, hut we do not
believe thut this will ever come to
puss.
"In went weeks we have heard
much about the efficacy of Industrial
democracy, nf shop committees, of
Senate and House plans, of collective
bargaining, und of panaceas for all
luhor problems. I Hiring the same pe-
riod we have had striking examples
of the Inadequacy of nil these plans.
Industrial democracy Is a misnomer
unless fairly and honestly applied.
Collective bargaining is a great danger
if wrongly applied and Is used as an
Instrument of autocratic power."
Race War In Georgia.
Atlanta, Co. Threats against ne-
groes In Hail county, where racial dis-
turbances occurred several times, have
resulted In hundreds of them seeking
refuge In Gainesville, the county seat,
and a serious Industrial and agricul-
tural situation in thut part of Ihe
state has resulted, according to re-
ports to Governor Imrsey by citizens
of Hull county. No violence has been
reported. The trouble In Hull county
started early last year when negro
lodge halls were burned, and last fall
warnings that "No negroes will I per-
mitted to remain north of the Chatta-
hoochee river In Hall county" were,
I wisted.
Reundup of Orientals Launched.
New York. A nation-wid- e roundup
of all Orientul Incli glides has been
launched. This announcement was
made at Ellis Island by Leo Russell,
chief deporting agent of the Immigra-
tion Service. Sweeping orders for
such a roundup have been Issued at
Washington and a special force Is to
lie assigned to the work. E. M. Kiln
of the Bureaa of Immigration of the
iNppariroent of will have com-
mand of the work and will start oat
from Washington with a staff of de
porting agents for a tour of tbe South
and West.
Bandite Terrsriaa Santa Crux.
Buenos Aires. I mage estimated at
many millions of pesos has been
canard by the depredations of outlaws
who are pillaging, burning crops and
ranches, destroying agricultural ma
cblnery and killing and terrorising In-
habitants at Santa Crux. Dispatches
say these Iwnds now aggregate more
than LOU) men. The outlaws are said
virtually to control the whole Interior
of tlsi territory as far as Chink, Po
lice are said to be helpless.
Census Filaa Destroyed.
Washington. Yalnable records dat
ing back tn 1790 when tbe first census
of tba Cnited States waa taken wer
destroyed la a fire nf andetermiaed
origla at the Department of Commerce.
The records Included figures from
every cenaaa sp to tbe pi sat at one.
d efncJnla mid that H weald be dart
beore even aa estimate nf tba daasxgtr
eaaM he glren. The firs originated mf
the haaiauat. tvery piece of appa ra-
tes down tema was ceJmd.
JOINT RESOLUTION DIRECTS SEC
RETARY OF WAR TO STOP
ENLISTMENTS.
CONGRESS LIMITS ARMY
GENERAL PERSHING THINKS 200,-00- 0
SAFE MARGIN FOR U. S.
PEACE ARMY.
lU'eutfB N spafHT L'niou Ness 8eiW I
Washington, Jan. ls. Congress lias
i on il to limit the regular army lo I7.V
lKI enlisted men.
Tlie Senate, 41 lo :Ct, set aside its
decision of last week to reduce Ihe
army to I.Mi.ihhi and then without a
record vote adopted the orit-'im- joint
resolution of Senator New,
of Indiana, directing t lit- secretary
of war to stop recruiting until the
army is cut to 7 .". m (.
Tlie House If 11 minutes laler adopt-
ed, U's.'i to 4, a Join resolution spon-
sored by Chairman Kalin of its mili-
tary affairs committee, also directing
the secretary of war to cease enlist-
ments until there are not more than
7.,.imh enlisted men. Only liepresen-tative- s
Itee, Texas: Itliickintin, Ala-
lia mil. and Cody, Maryland. I
and Criimton, Michigan, Itcpuhllcnii,
opposed tlie reduction.
The two resolutions are almost iden-
tical in their provisions, each provid-
ing that the 1T."..iioo limit shall not
prevent the of men who
have served one or more enlistments.
The language, however, differs some-
what and either the Senate or House
will send lis resolution to conference
for Action by the
Joint conference committee is expected
speedily.
Seci'etnry linker, before the Senate
military committee, nd vised against nil
army of less than .n.(SHi after the
"present necessity of economy hud
been relieved." Cetieral Pershing de-
clared an army of i'miisiii men consti-
tuted a safety margin.
Tlie Senate vote showed that sev
eral senators who last week went on
record us favoring an army of lTSM""
had changed about, placing their sup-
port behind the IT.'i.ooo figure. Some
senators said privately that President
Wilson would sign a resolution placing
the army at IT.'i.ihhi, but would not ap
prove a smaller number.
There was no parly division in the
Senate, and the final votes were taken
after an nil-da- debate, enlivened by n
clash between Senators Phelan, I
California, ami Williams, Ileum- -
crat, Mbsisslppl, over Japanese ag
gression. Senator phelan urged strong
er garrisoning ol Pacific posts, ami
Senator Williams declared that Japan
had "neither power nor desire to fight
this country over what may be done
In California" regarding Japanese
tiuesiloiis.
Itcfcrring lo 11 suggestion by Sena
tor Plielnii, that disposition of the
Island of Villi with its cable comiiituii- -
cations was n delicate problem
for adjustment, Senator Wil-
liams declared It was not n ipiestion
which would involve America in war.
Three-fourth- s of the senators don't
know where Yap Is," he said, "yet we
tire going to yap a big army, and yap
against the Japanese and yap against
an arniy of l.Vi.issi."
Called up unexpectedly, the Kahn
resolution in the House provoked par-
tisan debate, in which Itepublicani
rharged Secretary linker has violated
the will of Congress in running the
army strength nbove the figure for
which appropriations were made.
There was little opposition to the re-
duction, however, when put to 11 vole.
Bandits Get $100,000 Mail Loot
Chicago. masked robbers held
Op a government truck at the I'tiion
station here and esmped with ten
sacks of registered mail and two sacks
of ordinary letters. Postoffice author-
ities were able to make no estimate of
the loot. The sacks were consigned,
however, to all parts of the Northwest
and Ihe normally amount
to upward of apsi.isal.
"Evidence" Swallowed by Woman,
Richmond, Ya. A police plot tit cap
ture an alleged iMMitlegger failed when
Mre. Mollie Richardson chewed up
and swallowed the evidence, a marked
$. hill. The three offii-er- on the job
sent a "spotter" in with the hill lo pur-
chase a pint of liquor, but reported
later that they had only snci-ecdc- ill
losing the money.
Take Safe and $3,500.
St. lyiuis. Mo. Three roblK?r en-
tered the Rlulto theater, a vaudeville
house in tlie center of the city, and
ecnsil with la safe containing ap
proximately !.V",,
May Call Special Session.
Wsshington. President-elec- t Har-
ding practically has decided to fall a
special session of the new Ciwigress
April 4, meiiilMt-- s of the House ways
and iocs ns committee have been in-
formed by Chairman t'ordney, who
has Just returned from a conference
with Mr. Harding at Marion. Mr.
Pordncy dim-owe- with the President-elec- t
general taxation and tariff ques-
tions, whh-- will le among the more
Important subjects to come before the
spccls! session of the new Congress.
T Positions Are Legal.
Chicago. Officials of tbe LVpart-me-
of Justice hare derided, after an
Informal investigation of the ease,
that Federal Jodge Landis was strict-
ly within his rights aa a federal Judge
In accepting tbe chairmanship of the
new rotnmtasioa controlling organised
baseball. There is nothing la tbe law
to prevent hint holding both positions
nd there la a great public demand
that he continue aa federal and alee
that be sit aa tbe supreme arbiter of
the national sport.
Poland now has reprewntalloii here
11s an Independent nation. The envoy
extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary of Poland Is Prince Cusimlr
I.uhoinlrskl. The consular of the le-
gation Is Francis Pulaski, who is ac-
companied by his wife.
New Methods at West Point.
(Ion. Douglas MacArthur, superin
tendeiit of the West Point Military
academy, has said In his annual report
to the War department thai 'he old
rigid army methods' were swept for
ever Into the past by the World war,
and that a new tys' of officer has
been produced, one who understands
"tlie mechanics of human feelings.
Now. lieneral MacArthur does not
mean by this that the army officers
of the past were not humane. Neither
docs he 1111 that they were not care
fill of the feelings of their men. He
means simply that the old-tim- e rigid
svsteiu Is to pass. He writes, of
course, concerning officers who re
ceive their training at West Point.
Tilings have changed utterly at the
fulled States Military academy.
Whether they have changed for Ihe
better or for the worse, depends en
tirely on the viewpoint. A good many
of the older graduates of the academy
think that the change Is for the worse,
while a good many of their brethren
think that the change Is for the bet-
ter. It may not be uninteresting to
let American lavincn know Just what
some of the changes are.
Some of the Radical Changes.
In the old days at West Point cadets
were not allowed any spending money.
Tlie government paid them 11 certain
sum each year which was put into the
hands of the treasurer of the academy.
Any cadet who was found with money
on his person was given a severe pun-
ishment. Now, today a cailet Is al-
low cil .f.'i at n time.
In the old days no cadet was allowed
to leave his room unless he were wear-
ing his full dress uniform, "f course,
if he were going to artillery or cavalry
drill he could wear what was culled
In the old dins a shell Jacket, which
was something like the preseiit-du-
blouse.
Not long ago I went up to West
Point to attend the reunion of the
members of the Class of 'hi. Some of
the returned ones had not been at the
academy for 11 great ninny jrenr. Ona
of the first tilings that struck the eye,
and II must be confessed shocked the
disciplined minds of the visitors, was
the sight of scores of cadets playing
tennis, or golf, or something else, at-
tired in garments shockingly tintnlll-tar- y
to the men who In their day did
not dare venture forth from the pri-
vacy of their quarter; unless arrayed
In the swallow-tailed- , ,
dress coat of the regu-
lation tyie. ,
Toilav the cadets get extended
Christmas leave, provided they stand
well In their studies. In Ihe years
that nre gone there were no Christmas
leaves. It Is true that a three days'
leave was Instituted some years ago
at Christmas time for the cadets who
had not received more than eight
marks for six months. Anybody
who knows the American hoy and
knows what the discipline In the mili-
tary ncndemy was, readily can Imagine
how many cadets received Christinas
leave.
It Wat Easy to Get Demerits.
la that elder day If a man hung his
dress coat on the second S'g of his
absive Instead of 011 the first he (rol
three demerits and If he forgot to
Invert has wash howl after laving M
drill-staine- hands he was given two
demerits. There were demerits for
looking out of the window and there
were demerits for failure to fold the
with plumh like precision.
Tin-r- e were demerits for a thousand
and one things which It was ierfectly
nntnrnl for any American boy to do.
Once n a time the writer hereof
was given ten days extra guard duty,
ten days confinement tn quarters and
seven demerit marks for mailing a let-
ter before breakfast. Now. how can
this tie. some one will ask. Well, here
Is the way of It. Tlie mall hag hung
In the guardhouse Just Inside the door
and tlie guardhouse was "off limits"
until the first drum bad sounded for
breakfast. The drummer was stand-
ing outside the guard boose with bis
sticks Milcd tn bit the first crack
on tlie drumhead when I stepped In-
side the guardhouse and dropped the
letter In the mail bag. 1 was reported
for iM'Ing "off limits" and the punish-
ment resulted.
Tlie Chine have some tops o
large that It takes three men to spin
one.
INCONSISTENCY.
Tbe Inconsistent woman Is a serlonf
menace to the reputation of worn so-ki- nd
In general. She aaya one thing
and does another; hi fart, she la
usually all theory mat no practice.
Therefore, for tbe good of her sex. It
behootea all women te ask them 'hen
they are inconsistent. Inconsistency
a fatal hindrance ta tbe character
of business or professional wnman,
for n does away with tbe reliability
which to necessary te raccea.
SENATE VOTES
TO REDUCE ARMY
DECISIVE MAJORITY FAVORS CUT
IN SPITE OF PERSHING'S
RECOMMENDATION.
SET 150,000 MAXIMUM
VOTE TAKEN AFTER GEN. PER-
SHING AND SECRETARY BAKER
PROTEST DECREASE.
IWntrru NenMpipcr I'nlon Newt 8mk-fl- . I
Washington, Jan. 15. By u decisive
majority tlie Senate voted In favor of
reducing tlie regular unity lo loUJMJO
men. It udopted as uu amendment to
the resolution proposing to slop recruit-
ing until the nrmy Is cut to 17".ihk), a
proposal by Senator Lenroot, Repub-
lican, Wisconsin, Unit the permanent
figure be 1,VI,(NNI,
Should Senator l'helan fall In his
endeavor to bring about reconsidera-
tion the resolution will go to the
liouse.
Chairman Wadsworth nf the mil-
itary affairs comuiiltee did not ask for
11 roll call on the resolution, because
the Senate 11 few minutes before, hy 11
vol,; of to I'M, adopted ti million of
Senator I.euriHit, Republican, of Wis
consin, fixing tlie army's maximum
limit lit thereby rejecting the
committee's proposal lo make the fig
ure 1".(KH.
This vote wns taken, although (!eii- -
erul IVrshlng and Secretary Raker, at
an executive session with the military
affairs committee Just before Ihe con-
vening of the Senate, objected to any
serious cut III tlie size of the army,
(ieneral Pershing suggested 'Jiki.ikhi as
Ihe minimum limit.
Senator New, Republican, of Indi-
ana, incnilier of tlie military affairs
committee, who introduced the orig-
inal reduction resolution, declared
that he did not consider the l.Vl.tKKI
limit "either expedient or safe," while
Chuiriuati Wadsworth expressed op-
position to "what Is a very drastic
reduction of our military establish-
ment."
Senator, I'lal, Iiemocrnt, of South
Carolina, asked If the number of of-
ficers wns affected, and the chairman
rescinded that the "only way to dis-
charge officers Is by (lea III or court-marti-
for dishonorable conduct or
bad debts."
Several amendments regulating the
application of the reduction were
adopted, tlie most importunt nf which
would require the War
to maintain all services on an equal
basis, equal to r34 er cent of the
total strength In each branch contem
plated by existing army reorganisa-
tion statutes. Another would nuthor-Ix- e
the discharge of any enlisted mini
umn his application, if approved by
the secretary of war. Committee
were given the Senate that
the present size of the army, alaiut
213,tiO men, would lie redui-e- under
the resolution by enlistment eiplra
Hon to lro.UOO by uext Deceiulspr.
United States Is Bachelors' Eden.
Washington. The world's largest
single collection uf bachelors now Is
included within the population of con-
tinental I'lilted States, a forthcoming
official analysis Census Hureao. re--
porta is expected to show. The anal)-- '
sla may reveal nearly lO.lKm.OnO bache
lors, estimates Indicated, counting all
unmarried males over SO years of age.
Western stales and cities harbor most
of the bachelors.
Rush ta New Oil Strike.
Kldorado, Ark. Scenes of Califor-
nia In '49, of Cripple Creek and of the
Klondike are g here
moderniEed to a great extent. It ia true
but typical of the craving of man
wealth quickly attained. HI is
Ihe answer. Eldorado was a quiet,
conservative town of S,000 inhabitants,
manifesting some Interest In the pros-
pecting for oil In the vicinity. Hut pri-
marily Intent on pursuing the even
tenor of Its waya as a farming com-
munity.'
Butter and Egga Seized.
Green Bay, Wis. Deputy Food
Commissioner Charles 3. Kramer re
ported tbe arrest of the owners of tbe
Fairmont creamery of Greea Bay, one
of the largest in tbe state, and alleged
to be Indirectly managed from bead-quarte-
In Oregon, and tbe seixare of
15,000 pounds of butter and 610 cans
of liquid eggs. It was alleged the bat
ter and eggs were held in cold storage
la violation of state laws, with a
marks to show on what date tbe arti
cles were dared In storage
AID IN OUTFITTING GERMANS
TO WIPE OUT BOLSHEVIKI.
GENERAL LUDENDORF WARNS
THAT CAMPAIGN MUST BE
WAGED ON SOVIET.
(Vff!n twoir Cnioa Krai lento. I
llerlln, Jan. 13. A military ulliance
between Germany and the entente to
crush Rolshevlsm lias been urged by
(ieneral Ludeiidorff, former qunrter-muHt-
general of Die Gertnnu armies.
Ludeiidorff declared that sooner or
luler western Kurope must meet the
"Soviets' armed combat." A defensive
policy Is useless, he declared.
The general estimated that a force
of ut least 1,3MI,(KKI men would he re-
quired to crush the Red uiilitury forces
and hinted that (let-man- could supply
a large part of the force If It were
equipped and maintained by the allies'
control of supplies, he said.
llerlln. "Communism in Russia is
robherlsm; it tolerates Imprisonment,
persecution and execution without
trial ; il has brought Russia starvation,
disease mid death. There Is no govern-
ment. It Is u worse autocracy than
cxuristlc government, and I lived
there for over twenty years under the
czar," M. Schwartz, American socialist
of San Francisco, recently released
from four months' Imprisonment in
Moscow, declared.
With Ids wife, known twenty years
in America as u socialist worker un-
der tlie name of Jessie M. Molle, he
went to Russia lust June ami attended
the second congress of the Third In- -
teiuatlotiuls.
The couple were thrown Into prison
Aug. (1 because they failed lo approve
conditions in Russia. They were re
leased lice. 3, ufter Mrs. KchwurU
went 011 a hunger strike, and sent to
Leiiine, Trotzky and Tchitcherin no
tification that she preferred to have
her ilea ill advertised tu tlie working
classes of America than suffer further
hardships ut the hands of the ISolshc
vikl, whom she hud believed exponent
of Justice lo the workers until she or
rived lu Russia.
London. Skeleton soviet govern'
incuts for Rumania und Roland huve
been prepared nnd are ready to follow
Rolshevik troops Into Roland and Ru
mania, according to Moscow new spa
lrs received in London.
"A Polish soviet government Is ready
to move from Moscow tn Kleff with
Ihe general staff of the while Russian
communist army," according to one
new sinHT.
The white Russian army was report-
ed to be in course of organisation now.
It is believed to constitute the troops
reMU-te- concentrating at Kleff and
preparing fortifications to withstand a
possible Ukrainian revolt.
The proposed Rumanian and Pol-
ish governments were said to have
been completed In detail. Some Polish
sympathizers with the soviet alms
were said to have beeu selected for
minor posts.
Says U. S. Threatened Cuba.
Washington. Charges that the
State Itepartment was "making threats
against the Cuban government" lo pre
vent the Issuance of permits for West-
ern I'nlon cable landings on the Island
were made before a Senate committee
by Newcomh Carlton, president of the
Western l ulon Company. Mr. Carlton
declared the department was "pursu-
ing to the point of persecution' Its
differences with the company over the
attempt to land tbe cable from Barba-
dos, which, he said, would establish a
new line of communication with South
America.
Held an Lynching Chares.
Jasper, Ala. Leslie West, a taxlcab
driver of Holly Grove, was arrested In
connection with the lynching of Wil-
liam Baird, young coal mluer, who was
being held in the Walker county Jail
awaiting trial in connection with tbe
killing of James Morris, National
Guardsman, near Nauvoa Baird was
taken from the Jail by a small party of
masked men to a lonely spot three
miles north of Jasper and shot to
death. More than twenty bullet holes
were found in tbe body
Celumbua City Hall Destreynd.
Columbus, Ohio. Columbus city ball
has been almost completely destroyed
by fire. Roofs of nearby bnsinees
blocks were slightly damaged. The
blase started on tbe third floor la a
gymnasium, from an anknowa eaase.
Children playing oa the floor escaped
la gymnasiam costumes, and the city
cosmcfl, la session, took hasty
and fled. Many records
were destroyed. It Is believed. Ke n
sarancc was carried. It was said. The
damage was estimated at $ "0.000.
Family Found Starving.
New York. A family of six, all
starving to death, came to the atten-
tion of the police here when they
fonnd Peter Aran, his wife, a son and
three daughters, all lying on a mat-
tress on the floor, with no furniture In
the room and no fire. Aa ambulance
surgeon pronounced the family suf-
fering from starvation and ptomaine
poisoning. One of tbe family said that
they sold some children's toys and
bought a raa of tinned meat. Police
Captain James tJillcn took np a col lec-
tion.
CONGRESS IS URGED TO ACTIng room, dining room and kitchen.
The living room, modeled alongIVELL-OESIGN- ED OFFICER TELLS
AMERICAN OF GALLOON TRIP
Five Provlaions Requested In Aid of
Disabled Veterans, Amending
Vocational Training Law.
Amendment of the law under which
disabled veterans of the World war
are given vocational training, so as
to provide Ave things demanded by
the lust convention of the American
Legion at Cleveland was urged In
congress by Legion representatives.
The five provisions requested by
the Legion are:
1. Vocational training for American
citizens who served with the allied
armies, who were disabled and who
are not entitled to training under the
present law.
2. Training with pay for all dis-
abled veterans with 10 per cent or
more disability, Instead of training
with pay for some and training with
out pay for others, as now provided.
8. Vocational training for the wid
ows and orphans of all men who died
In the service.
4. The right of the federal board
for vocational education to give all
disabled men In training such medical airmen wus told by Lieut. Stephen
lecember 18 were led Into Mooae fnaetory
by an Indian, when they were on lae
verse of death. They left there Iecem-be- rn for the e trip to the railroad
at Mattlre.
3 (n January 11 the three, with theirguides, reached Mttttlce, on the trans-
continental railroad. They had rome 2U0
mllea through woods and enow. Thta trip
ordinarily takea eleven days or more.They were lost to the world for 2 daysIn all.
s WiiSb
the latest lines. Is large, well
lighted and comfortable, a condition
made possible by the upon fireplace.
In size. It Is 15 by 1G feet. It opens
on one side into the reception hall and
at one corner Into the dining room,
located diagonally opposite. The sun
parlor Is reached through the hall and
also opens into the dining loom. The
latter is a large, square-shape- d room
with triple windows on the side and
rear. A small door loads to the kitch-
en, one of those small cozy rooms, so
much In favor with the busy house
wife who no longer can get servants
at any price.
In a house of this size the work
Is considerable, especially If
one woman has to tnke care of all of
1 u
I
- oor
I
Second Floor Plan.
it. of the servant shortage
she has to have some substitute and
builders have found many ways and
means to help her out; first, by re-
ducing the size of the rooms without
detracting from any of their charm,
and secondly, by installing space-sav-In- g
and labor-savin- g devices. It has
been found that the kitchen no longer
need be a largo room; lu fact the
complete equipment can be Installed
In a very small space. A small pun-tr- y
Is also provided In this plan.
On the second floor are three bed-
rooms and bath as well as the sleep-
ing porch mentioned above. The bed-
rooms are not oversize, but ample for
needs of the family. All are well pro-
vided with windows aud exceptionally
Inrge closet room.
Although qulto Impressive looking
this house can be erected without con-
siderable extra expense. It Is 33 by 32
feet. It Is very suitable for the sub-
urbs of a large city or for smaller
towns where wide lots permit a lawn
and plenty of breathing space.
Nature's Wis Restriction.
Every fellow with any "go" to him
wants to do what he waDts to. We
might also add that he wants to do
what he .wants to when he wants to.
But very often that Is Impossible. And
In a good many Instances It's best that
It Is. As a rule people are more rash
than they want to acknowledge. If
they hnd half a chance they would
glory In goading other Into the wild
est rashness and then laugh about the
predicaments they would find them In.
So nature has put safeguards around
humanity to keep It from doing many
things that never ought to be attempt
ed. Occasionally people break through
them and the victim pays the penalty.
exchange.
Dice Gaming Ancient Sport
Gaming with dice and cards has pre
vailed from the earliest times. We
do not read of gambling houses In the
classic literature of Greece, but there
can be no doubt that the vice was very
wldaly practiced In private houses. In
Rome, under the enierors, gambling
prevailed extensively. Augustus and
most of the succeeding sovereigns were
passionately fond of the dice, and the
Ivmpcror Claudius wrote a book on the
subject. A Roman would tranirport
to a Ramming resort bis whole fortune
coins, papers aud chattels and.
after losing all. would even seize the
cloaks of bis slaves to stake on a
change of luck.
sash, so that the little creatures do
not stream through the room.
Dr. U O. Howard tells a qnalnt
story about a water bug which lived
In his desk. When the doctor finished
bis cigar each morning be placed the
stump on the corner of hi desk. Out
his little friend would come every time
after the moisture on the end of the
cigar. Later he grew to like the to-
bacco taste and at last became addict-
ed to the habit, without any detriment
to his health, the doctor eaye. Nation
Geographic Society Bulletin.
Ear Bono of Flh Lucky Charm.
The ear bones of a fish are held t
be lucky, and they are alleged to soon
threaten the popularity of the left
hind leg of a rabbit They are aald
be a aura cure for colic, among
other things. The owner may rot con-
fess that tbetr virtue depends upon
their having been a gift, although ha
will If the superstition back of them
running true to form, for "ear
bones" first became stylish back la
the Middle ages along with black art,
and their use was old then as aid
the daws of Arabian astronomy.
BRICK HOUSE
Its Permanency and Strength
Strongly Recommend It.
APPEALS TO THE HOUSEWIFE
ft om Arranged to Reduce Work of
Caring for Houm to Minimum
Features That Enhance At.
traetiveneM of Exterior.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. WlUlam A. Radftd will
Sueettono and five advice FREE OFell subject pertaining to the
subject of buildlnc. for the reader of thispaper. On account of hla wide experienceas Editor, Author and Manufacturer, hala, without doubt, the hlgheet authorityoa all theee eubjecte. Addresa all Inquiriesto William A. Radford. No. 187 Prairie
avenue. Chlraco. III., end only oncloatwo-ce- stamp for reolr.
Because the average man builds a
home but once In a lifetime. It Is an
event of tremendous Importance to h)iu
and his family, and should merit care-
ful study and thought. There are
muny modern features In home-build-in- s
that cannot be overlooked if the
finished product Is to be entirely
satisfactory. For Instance, one of the
moat Important developments In home-buildin- g
la the last decade has been
that of sun parlors and sleeping
porches. With the growth in popu-
larity of the "fresh air" Idea, es-
pecially when sleeping, these two fac-
tors have become prominent parts of
new houses. And as the years pass.
Improvements have been made In
their construction until now they are
near perfection as possible.
Another linportnn' factor In home-buildin- g
Is the material to be used.
Because of Its permanency and
Strength, brick is used extensively. It
Insures a great deal of protection
nJr-- ii
against Are and Is specified In many
building codes. As an excellent ex
ample of what can be accomplished
with brick as the construction mate-
rial, the house shown here Is hard to
beat.
A gin nee at the Illustration shows a
yery attractive exterior greatly en
ha need by many variations In eleva
tions, such as the roof over the porch,
the wing for the sun parlor, the main
gable and the rear projection for the
Sleeping porch upstairs. The arched
rafter effect is very pleasing and the
contrast of the white stone trim
gainst the darker brick background
Is quite striking. In the sun parlor
LI IJSAtftflCt--f
jpu1 MLVItGEfla
li !r
First Floor Plan.
and slipping porch casement windows
hare been used Insuring maximum
lighting space and adequate ventila-
tion. The sun parlor I heated like
the rest-- of the house and when
furnished with wicker furniture makes
very bright and efficient addition to
the bouse. The wide, open front
porch supported by heavy brick col-
umns Is a useful place In the sunt-u-
time when It can be screened In.
Three main rooms are provided for
In the first floor plan, the Mr--
SMALL CREATURES AS PETS
Bom People Keep Bees In Observation
Hive Within th House Water
Bug's Odd Habit
Such small creatures as bees, ants,
ilea a, toads and cockroaches bare come
in for their share of petting, and seem
to like It, too. Most of as have watched
In wordless astonishment the dashing
pair of fleas pull a small chariot
around a tiny ring In the sideshow of al
a circus. Toads make as interesting
bets as goldfish.
i Do yoa know that every time toad
srwallows a Junebug his face wears a
orprised and rather pained expression,
fend that be rubs his stomach with bis
fanny little hands tat order to quiet his to
restive meal?
i Many people keep bees In a small
hire oa sitting room table
tear the window. The hive la made
'with glass aides, and little dark screens la
're kept palled down to keep out the
light except wbea they are under
The hire Is connected by a
ne-tac-h bora tube with the window; sa
QLEGIOMQ
CCopjr fur '1'hla Suppliedth American l.glua Nawi Service, i
HEAD OF AMERICANISM BOARD
Henry J. Ryan of Boston, Mass., Is
Named Chairman of Legion's
Reorganized Commission.
Typical of 'the spirit of the Ameri-
can Legion Is the appointment of
Henry J. Ryan of
Boston, Mass., a
former apprentice
seaman In the
navy, to succeed
Arthur Woods of
New York, who
wss a colonel In
the army and for-
mer police com
missioner of New
York city, as
chairman of the Legion's reorgan
ized Aniericaulsm commission, head-
quarters of which is at national head-
quarters at Indianapolis.
When the war broke out Mr. Ryan
attempted to enlist several times In
the army, but was refused because of
his defective eyesight. At last the
navy accepted hlin, but he was ordered
to remain on shore duty. During the
various drives for Liberty loans and
war funds the newly appointed chair
man acquired a national reputation as
an orator, especially on subjects In
volvlug patriotism and Americanism.
Other members of the commission are
To serve one year, Florella H. LaGuar- -
dla, New York city; William B. Pol-lef- t,
Portland. Ore. ; K. K. Blxby, Mus-
kogee, Okla.; Edgar II. Balrd, I'hlla- -
delphla; Garland W. Powell, Cumber-
land, Md.; Richard F. Helms, Rich-
mond, Va. To serve two years, Pey-
ton II. Hoge, Jr., Louisville, Ky.; A.
H. Gansser, Bay City, Mich. ; Ool. Got-do- n
Johnson, V. 8. A., chief of staff to
Gen. I.eoiiurd Wood, Fort Sherldrfh,
III. To serve three years. Will Percy,
Greenville, Miss.; Dwtght Iavts, St.
Louis; 1 O. Horton, Des Moines, la.;
Llndsey Itlayney, Houston, Tex., and
Leonard Withlngton, Honolulu, Ha-
waii.
It will be the legion's aim under
Mr. Kyan to and consoli
date the activities fur the promotion
of Americanism of the Y. M. C. A., Red
Cross, Knights of Columbus, Masons,
Salvation Army, National Security
league ami many other organizations.
To this end a conference will be held
lu Washington soon.
MAN OF TRAVEL EXPERIENCE
6amuel, Adjutant of Legion, Depart-
ment of Kanaaa, Has Seen Much
of Broad World.
After traveling over pretty much
all of the continents of North Ameri
ca, Europe ana
Asia, Frank K.
Samuel has set-
tled down Into
busy life as adju-
tant of the Amer-
ican de-
partment of Kan-ta- s,
with head
luartera In Tope-l- a.
8 a m u e I waa 3mtorn In Downing,
Mo.. In 1889.
Armed with a college degree In 1012
he started out to aee the world. What
part of It be missed In civilian pur-
suits was made up to him when be
Joined the Three Hundred and Fifty- -
third Infantry regiment of the famous
Eighty-nint- division and served In
all the battles In which that outfit
participated.
Samuel, on hla return to clrtl life,
became assistant atate adjutant of
the Legion In Kansss and was made
adjutant In September, 1010. He waa
recently for a two-yea- r
term.
GENERAL'S WIFE NEW LEADER
Mrs. Clarence Edwarda I Chosen
President of Maaachutt De-
partment of Auxiliary.
MaJ. Gen. Clarence R. Edwards,
who commanded th Twenty-sixt- h di
vision through Its
training rlod In
the States, In
quiet defensive
sectors aud In Its
Ister participa-
tion In almost ev-
ery major offen-
sive of the war.
Is the Idol ofMi thousands of NewEngland members
t mil . of the American
t iVL.V. Legion and other
former service men.
Mr. Clarence It. Edwards, hla wife,
la now placed In a similar position by
the mothers, wires, sisters and daugh-
ters of these veterans, for Mrs. Ed-
wards was elected president of the
Massachusetts department of the
women's auxiliary of the American
Legion at a recent state convention
of that organization.
The newly elected president Is a
resident of Newton, Mass. She has
been active In work for the benefit of
New England members of the Ameri
can Legion and other former service
Th Point of View.
"That new cook of ours only broke
seven dishes today." said the movie di-
rector's wife with Justifiable sarcasm.
7jiroV replied the director, absent
ly. Tor the lore of Pete tell her to
try to get some Jazs Into It." Ameri
can Legion Weekly.
Cannibalism.
Ai 5a newspaper :
"WANTED A few good women to
bake In ear bakery. Apply B. and J.
Baylor, 40 Penn street." Americaa
Legion Weekly.
Naval Officers Lost to the World
for Twenty-Nin- e Days.
ARE FOUND BY AN INDIAN
Wandered Four Days in the Dense
Woods and War on Verge of Death
When Rescued Thrilling Story of
Trip Told by an Officer.
Matt lee, Out. The three American
naval officers, Lleuts. Illnton. Farrell
and Kloor, who abandoned their
wrecked balloon near Moose Factory
on the shore of James bay on Dec.
14, arrived safely here. The follow-
ing story of the balloon trip of the
Farrell
Lieut. Forrell's story of the flight
and wanderings of the trio begins with
tho morning hours in Kockaway naval
air station on December 13 and goes
on through the flight, the landing, and
up to the meeting with the Indian at
Moose Factory who saved their lives.
"It was Just un ordinary balloon
hop," Farrell begun. "It was for train
Ing. 1 lliitou told nte after we left
that the gas In the balloon wus ten
days old, stale and impure.
"Illnton called me up at ubuut twcii
fy minutes to 1L (December 1.1) and
told me I could come on flight If I
wanted to. No special orders are
needed. We Just got icrmlssIon from
Commander Cummlngs of the post
and Executive Ollicer Douglas.
I nm senior officer of the three,
but Kloor was in command of the
flight, as he Is a balloon officer and 1
am a gunnery officer, I have been In
aviation for three years and have
fluwu In every kind of ulrcraft. We
left at 1 p. m.
Left With Four Pigeons.
"We hud four pigeons; we let the
first one go with a message for the
Brooklyn navy yiinl
Illnton and Kloor bad heavy mi- -
ilerweur und uniforms under their fly
lug suits. I hud only the underwear
mill the flying suit. I had a grip with
my uniform and some other things in
It. We had eiiiht sandwiches and two
thermos hollies of hot coffee. None
of the underweur was electrically
healed
We expected to land next morn
ing in npwr New York state. We had
Ho maps or (hurts except a railroad
limp of llie Canadian Quebec Central
line, whli-l- i I hoiih'ht. We hud three
ciiunees to land before we did. We did
atop once at Wells, N. V.
we made rust to a tree near a
light, It was lu a window of a farm
Iioukc. A man came along and wo
usked ll in where we were. lie told
us, but be could not say whut big town
we were near.
Kloor Came to Go On.
"We cast loose and went up again
It ruined and blew during the night,
We could huve landed at Ottawa at
11 p. m. We saw the lights of a hlg
city. Hut Kloor Is Just a kid and he
was enthusiastic about a long flight.
We all agreed that we ought to do a
decent flight. There had been ruin
from Wells on.
Tho wind was north by west. That
night It blew hard and rained. There
was no sign of civilization. Hut we
thought It would be all right In the
morning. At daylight we saw only for
ests. The raiu had calmed down.
There were low clouds and fog,
"The raiu stopied at 8 a. in. (IH--
cemlH.T 14). We ate all our food dur
ing the night. We had two packages
of cigarettes and one box of matches,
but you cannot smoke In a hydrogen
balloon. We realized we were In bad
tl at morning,
At 11 a. m. the sun came nut and
heated up the gas In the balloon;
that makes the gas expand and sends
the balloon up,
"We were fighting to keep In the
Ir. All we saw was trees, lakes, and
anow. It was about 1 :,0 p. m. that
wo miw u shack In the woods. At
leat we tlioimlit It was n shack. We
wire In doubt about this until we
henrd a dog bark.
I took hearings with tls compass
on the sbaek and the place where the
dog-- harked. We decided to land. We
were in low clouds about 1.110 feet
high. Tlie wind was north by west,
the sun had been healing up our hag
and we liegan to go up. We reached
O.rsui feet. It takes a long time to go
rr.n u..t height.
Wise a Bad Landing.
Hie clouds were us and
above us. We got down about two
o'clock. It was a bad landing and we
were pretty badly shaken up. We
were not hurt or thrown out. but the
basket was situiMicd against the
ground.
"The balhsMi csuftit ltween the
trees. We bad taken. the pigeons Into
the- - basket to protect them from the
landing. I'sually they ride In a rage
tied outside of the basket. The weath
er wa clear and nearly freezing.
All three of us tepM out of Ihe
basket in our flying clothe. I took
the grip. We were Mwklng wet Kloor
took the plge. We started off
at a terrific rsi-- to get where the
d barked. We did not stop to in--
the hallomi. From the bearingstk in tlie balloon we figured tliedo. t be vnuth by rat from us.
Start on Long Trek.
"We started through the forest on
that line. I carried my grip for one
CURE HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE.
II lh blond pressure can be overcome
In nHMt raws hr exercise, says the
Canadian Life. This cause of the many
rejwtb In life Insurance I not usu-
ally a permanent disorder. It can be
rninl by exm-lsin- gully at first,
nl Increasing up to a reastmable
ainouut. Clients wbo hare been d
et this accmnt should be ad-vf- d
to take np some moderate form
f excrctse. and m tlie course of a few
Booths tbey may be acceptable.
1
1r
The three
. .
balloonist!
...
left Roekaway,
, . .
I
., luiiui nNjii on ijeceiuoer la. A
atorm caught them, night came down,
and they were driven far to the north.
2 After drirtlliK all nlnlit and the next
morning, the three on Ihehorea of Jamea bay. In the wllila of Can-
ada. They had made the Silo mile trip In
a little over twenty-fnu- r houra. and dur-
ing thU time they had seen but little, ex
cept the atorm clouds below (hem. They
wandered four days in the woods, and on
day. We went on until dark and
made a fire. I smoked two cigarettes
w hile we rested ; so did Kloor. Illn-
ton did not smoke.
We did not eat that day; we car
ried the pigeons until the next day.
There was some snow on the ground,
mo we got a lot of pine brush to lie
m and I picked a lot of rotten wood
with my penknife. We had no fire-
arms only the knife and tho box of
mutches.
"Illnton went on a little to find a
stream. While he was gone he laid
off his flying suit to make better bead-wa-
and he could uot find it on his
way back.
"That night I slept next to Illnton.
He was next to the fire. I was on the
outside. Kloor luy off to one side and
slept. We got on fine together In the
forest. Illnton aud I didn't sleep.
We got up at duyllght.
They Eat Flrat Pigeon.
"We ate u pigeon thut morning, De
cember 15. Wo cleaned a pigeon and
cooked it. We divided it lu tlireo
parts, a couple of mouthful uplece.
We drunk water out of moose track
and holes lu the ground. That Is
what probably luudo me sick the next
day. We sturted off, I carrying iny
grii.
We came to a creek Hint day (the
Indians call this stream tho Nesco--
hiiga). lllnlon was leading and kept
moving too far to the west.
'I proposed to li Hi to go southeast.
In 1HI minutes we got to the creek,
which was not frozen over, go we had
to follow the bank. . We euiupcd again
lu good shape. I, for one, was not
very hungry, but we were cold when
we wtopped walking.
We had made a Are and rested at
noon, but we did not eat In order to
conserve food. We argued about
where we were. I figured it some-
where In tho woods in Cunudu, but
wasn't sure.
How They Were Garbed.
"At thut time I was still in my
flying suit, Illnton in uniform and
Kloor In uniform and flying suit. We
all wore flying boots. My grip kept
getting foul of trees, so I threw It
away at ten o'clock, but took care to
put It In a tree. Before that I got
my good English wiioes out of the grip
and put them on and threw away my
flying boots, which were pretty near
gone.
I did not make more than four
miles the first day nor more than sev
en or eight the second day. Our night
camp was on the creek. We did not
eat. During the duy we oil nibbled
a hit of a kind of moss we found grow-
ing around.
"We were not cheerful. We began
to dread that this dog barking prop
osition was a kind of phoney. There
were so many noises. I figure now it
was a wolf barking. We saw a lot of
wolf track a.
Youngest Flyer Prays.
"Kloor told us be had been praying
not out loud, but Just to himself.
I'm not much on religion; I didn't
pray. No more than I made a propo
sition they should dine off me.
"Illnton and I discussed our course
while Kloor was praying. We had to
admit we were In a pretty serious Jam
and felt pretty blue. Itut when we
quit we had a hunch that the third
day was going to be lucky.
We ate the second pigeon and killed
the other one the morning of the third
sv iHwember 11- - Kloor put Ihe
dead pigeon In his pocket. We did this
to do away with the cage.
luring the night Illnton and Kloor
got their feet In the fire. Now their
flying shoes were burned and they ha--
to throw them away and walk in uni-
form boots. My shoes were in the
liest shape.
Hikers Crowing Weak.
"We wore sll growing weak Slid fell
lot In holes slid over trees. Hititou
wss very weak. I felt like vomiting.
Illnton was nsuseated, his stomach
wa very bad, but our beacla were as
clear as they are right now.
"If we had had a definite object we
could have gone fifty or a hundred
miles without so much distress. We
saw no much of tlie same sort of
woods thst It sppeared we were nt
going anywhere. Rut we were nut
going In circle because we were
steered by the compass zlgzagting
through tlie wood. Thst counted
against u.
POSTCRIPTS
Tlie first bicycle driven by
was made In I'srls In 1S0G.
Ecuador take its nsme from the fact
thst It Is situated on the equator.
In Africa there Is a lack of loco-
motives which Is felt Just as acutely
as Is being experienced la the remain-
der of the world and for the purposes
of a light railway, cars are being
drawa alone the tracks by road trac-
tors which move along oa a road builttMi Hi trare-a- .
care ana treatment as is necessary
to keep them at their courses,
6. That all disabled men In train
Ing shall receive S100 a month from
the government while In training and
those with dependents $120 a mouth,
Instead of different sums bused upon
the cost of living In different local
Ities as now provided.
A special plea was made by John
Thomas Taylor of the national legis-
lative committee of the Legion for
vocational training for the widows
and orphans of the American dead of
the World war. He said that un-
doubtedly the 50,000 American chil
dren whose fathers slept In Flanders
fields were entitled to the same edu-
cational advantages that they would
have had, were their fathers alive and
able to provide for them. The wid
ows of the men who died In France,
he added, were likewise entitled, the
bread-winnin- member of the family
haviug been killed In defense of the
country, to be taught some kind of
work of trade,
EDITOR WAS ON FIRING LINE
Commander of Missouri Department
of Legion On of Many Newspa-
per Men Who Heard Call.
John Francis Williams, commander
of tho Missouri department of tho
legion, Is on of
thousands of
newspaper men
who left their
typewriters when
the war broke
out. Enlisting as
a private lu the
Missouri National
C.uard, Mr. Wil
liams rose to the
rank of first lieu
tenant.
In the A. E. F.
he served as a machine gun officer
with the Thirty-fift- division In the
Vosges mountains and In the Argonne-Meus- e
drive. After the armistice, he
served as Instructor in the A. E. F.
university at Beaune and later assist
ed In publicity In connection with the
Interallied games.
Mr. Williams, wbo Is a member of
Robert 8. Thurman post 13, Joplln,
Mo., served a post commander and
state master-at-arm-s previously to his
election as department head. II Is
editor of the Joplln News Herald.
ORGANIZATION IS HIS TASK
Spokane (Wash.) Man Will Supervise
Work of Enrolling Every Former
Service Buddie.
Edward H. Prell of Spokane, Wash,
waa recently appointed director of th
organization divi-
sion at national
headquarters of
the American Le-
gion. He suc-
ceeds Russell O. A wT'aBwjCrevlston, wbo la
now assistant na-
tional adjutant
Mr. I'rell served
overseas with the
One Hundred and
Forty-sixt- h Held
artillery and par
ticipated In two major offensive of th
World war. After bis discharge from
the army, Mr. I'rell was active In th
early organization of the Legion In hi
state. The suiervlslon and direction
of the Legion's 1021 campaign to enroll
every eligible former service man In
Its ranks will be In the band of tb
new director.
RAISED BIG CHRISTMAS FUND
Adjutant of Illinois Department of
Legion Had Aid of Actress In Rale-In- g
Christmas Monsy.
When William Q. Setllffe, adjutant
of the Illinois department of the Amer
ican Legion,
started tho Leg-
ion campaign
which raised 130,-00- 0
for Christ-
masicsi,.id entertain-
ments for sick
and disabled vet-
erans In Illinois
hospitals, b
called upon Ulss
Flo Bert a well-kno-
actress, to
assist In making
the undertaking a success.
Mis Bert gar large number of I
entertainments In Illinois cities, the
proceeds of which were applied to th
Legion' fund.
Distant Acquaintance.
"Handle that horse! Don't let hla
handle you r bellowed th sergeant to
the cavalry rookie just receiving bis
first lesson. "Give him your spurs.
Gouge him I"
"I can't get close enough to hlmT
screamed back the John, hysterically.
American Legion Weekly.
Post Enjoy Roast-Pi-g Banquet a
Corn-fe- d roast pig was the pleca 6
resistance at recent banquet of aa
American Legion poet at Wagnatv
9. D.
"I began to lag behind pretty much
and Illnton suggested that I take off
my flying suit. I did, aud walked In
my underclothing the rest of the trip.
"Illnton wrapped my suit around him
as a sort of blanket. Just before noon
I hud a nasty fall over a tree trunk
Into a hole three feet deep. I was
bruised and scratched but I got up
alone.
Hunch Falls to Help Out
"We didn't eat at noon and made
Are and warmed up and started off
again all together. We were pretty
blue when we camped the third night.
Our hunch about the third being the
lucky day fllvvered.
"Illnton said, 'Let's write some let-
ters aud put them In our pockets,' but
I suld, 'No, we'll huve plenty of tlm
to do that.'
"Illnton could hardly hold his head
up. It was very cold and It sure was
our worst night. We slept again with
Illnton near the fire and me on the
outside. I had tho Hying suit on, but
it was too colli to lie still, and I
would get up often.
"When I did Illnton did too, and
we would both sit near the fire for a
wlille. Kloor slept flue, almost in the
tire. He kept getting his feet In tlm
fire und we would hnve to pull them
out.
"Next morning we kidded the kid
that's what we called Kloor and told
him ho had been hogging the fires
Illnton had the matches, because ha
knows how to light a fire. We were
careful with the mutches. We would
go stiff when It took Illnton two
matches to get the fire going.
Trio in Bad Shape.
"Kloor had lots of pep after bts
n'ght's sleep und Illnton was In bad
sape. I was a bit better off than
Lllnton, but not much. We sturted off
without food along the bunk of the
creek. I had a hunch thut night might
have frozen up the creek and I left
them to go down and try It out."
The distance covered that afternoon
was not more than three miles. Next
day (Thursday) almost tlie same story
was related at nightfall, their dis-
tance from the "hypothetical" village
being still as undetermined as when
they made their landing.
Friday proved to be the lucky duy.
In the morning Tom Murks, a free
hid I un trapper, who was Inspecting
his traps on the outskirts of the set-
tlement of Moose Factory, an Island
In the bottom of James bay, noticed
tracks which lie Judged to have been
made by three white men. Ills curi-
osity getting the better of the native
Indian timidity In the presence of Ihe
unusual, Marks followed up the tracks
until early In the afternoon he came
upon the three balloonist.
Kloor1 Story of Trip.
"The first days out were tlie worst"
suld Lieutenant Kloor, describing their
experiences. "We had practiced walk-
ing with snowshoc at Moose Factory
while we were there and thought we
were cvn-rt- with them, but after gi
ing a day on the trull changed out
minds. It was quite stormy, too, and
the first week we were out we en-
countered three severe blizzards.
"un Suii'lny a week ago It 'pecame
so bad we were compelled to retrace
our steps for more than a mile. We
also found that the dogs we had with
us were Inadequate for the load we
were carrying and had to send back
for more. The weather, however, was
not very cold. We had lots of mnoso
me:it to ei t und I think we are all
feeling fine."
"What scientific value to be de-
rived from your trip?" was asked.
"The main scientific fact demon-
strated," replied Kloor, 'l that k
balloon of :,i cubic feet capacity
can remain lu the air for more than
twelve hours. We were In the air
for twenty-fiv- e hours and conbl have
remained there longer. Further than
that I think nothing ought to be said
until we retM.rt to our superiors."
Dogs Hail the Arrival.
Kloor, a blue-eye- ruddy young fel-
low who looked to be In tlie pink of
condition, was the first to arrive. He
came whirling around the bend of the
Missanaihl into the town, riding ufi
the dog slot, with Sam Sainshury.
Toronto explorer, who had gone to
meet him.
"I feel fine. We re all all right All
I ask Is that I get to a fire," he eald.
BURMESE FOND OF FLOWERS.
Who would suspect that In toe
iroph-s- . In lturnia Itself,
there are acres of garden given over
to nothing else bnt the cultivation of
roses' All through the hot weather.
In Lower Rurma. they flourish; not
till tlie rain break are tbey beaten to
earth and almost washed away. The
Burmese are very fond of flowers; est
Burmese house Is without tbess; they
are lavished oa the pagodas, aad
women decorate their hair with
LEGISLATION FOR LIVESTOCK
INDUSTRY BEING URGED
BY GOVERNOR MECHEMNEW MEXICO STATE RECORD NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
men have bee investigating the value
of the property for tome time. Itis stated that they are abundantly
satisfied with the showing and that
the properties will be taken over and
they will be worked for all tbey are
worth.
SIERRA
Harriett and GUbraith expect to
soon develop the old Caledonia mine
tat Kingston, from which a large
amount of ore was taken during the
early days.
FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
number of Gayton people arc pur
chasing lease on tbc structure.
PL J. Nelson who is in Kansas Clfj
negotiating for a well in the nortl
central part of the county reports
that prospects for securing the teat
are very favorable.
The Snorty Gobbler Oil Co, bas
reorganized according to reports from
the offices of the company and are
much elated over the prospects fpr
completing the well which was ab-
andoned some months ago on ac-
count of financial conditions. Gay-to- n
News. j
Statc legislation for the relief of
the livestock industry is urged by
Cue. Mechem in a special message
addressed to the Fifth New Mexico
legislature on Thursday afternoon,
lhe message follows:
"The present Miifortunate condition
Published Every Friday ml Santa Fe, tbc State Capital by the
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Frank Staplin, Raceivov
Walter Riggins has a fine body of
orcin the old Gypsy mine near Kings-to- p.
He takes the ore out with pick
and shovel and will soon bave a car
lead ready for shipment.
that depth on a true perpendicular
line which will allow the passing the
tools which were lost in the well
without the necessity of removing
them before further drilling.
The Angelus well east of town is
now down to a depth of 1800 feet
and is cementing off the water pre-pato-
to going deeper with the big
standard drill which replaced the ro-
tary oufit some time since. Progress
Mrs. Minne pennedy Waytz, who a
few weeks ago plead guilty to viola-
tion of the prohibition laws, before
I '. S. Commissioner, A. F. Menger,
was senteuced at Santa Fe on Janu-
ary 4th to serve six months time in
the penitentiary and also to pay a
fire.
Some effort has been made in be-
half of the woman by her friends, to
have the court commute her sentence
Entered a second-clas- s matter at the pot office at Saata Fe.
New Mexico, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Fred Hiltsher has purchased the
machinery of the old Ready Pay
mine and mill and will move it out
to the Placer Country. HillsborofaiMcriptiaa $l-5- t pr year in this well is being eagerly watched 0 as to make her time sentence in
Sacred Bangles
One of the nldem uf Industrie lath
tnnklnf! nt marrow brneelt'tn rulled haa-frlt-R
frimi trip ehiink nr mirred shpll. of
the Hindus. This ei.nrh is found la
the t'.iilf of .Miimuii a ml iilituit 2 K,-(h- ki
uf I lie slii-l- urn puii'ipi annual-
ly to t'tili-iiii-
tiy oil enthusiasts who prtdict a big
showing for tin's well in the near
fulttre. .BAST A FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 21, 1821 SOCORRO
the Utero county jail, instead ot in
the penitentiary. Apparently however,
this will not be done as the officials
roe are not willing, and the change
must carry the sheriff's acquiesence.News.
cf the hvestjck industry is well;
known to all of you, and is such
that any possible relief that can be
afforded cattle and sheep raisers,
snoiild he promptly given.
'I, tlicrcioie, reeominind that a
law be passed fixing the date for
the payments of rentals and inter-
est on leases or purchasers of lands
to" grazing purposes, at the end of
the year for which the rent or
accrues, instead of in advance,
us is now the case; and that lessees
and purchasers shall be relieved
i.om all penalties and forfeitures
v.h-c- have accrued for failure to
pav rentals or interest in advance.
Mji'.v of our citizens have been, and
will I e, unable to meet rental and
interest due without extensions.
Section M'I8 of the codification of
1"15 should be amended by striking
j.it the provision that the cuminis- -
simicr of public lands can upon j'J
days' notice cancel any lease where
J. I). Eakin, of Albuquerque a he- -REPUBLICAN DEMOCRACY THE
ay stockholder m the Lopper Belt' Sliver and Copper Mining companysetProbably h
into such s'roi.g rtli
tcs btt.viit". Prcsici
if t
Fire from an undetermined origin,1
probably from spontaneous combus-
tion early Saurday morning destroy-- !
ed the South New Mexico Farmers'1
association warehouse and 4uU) bales'
of hay and a dozen bales of cotton
The damage was estimated at $20,("J0
by officers of the association. Dem-
it.? Headlight.
! i !.
A hearing set for Monday at Ala-
mogordo will attract some attention
from various sections of that country
and possibly will be of interest to
other sections of the state
J?ecently Miss Grace Tipton who
is the rural teacher of the Clue Wa- -
,v,as a recent vis:-to- in Magdalena.
Afier going out to the mine and look- -
ir.g over the work that has and is
g done he seems to be very much
pieased with the outlook for the Cop-- ,
per licit Company.
lie took some good samples of ore
back to Albuquerque with him to
ir.g and PusiJc u V.'.i-mci'- s
rt tpi' cl that in
be conducted in ihe
nei with an
i a- - i u
uiaoiiiu
unph-- t r.
if
school in the Sacramento moun
tains had occasion to chastise one of show to his friends.
A Rat Breeds to 10 Times YM,
Averaging Ten Yeang to a Litter.
Remember this, act as soon as yon
sec the first rat. Get a pkg. of RAT
SNAP. It's a sure rat and mice yt.
It's convenient, comes ia
form, no mixing. Mummifies
rat after killing leaves ao smell.
Cats or dogs won't touch it . Three
sizes, 35c, 65c, $1.25. Sold and guar-
anteed by Collins Drug & Stationery
Co.. and Kaune Grocery Co.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
LUNA COUNTY
lie believes it will only be a few
(Contributed by one )
There is considerable discussb.i. Ij-- .
l!y as well as nation:.!!;.', ;.s to
svi:ie means of opressn.g
to the men who served during the
late war. Practically eveiy solution
so far put forwatd Las carried the
taint of charity and '.ccms to he a
greater burden upon .he t.ixp.iers
than is commensurate ith the am-
ount of benefit to be derived there-fio-
by the service Iran ftr whom
.t is promulgated.
'J here is a proposition which
to my mind and whieh stems
to the fo , err.met t, the
taxpayers and the men
wthotit being a particular burden up-
on any of them. It is in the nature
of a building and lean ami a farm
;..,n proposition.
in as much as '.!: :!:-- '. can- bor- -
cssary exptnse. Mr. Wihou .tv i
g liiai'pi '1 ri.ilc in the elaborate
c:.tnotiic thot i d the gin
ning of his second trrn on March
4", 1017. Thi Un..in Ambassadt r l.ad
bet n sent home ami the iiti.liui
kiitw that the L'nttt d States, would
he ditfi;ed into a U'ltil.lc fvteign
ai within a it v wicks !i mar ihi.it
Ihe sheriff's office raided a house
tit 711 Copper avenue and arrested
li. Thorn, Ethyl Kirk and Ayinota
Lamour for vagrancy. They were
before Judye C. C. Rogers
and pleaded guilty to the charge.
Each was fined $50 and costs which
sums were paid. The women were
ordered to leave the city.
h.r pnpijs in the good old fashioned
vay The mother of the child took
exception to the corporal punishment
and it is alleged in the complaint of
the teacher assaulted the teacher
with a stove poker,
ft is further alleged that this is
an application lor purcnase oi inc.-lan-leasid has been made. Under
this provission no lessee of state
h'lids lias any assurance of keeping
tlu-n- for any definite period and,
tin.-- situation makes for uncertain-- :
ty and instability in the industry.
months until the company will be
f,, by financed and the ore drilling
well under way and that after they
aie through drilling, that they will
have one of the biggest propositions
in the southwest. Magdakna News.V
not the first time the Mother in qucs-- lit sinonly
tie strairi: c '
mc st i mid i r .;
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w.'tiic-,"- J with
Hie
t ' s was
e!e.-- tie
;.!ai n e
'Section J, chapter W ct tne scs-- ; .
Mil, laws of l''O whit, provides! Hicriff Jac Sinyer li it the city for
that lands soij bv the state shall M 1'aso to bring home another man
I., .s... .si! U) ner rent cf the: act used of robbing the Clark Clo- -
TAOS:ns r.evtri'
pel ft i t l ( in
pr. pai..;u
Hoi: has gone after a teacher in this
manner and that several terais ago
she drove one young lady fr the
school room permanently.
tl c xt i i of the Commiitioner of PublU
company's store. This makesshoul he so thang- -cha inc wave oi crime which is sweep-- ; Lands.g t:
'owcr ute thai
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price,
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tar.
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tne third arrtst in this case ami it is
e.cpected that the-- fourth and last
run implicated will be soon under
lock and lo'y. The thief now wanted
ti'listed moie than a week ago in the
Doming Graphic.
mur.ty at
Lite irnlivie!-.-
is it :.o!
money
iiuruo'e cf
inpr through the country has struck! sni F, New MtEico.
peaceful httle Taos. There have been Notiea hereby given that pursuant !
holdups, assaults on girls after night, the provmonrt ol Act of Congreti,
to public office trust, bur- - pro.-- June an, th, 1910 the law of lieStale of New Mexico, and rale and renugl.irizmg, chicken stealing, bootleg- - o( the Slale offiee. the Co.
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'I, mirations alone, but individually, l.o- - public tile to the hiijhrit bidder t Mthe ' !!'. At a recent meeting V. P. Mur- - o'clock, A. M.. on Vttlneida, Febcwary,1 courts have made very inefecttialf
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The Mountain States Telrphoae &
jle'egrapt company is improviNg the
I l.i lit at this piace by installing the
Common Uattcry system. The coui- -
ai'v wiil entirely rebuild !' out-sitl- e
plant, iisiiur cable in'ead of
o;.tn wiie. eliniinaiing much of the
trouble uiitb't t'ie present sytcm,
w'icIi was installed si'vtntetn years
hi ii. V. V. Ii.iltoti, manager far this
.'strict, states that work on the out-- I
side plant will begin at once.
hei'i fit then '
and lay--
sary i.j.ei.itit
23rd, 191, in the town of Deming, County
ol I.utia, State of New Mexico, in fro
of the court houM therein, the following
tracts ol land, visi
titcisions in many cases of disorder,
vvh'ch we presume has not helped
ai.y.
tii- ili eeo: Uiii .'.
suit i i'l"-- cud in
e gi-- re- -
! r lai.d 'A Hiose
,1 . ,r liti.ilai:..i.s of re-i-
i'. ht u s di pend- -
Ce.ti.liti I
en-,-- ititi-- t will justi-.- !
' v. hvtl.er read- -
c ! er e pmpi
tf Silver City v. as elected pre-i-- it
"f the 1J'
.tiling National Hank.
G. t'ooper and hiank -. Nord-t- ,
vice presidents, W. II. Orcutt,
hitr mid C. K. Hughes assistant
hi' r. Thouiis Mai .shall was elcct-cha- ii
in :;i of board of dn ect- -
till
the
in! ti
The harvest of ice has been going
on for over a week in Taos and the
ciop is a bountiful one. Taos ValleyNew.
,1. oiI e 1:1Ml
1, .. . ai r ii"-- . i'. ' . i , It
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S.U No. 1712 M of Sec. 23;
W!.aEH, Src. 25; T. 2i S, R. 11 W.t eo.
taining l.LU.OO acrt I. There art
No h' on the above described tracts ot
!.tni will bp accepted tVr lent than THKtE
rVif l ARS ($3.00) prr acre, which ii taw
appra'frd value and in add! turn
the auccrsftful bidder matt pa
lor the ini prove incnta that exiat on i
land.
The tite of land will be aubjept to
th following ttrmt and conditions vis:
The surer tful bi'ldrr must pay te
the Commissioner of puhltc Lands, or his
a Rent hotdine; surh sale, one twentieth of
..final (I
ig iiei.i c in pay
s - is woi'.h, l ilt
iv c them t'j live
C"iHi-iCt- is, of
the ii.n. uls are'
piices they
and nunc
', and to it
their ha'e
'1 he dedication of the new $40,UU0
school building at Taos was held
l iiday evening. Dr. Frank II. H. Ro-berts from the New Mexico Nor-
mal University at I as Vegas deliver-
ed the principal addiess of the
:il't.
Ill-
.t
t, oi nnbanv of the Pubany CoalIIiJ("! to lend tl eS'l, tVr lie purth..- - t . ici--
sai-- hoi.'
111.", ill:
no. by t lit
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oif in eas'v- -
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p..y tne
ng pay-i- l
ii.ter- -
1.
ii. f I
Messrs. Hurley and Hawkins stated
yesterday that they intend ta make
i .tensive improvements in their show
ho.ises this year.
These gentlrmeii are negotiating
with a seating company at this time
ti' install leather upholstered stats
or the 1 theatre. It is their
to repair the old Opera House
with a new roof, entire new front and
a'! the outside pebble dashed ana the
in ii!e decorated throughout. They will
i :e the present equipment of the II-- II
to furnish this building after new
listures are installed in the
When these changes are Blade the
city will have two first class moving
pn lure lA'iiscs. Tuoumcati Aaaerican
TORRANCE
a i a in t ii. i ii..n ot k ase s
mditinns, wlmii will
c i.ise
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w ill appf. v e
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ailect other
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VI til
light
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hllll S
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T. t :!..
and l.timhtr M iiipany will begin work
of February 1 on the construction of
a f!'.""! business house which will
he built adioiimut his present husi-1'is- ?
block which is occupied by the
.! .. lJuhln.ll trading store. The hiul-t-
g will be divi'led into three store
roi n s. It will be built of stone and
Gallup brick. The building will be
completed by Ju!y 1 of this year. The
Mtre rooms have already been rent-
ed for a period of five years from
date of completion. Two of the rooms
wiil be occupied by V. M. Bickel and
the third room yiil be occupied bv
M.fce Kirk,
l.im :. imliisti h.s in the state,
luring the periud of v
reduce the in- -
but will
s rhtu
t 11,
Ht jui tiuent
Til- -
t'..it
- al- -
lU C'. i t"t
ilji 1 Uw!
is l.fw
ics that if t1
Lrcei.sfu! n.
ai
hi bi
The Torrance County Jail now has
a solitary occupant in the person of
Davenport who has waived pre-
liminary hearing on a charge of stea-
ling 190 sheep from Christina Chavez,
of Kstaneia From information receiv-
ed he was in possession of the sheep
about a week remaining with them
ninht and day without bedding or
even and overcoat, and had moved
them single handed to a point be-
tween Cedarrale and Torrance.
a
toui" from such lands winch goes
to the suppcit of the common
schools. It ii in hw oi the finer-tne- v
whith exists i;i a. vit.'.l iil- -
S! S'l''K--
C Vt ,1 ' t
l r,t ,,n!. f.v thmust he a."i in- -
I I ll -
.1 lit
the;'slty in this state that taki RIO ARIBA
the price offered by him for she lam., f..ur
p.r cent Interest in advance for the ba.1--
nre of such purclis se price, fees for ad
vertitinf and appr.iiement and all eos4incidental to the sale herein, each and at
of aaid amounts must be deposited in ch
or certified rschanst at the time of tale
' and which amounts and all of tbrm
are snlijrct to forfeiture to the State ot
New Mexico, if the successful bidder dots
not execute a contract within thirty day
after It has hern mailed to him Ivy
Land Office, s.iid contract to pr
vide that the purchaser may at his opttrs)
make payments of not less thin one thirtieth
of ninety-fir- per cent of the pur
chats pries at any time after the sale m4
prior to the expiration of thirty yefrom the date of the contract and to prs
vide for the pavment of any unpaid bal-
ance at the expiration of thirty years Jrvtrthe date of the contract with iniereatdeferred payments at the rate of totar
per rent per annum payable in advaa
on the anniversary of the date of tor
contract, partial payments to be credit.
on t he anni versary of 'he date of taW
contract, not following the datt oi tea
dividual ci'.iz
nit it aid it i
contained in
ll, nt bv ' 'le '
offlcl.,1' "'1 lie.
Mr. lliunnp. tti
the above reeoui-!so- ,
to iii,Cft that
of public laud lie
to make readjust- -
itl ctazincr lands
h'erty i i making
r ti"!;i';,it'!, ai., a
the coniini-sioiie- r
;;:'. en the power
mei'ts of rentals
r.eginnii.g January 15 the Gallup j
i iettiic Fight ci Power Co, will he-- j few days ago the R. R. machine
got buying electric current furnished shop and round house at Fa Jiadera
by the town electric plant. This will wire destroyed by fire. The large
mean an additional revenue for the lumber mill was saved. No report as
town of JKiiiii) or il2,(nW per year' to the origin of the fire was given.
n ... t. . 1.., ..I,.... .1... ....
!i r sm-- limitations and coti'titicnsm
(o senator Knox, the ilar".,.
tie jwint inaugiual 1 011110 it tt c,
tut s a dttotii'n to true A.i.i r, ai
ituaracy that is in tt'ir-l- n g
ti.i1 to the Wihon 'puit tlu.t
ri utificaiion in the pomi a'. i
te, ef '.lie imp i.il toatts of I u
To fill the vacancy in the position
of postmaster at Mountamair N'rw
Mexico, the United States Civil .Ser-
vice Commission has announced at
the request of the Postmaster Gener-
al, an open competitive examination
to be held on Feb. 9th at Mountain-ai- r.
This office has an annual com-
pensation of $1700.
1 ih ugui etiiiii'aiiy na laiveii (lie ei- -
poit'.itiity to increase the cost to the
c insuiiier by about a half a cent per
k low at t.
ROOSEVELT
iiatn g expense ot toe ,'( s;, n i.r
departmint wliith wouM he r.etts-sai- y
to the carrying out of this pre-;-
I atti'I bot'ght i.ndfr the provis-
ion yf h.ai j o! t'lii soit v.oiild fit'st
liiive to he oppi.iistil ss th'ir il
value and hir( tuMt vj a:c te
be built iir.iitr "aid provision, an es-
timate of the Cost of Said h fillies
and of the value f the. iarr.i after
tiny had been erected should In: sub-
mitted to a compUaut board h--
and when theie things ! J
btii done and the initial j) merit
made by an man a first
mortgage to tie state stu n!d be
good security for the ! jti.
A proposition of th-- kind vviil he
a leal benefit' to tin tl ami
bv the mtrrate in v iluatvin of tax-
able throughout the state
and by reason cf the further faet
that the state in this manner i ad-ih-
to its i:nlustrio..s t'itiztnship.
It is clear that in this manner the
State will be offering rial siibstan-t.a- l
aid to mtn, build up
it. own nat iial resiiirifs, tnhaniing
ti e taxable value of propei ty throu-Klou- t
the state and securing a good
substantial and intclhgenl citizenship
and without the least tamt of chanty.
'Ibis is only a tentative outline and
is made only for the pi.rposf of get-
ting th's proposition before the peo-
ple ol t'.t State ot New Mivio that
tl.nr ligi-latur- s may now ti e wdld
ir e p ti'ii-ti-'- s shuuld it 'riiu'
' i
.it l his I ,nd he tuesenti'd.
A FALSE STATEMENT M. W. Hodges of Roswell contract
There was not the sligh t ed to buy the
8UO acre tract of land
ad oining the townsite on the north
known as the old T 71 ranch from
may be deemed proper.
1 cllcwitig the reading in the bouse
lh.ca. of Santa Fe, moved that the
committee on livestock, to whith the
had been referred, be dir-
er '.til to confer with the attorney
gel eral, and to draft a bill tmbody-tU'-
Gov. M'.chem's recommendations.
'lhe message was transmitted after
Gov. Mechem had hi Id two confer-tit- e
with members of the execu-
tive committee and other represen-
tatives of the New Mexico Cattle
.Hid Ihlrse Growers' association.
'lhe following additional legislation
t.,i reci tmnended by the executive
ocr
The abftve tale of land mill be subject to
v.lid eaiftine rights, easements, rights
way and reservations.
All mineral riphfs In the shore dscritWtracts of land are reaerved to the State.
11. II. Henson. penna Record.
Piphtheria is rampant at Torreon
apiin and two deaths have occur-rt- tj
recently. Health Officer Wicgins
has made a hard fight to stamp out
this disease, which has persisted mil- -SAN JUAN i ne lonimitr inner of Put. lie Lands, or
r,ii.v tht itativ nrnnlp ftinc last if-n- noiiimj tuch tal rrarrvp. ta
spring hut has been balked apparent-- 1 u tm"'te nd " M ,,"ti r
dt'on in fat t Pit the state'Met't .ip-- 't
. ling in the Albuijuertpie Jtiuri.al
of Jan. Ji), tliat U. . .Vktm, attor-
ney hud authorized tin writ-
ing of gtuup insurance uptoi the :to
of in I'.ern.i':!!ti comity, it
s declan'd by Ask-- i n, whose termjphf l at attorney yi neral on Ian. 1,
and by Marry S, I'.owman. who is
now the altomty general.
The statement is in a stury rtlat-in- g
to thit insurance whith was
some months ag", and to the rt- -
Lltll optlMMII by l!tiVVTliail 'iddllig
The Gallup American Coal Cmopa-n- y
is erecting a hotel at the mw mine
which the company intends to open
in the near future. The building will
contain fifty sleeping rooms. The
company will also construct a board-
ing honsr, the foundation for which
is now being laid and will erti t about
forty dwelling houses, whith are to
be constructed of Gallup brick.
The company is putting tlown a
shaft nineteen by twenty four feet,
at this new mine site. It is down ab-
ort 3.s(l feet. Several hundred add-
itional men will he employed when
the mine is opened. It will be the lar-r-c- st
prodiu ing mine of the company's
ly iy secret opposition to qiiarannne Poursft.oa unilrr eontrarta nf a.U u.t vitiations and concealment of thecommittee :
Double inspection of dairy Cow,
piividing that the co-- t of second
in pillion be paid by the buyer
of the seller, a at present
A law providing for the
ot ail brands.
An ami ndineut to the law regul- -
do ease in many cases. It is a rather
dirheartening tas to try to stamp
nut tlisease in the face of opposition
by the people who are in danger and
with li'tle or no police aid. If
punishment could be meted out
to -- itibboiii ones, it iniirht help the
situation. Kstaneia Herald.
th shove dnrnlstd trsrtf wilt be ficnor hefarf Ocloher Ut, 1921.
Witnr, mr hanH inrl tht tirffelnl walthe State Land Otfire of ihe State of NewMtnlco. thia twenty. eighth die of Novem-ber, tA
K. A. nr' II. rnmrnisilcner
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HF.I.P SFRIOUSLY NEEDPD
I lii.iv.rb'e li ll ii'io s !. v o' C
ipp vvdl 111. Iff it tpte-isar- r ti
lis t I..-- M s c
Ur. C. L. Powell, who was in Az-
tec some months bko, representinghimself as an F.ye, Ear, Nose and
'I hroat specialist, ami who made an
iKort to lease or buy tae Artec
Sanitarium, hurried toward Gallup,
'I ut stlay ninht. A few days mo
Sheriff Wynn received message from
C.illup .'ishiiiR him to arrest (Jr.
Powell, which he did at I'armintf-t- c
ii. Powell p;iid the amount against
hint which wilh costs amounted to
S ,'. Tuesday another call came,
from Marvel, Colorado, for the
"'' f to arrest him. Finding heh it nuran.-o- . Wynn spc nt sev-e-- nl
lours ti h p!. oiiiug ami finally
i e was located at Shi.nrock. He was
apiiin arrested and brought to Az-- t
and paid the $!nj daiimd by
I ': iM.ick ar.d Dichcrsu.i, both of
Marvel.
Dr. Powell was acfotiipar.it 1 in li s
c::r by a women, ami be stated to
Slutii'i Wynn that he was married
in Ihir.it'iro. When in Atec he stat-l- .i
'"lie was in Calilomia. Antef
o in i.iknt.
V. M. Ctrisham. brother of J. M.
isham of the M"sa tlistrict arrived
t ntly fn.m Ilium. Tea, to t!ish residence on his hoim si.-:.-
:.r bis brother's farm. He is drilling
wt'l on the place and is making
i patalious to put in a crop this
t
itn.r
.) ii.-- i ' i.i i ,t
MORA
J n.ti.tiuo oi'thc i loch! ..!-- ir
M :i Co ' ipi lalive Com- -
i.t-- ).- si I ne ih.y in. nii'.
lock at the Ih.y Theatre.
it w.is a stormy in. miner
'l'.ic was c.o llc:t w'iiih
'1 r the in' ci i t nnnn'i ; -
work of this sv'emwl it- -
O. V.
h" I
t.v I
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spt :
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this
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In the Matter of the Estate
of Canii'-- Sains, deceased.
N'OTIC F.
Notice is hereby given, that the
lm been aipointe I ad--i.istrator of ti e kate oi Cartne'
S:i!as, deiea'td. All peiM, nt hivii.j;
claims against ihe said estate shooM
fi"e the within ;he time pr.i-- t
iiled by law.
PATHICIO YICIF.
Administrator of the Fstit' ,(
I ar;i el Salas. deceased.
A M. F.I (WARDS,
Attrrin y.
,1 h. ll!.: .1 to rderHit- - p
v l'rc-- i
..(tin- u't- -j. V;
i!i: li tor
t' I'.cck ii Ii
iili- - .M l in-- I j lI.oiler fa p
the
A. .1. damson of Sant.i Fe his le-- a
t d irom K. P. Davies ol Fe
tbi-- two stoiy building ol Dunhivy
.i.itiue forpierly known as the Dai-r.'- s
Hi til, vhiili wiil be open to the
p'.b'ic m t S'lnd.iy umlcr ihe name
..' (..i rii.in Hotel. The building has
hi t n it modeled, rcplastered and rc-i- :
s , d, and tbc furniture and fix-lur-
are new. The bote! is eleciric-- ;
'ly liv ted, and ofhi t mo.ei-i- i
are in pieicess of instiilla-lio- ti
Mr. (inrn'son staled thit the
b ii tlin r would be pebble da. tied in
the early spring and that tioihing
v.o'ihl be left undone to make it a
oris f:
..ed th,
.'.mule-- :
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ii.'io ni.oh. vtith sc.'Trhly a
ini: that d. t s not sre ne
tis.w rs adltd to
i i"suhi t Ffii'-- night was
by nearly every resident of
at comni'Miiiy, to diicuss'the matter
i cotioliihting that nth out riistri. t
ill Ko. 5. the Farmington d. strict.
vcr.il rneti were out
the facts in ti e case. The
PI tition also stated its case, and
c residents bave taken the matter
m!i r f d t isenient he fore comiuj to
d' ci.i.Tti.
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Al'liofih drug business r.u the
tati st th cli' ing marl.et the coun-l- i
v loo- iter known, the rommny
l.;-- miop an exri-llin- showitor h.r
tin- past season ami it has made pos-
sible a saving of thousands of dollars
to the farmers of the Mesa.
.e the beginning of the wheat
t ovt irtt.ts last fall the company has
.id to the farmers an averace of
lure than $8.7) each working day,'
and has dis'ributed twelve cars of
e it will have
wh-- Harding
the h'eri-'b'i- . an
a ! U'c rpp'i
n i h te collapse
' approval to
TOO LATE
UNIOoJ
j
At the meeting of the town hoard
Mt inlay myht a reward of $UX) was
of.', red tor the arrest and cotivict-u
n of ll.e party or parties who way-- !
h- d and robbed Captain and Mrs.
F ei ( tig Cast week. Philip Fox is
working very diligently on the case
am! seems to think he wh have the
calpriis in a short time.
er, e
t.laiit so"l.lrsr Askitn u.l r.....iiT
ei:ei ii' ! (;rMtn.ti o tr iii'
r.,i ( 1 ard vvihid riiiss-a'ci- '
of e- - of (ti'tttic more than a bi..ion ooliar
ot.l ed the Hi tnocratif 1thcin
Seven homes were qttaran'tned for
FHday morning in Fast La aWe. j. Tht-s- are in addition to a
.lumber that have been placarded in
the past several Hays for contae'ous
The have not been
nr mice, after you usa RAT-SNA-
It's a turn rot)ent killer. TryFkr. ard prova it. Rats killed with
RAT-SNA- P leave bo smell. Cat or
dogs won't touch it. Cua ran teed.
35c siaa (I cake) enough for Pa"
try. Kitchen r Cellar.
CSc ail (2 cakes) for Chickra
House, coops, or small buMdiaaa.
$125 (S cakes) enough for allform aad storavfo
buildings, or factory buiidiaga.5 old and Guaranteed by
Beackam-Mignard- Hdw. Co.
Collins Drug A Staty. Co, andKaune Grocery Co,
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Dcdman suffared from a disastrousin the past i months. Koy Spanish-- j tr, Jn alrn,ing extent, but manyAn.cruar.LEST WE FORGET ;:"cnts sre worried about the pre- -
.I'll tiV sa'ance of serious dikf.rdcrs.U
.ol,
via
Of 'I f
tie past t M.ll: I
'
Twenty five deaths have occured in
il e little town of Holman from diphKEEP POULTRY CLEAN
AUTO LICENSE TAGS WILL
REACH 30W YEAR
fne recently, lhe store with almost
the entiie stock of he Dcdman Mcr-ranti- ie
company was destroed. The.
fire was no doubt of incendiary ori- -'
tin and was started in the rear of
ihe oil and feed room. It had been!
turning for sometime when discos-- j
reed and on account of lack of water
was soon beyond control. The loss1
is only partly covered by insurance.
1921
theria m tne past week or so, g
to an unofficial report receiv-
ed bv the state health department at
Sinta Fe.
It is e'l to Ite-- in mind for p
of future d;ct:on that 'hed'rhne in value and tie dtpreion
in business in t' r year l'O) bt L-- .n
In fvoVemher. 19i, a year It fere
Ijc eltcticn of a Kepuh'nan admin-
istration, and IS months before .be
iriatiguration. of tl e Kepubiican Fre
fideot. Two years and four yc-.r-s
fiorn onw the wi'l he ch-
arging the in of 191 to t'T
reptljhcans. They cannot succeed
in this if the fact is ktpt in mind
tliat tbe abimp b'gsn while demo-
cratic policies had practically two
fears yet to run and when it was
I inhering behind the brs in the
city jail are two boys, Henry and
Mt'T Kess'er. M and 16 years of
act rerectfnl1y, Tio started ont
fiom their home in Tulsa. Okla,
some time ago without rtarental per-
nio ton to see the world
Their desire to see the world with-o- i
t money and the necessity for ob-
taining same has brorght them to
f-V- for the boke into the home
of Fred Lewis near Romcroville and
purloined an expensive automatic
.imp unn and sold it for $4 to a
rrormoua Baby Chick Lot Caused
Annually by Lice
"I would not try to keep Poultry
without Dr. LeGear's Remed es,"
ays Mr. L. V. Rose of Cuero. Tex-
as "We have never had any cf
idem fail to do even more than u
ch.im for them."
Lvery year millions cf Baby
Chicks are lost because setting hens
rf not kept clean and freen of lice.
Dr LeGear's Lice Killer quickly r ds
ytnr flork of lice and Termin.
.t litrl.t snow, the firkt for several
weeks fell at I.eroy this week, thaw-ir- s
as it fell. This will be of great
terrffit to winter wheat which was
Mdlv in need of moisture.
A"tomobi'e license . tarn to the
nurrhr of ' wi;l he iskutd dur-- i'
g the year 19J1, in the opinion of
!"tss Edith Wi'rioan, asistant secrc-t.-- rr
of '.ate, who is in charge of
this wotk of issuing licenses. The
i5Fi:e in 1931 was soTtewhat in rce
ot .OO, and Miss Wileman believes
'hat this star wi'l show a gain of
approximately 8.000. OTERO
The Gate City Lbr. Co. is building
sheds on its new location and in a '
short time will be receiving new
slock for its yard. When completed
the company will have one of tho!
most spacious yards in the country. I
Practically every item of goods willbe in warebousoe and sheds. New
goods are being received every day
aad by the time spring work opens
op a farmer wil have no trouble in
getting all the goods he needs.
i ptrty near tiheda where their ar- -Through his advice and remedies,1rrtetrter the Krr.uril.cansncerra.-- Re-,d- e of the A'hi.nueroue Morn t- - has helned thousands of I' "w a certain fact that the ' rest followed.Tfcf iDia win me; circiion. uoni irt mc t.i . . . SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTSPr.ultrw Raiaera durins? his 27 rears' eo. Warnock lead property east of Cfficer MoshhoMcr and GeorgeDemocrat, fool yo by frierr,resei- - ' cnr,. The.tir tne facta ia 1922 and 1924. d-- j aot frt to read "OCR DAILY
' SKRMOKETTE. BY CARL C MA- -
experence as an expert poultry Alamogordo about six miles will be
specialist. It wil nay yon also to worked in the future and to a degree
t it advantage erf Dr. LeGear's ad- - hat will mean a good aizer pay roll
vire inst aa Urt Rose did and in- - for Alamogordo.
Sutherland arrested the boys and
Irooght them to I --as Vegas where,
they will be given a hearmsf before
Magistrate C H. Stewart Friday aft- -,
emoon. I
The boys are bothers, and tbe sons i
JOBS CO BECCINC . GF.E." that truintessrnce of hypo-- Des Moines Swastika.
rtttkal bank which tbe alien asual- - crease your poultry profits. Get a While Mr. Warnock does not re- -llnemptoytnent aeems Dot to be so ly prints ia black-face- d type ia the
SAMPLE COPY OF MAC DONALD'S
FARMERS ALMANAC
SENT FB EE
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
ATLAS BLDC. BI.NCHAMTON, N.Y.
can ot UT. Letrear s Ltce Killer trpra "ase an ine lacis oi inc ncgoiiaiKjns
. a , . .. . ' I. . J . V. J..I . .,..,1.1aerstrur after alL Slew York City St day issue of bis personally con-- : ycir aocai neaier. use ii accoroina; ir siaicu mi n iim- -
Work at tbe Pasamonte welt is re-
ported as progressing rapidly and
much confidence is shown in the fa-ta- re
of the well by the fact that a
nf Abraham Kessles who rrms a mist-f- it
store in Tulsa. Las Vegascalled for 8000 amow bovcller with drcted aplifter. Very sad for the to direction. Satisfaction or mosey ly consummated,
wealthy miningresponse. leader I back. ' Responsible and
WRITING CROUP INSURANCE STANDING COMMTTIEES OFSUPREME COURT JUSTICES
ARE NOT OVERWORKED AND
NOT BEHIND ON DOCKET
Rrsanaaiiip's im.
Emerson tells as that there are Iwa
alessents thst ga Into tr composltvao
of frieadahlp: tratb snd tenderness.Uncle Yalb NOT JUSTIFIED BY LAW(Continued from page one.)
genera! provisions of law would pre- -
vail. trio Sanchez, L, B. Robinson, OrreaThe general rule upon the sub-igt- al urbano Ortenaject is that a school teacher, in so! ADMirti ..rf Fi ABigDropj
dELIrO
i 6
tar as it may be reasonably neces- -
sary to maintain d.sciphne and ef- -
f.ciency In the school and to com- -
pel a compliance with reasonable
rules and regulations, may inflict
corporal punishment upon a pupil for
insubordination, disobedience or oth -
er misconduct A teacher, however
may not mthct corporal punishment
to enforce an unreasonable ru e. or
to compel a student to pursue a
study forbidden by the parents, or
to compel him to do something
which his parents have requested
thi.-- . he be excused from doing, al- -
though the teacher may be justi- -
l td in refusing to permit the at -
tendance of a pupil where his par -
cuts wid not consent that he shall
obev the rules of the school.
, ...The million of corporal punish -
mint by a Teacher is largely with -
. ., .. 1: .: ..
.1 .1.. .... 1....ill iiif iiesei eiitiii ill lot ir.ieoer. ijlil
packages
By Guthrie Smith.
Justices oi the supreme court of
New M"'.co "rn overlooked andthe court si Dot behind In its docket,
it was shown by Justice Herbert F.
Kaynolds in a paper presented to the
New Mexico Bar Association at its
.session here.
i For some month there nave been
reports of agitation in favor of in- -
jci easing the number of justices from
three to five, since the constitution
piovides that after the publishing of
the census of 1920, the legislature
shall have power to make such m- -
cicase in the membership of the su- -
preme court. However, it must be
said that it has been impossible' to
locate the agitation itself in any quart--
er. Only the reports of agitationhae been available. This plan
'an increase in the number of jus- -
t.ces ;of the state supreme court has
no better chance of legislative en- -
ailment than the visionary plan of
some of the political slate makers to
divide New Mexico into two federal
.1:....: u:..u ... ...1.1 .1..un il,3. miieii huuiu iic:ee.s!,ii a if iiic
appointment of another judge, dis -
.ict attorney, marshal, clerk and
their deputies. Those who are con - '
fitknt the congress will create a new
distiict tshould ponder over the sit- -
nation in Indiana, for example. The
Hosier state has nearly 10 times the
and business of New Mex -
ico and only one district.i.io,.ni,ijn.Tiitv i.njituiua mm.In view of the fact that the
corstitution of the state nf New
Mexico provides, by section 10 of:
article VI, that after the publics- -
lion of the census of the United
Slates for the year 1920, tlic lcgisla- -
li.rc shall have power to increase!
.the number of justices of the su- -
pit me court to live; ana in view 01
me lact mat mere lias Decn some
discussion relative to such increase, it
n;av be of interest to the Har asso- -
J r 1or w 1 I rrJlhc must exercise sound discretion!. .nitu andoval. Chairman, frank'
'and judgment in determining the i'.'Vi '"vv- xv'v !
necessity for corporal punishment J.' A; .1'"'' ' .noi, Ueo.
and the reasonableness thereof under r eDster. 1 r . 1 :the varying circumstances of each The Genesee Pare Food Company;particular case, and must adapt the!. Jcaqnin . Callegos, Chauinaii,punishment to the nature of the of- - V' ' mi6 anirez, Manuel;lne and 10 the aire and menial l.ruJ!ll0t. . Malaquias .tiaca, Urretl
i r
With real friends we are sincere; we
speak out what we think and feel and
are as honest as we are when alone.
And when we truly love a friend cer
fafhly me feel a degree of tenderness
toward' her that should be strong
enough to make us overlook little
lapses. We should not care for oar
friends nearly so much as we do It
they always wore their halos. Ex-
change.
Sams Thought In Great Minds.
Carljle roe ,,f "oi e life a little
gleam of time between two eternities."
Marcus Anret'us had written, "noeui
not life a thing of const ijueuce. for
look at il.e yawning void of the future
and at that other limitless space, the
plisl." 1 lie ol, Saxon, IVle, likened
man ii. ee rthlv life 10 sparrow
fiytcg ,nt ef ipp pitit into the
lighted liaiiipx t lunl for u ll.oini l,t
inly, nnd thei ivr itittt the lii.lck
!tnd unknown ntebt.
Piepareoness.
W dlie in ihe In.bit ,f tak'i.g his
f,vft pin vihfrv.- - fn
.T;in,ir.:i s eo the
V 0 , L" I'ili!-e- ,i e.tiil.l in, enr them
U1J Ulll, ,,,,,,, , a).,j ,i!r Ilimj,,.r
ani) rulll,.r
.i,,,,,, ltlt, ,.,,liua mr.
tinge (it his bachelor imcltt. !). lis- -
lulled ii, net, u Mime, tin 11 buiiI "Well,
thm .11I, j It. I might as well go;
over to grandma's and get my i.lny.
ihiug- - t,t f,.iv Cneie John k kiiis gel
tr.'
Spectacled Bear Rare.
A mounted "spectacled hear'' frota
Vinezuela has bet u plm t'd on ex- -
hiliitimi in Hie Amei i'i Muwuui of
Niifnral History in New Vol k city.
The animal doesn't really wear spco
lade. It derive its nmt.e from tke
grayish bite markings ritiuidr'g the
ejes. It is one of the n.ii't species
of hears known to evi- - mhI il.e only
hear in Sierh Aeici a.
Ears and MaTiatje
Wh V Hunt liei II il- ilie liiijie of
rent tins lines not cvaclly pi ise yoli?
riieir lie. nl iirilii - t .,:.), ndh-nr-
gooit poliils in tour din racier. Ac- -
K'f'hi'g .m expt-r- 11 r wbh-- .vlggle
'tnltci.t.. in' t,.inii'ier. nnd
if thev Me close to tlie lieitii show that
they enn hear lite unnit1 ,il,es year
it'cr tMl..iiit i.tcoinii. .earv.
I'liis mi Kes for hiii'pv marriages'
Favor Independent Inquiry.
Wi'U a net ft. tn ly iiiou-t- in'o S
ndghliOl hooi il he;;, I uiu'ht to give
hlcgiaphlcal Pk,.i. h of , ,;. h nc n. Per to
the iiekhlio's- s.i Jui'er vton't bavf
to ury ali'Mit mi t. Tjlede
Ii'.,.!.-- .
First Batl e Armor.
niiuihesoti waa the minor us,,l b
its aneleiit Kgiptl.ins. It was com-puse-
of linen 01' ilntli i. I (rw, 0
siinihir itiatei i.,! ,i.;:tt i on can .as 01
ieatht r.
Your Mont; Back If Rat-Sna- p
Doesn't Come Up to These Claims I
NAT-SNA- is absolutely truaran- -
teed to kiil rats and mice. Crea mates
''."j, Rodent, killed with RAT--Vt,RAT SNATh.'i?
firs. mea! their last. RAtIsNAP
Only Two
i
Cents aci.itton of New Mexico to know some-
- orti
thing f the work of the court and , his is a suit in equity heghi May
the necessity, if any, for such in-- ,. l'.X0, by the plaintiff to
rta.se. it would be interesting if'tuii.t title and to obtain an injnnc-- I
had hud the time to have i',,H against the defedants i csttaiti-t-iiiic- d
tlie iinmher of cases submit- - j, tin m from trespassing 011 a
ted and decided by various appellate dact of land known as tlie Cad Hal,
courts iu states similarly situated, so alleged to be within ilie Katun or
that a comparison could he made, but San Cristobal ttiant, of which the
1 have not been able to do that and pluiatiff claims to be the owner .
can submit only for your comidera- - "At the conclusion oi the taking
tin the statistics regarding the Work
'
,,f testimony ,k'l't mlams moved the
ing the World's News
'11. c t!ii.'i; cst KTvicc yoi' can I tty is the service ren-dt- it
l yoti liy ;t inotlcru n,ctriiji(.!!t.iii daily. Compare the
serl. o n tnliTfil ynnr-cl- i ami family by El Paso Morning
Times l:!i that f uthtr pi.Llic services.
. nsc kt-- is t!;c l.li i i; n;c cmttp.inv's charge for putting
it l r
ri.le
s pluji iiilo a li To "5 cents is the price of a street car
a q ia tcr N t'-.- niriirmin rate frr a Kn-wo- rl telegram.
Twenty-fot-- r lu tirs a day, seven days a rveek, F.I
Mi .rninLT Times 1. tints the world for news. It lias this
01 tlie court aim its decisions.
"Wlien New Mexico was under
tentorial torm ol government the
h'st sixteen volumes of decisions
were rendered, the first ones in 1852
ami the last 111 ,911 Since state- -
hood, or since nine volumes have
l.-t- is.ued and the tenth is on the
ess at tlie present time. The ter -
riiorial court, during the course of
fniy-nin- c years, rendered and wrote
opinions iu 1036 cases; since state- -
hood, that is the last nine years, 807
oiinions have been rendered and
wntten. Volumes 1 to 10 contain
10.iv opinions, volumes 1 to eon- -
tain 755 pinions he difference of
about fifty opinions being those
have been rendered and opinions
written, but thev are not vet of -
1';,..
new? Hired into rilisf--Somrtiir- es at a cost of two dollars
a word. It prints this news in a lively, readable, interesting
form and will put its product in any Southwest mail box
for ho and one-hal- f cents a day: $875 per year fcr (be
dtiily and Sunday by irail.
Can yttii think of any belter investment of two and
one-hal- f cents a day? SubccntJe right now.
Mail subscriptions accepted only in localities where
we have no home delivery agents.
I El Paso Mornine Times
First Newspaper of the Southwest
finally reported. Las established and quieted agamitt l'' i"'"'.s : ti 1. ! I. mc!r; t
'The oldest case before the court H1jvcrsc caim 0f (,e defendants. -- '" I"''. Haiicll.
at the piescnt was two years old toto this decree the defendants' Library
cstcrday, January loth, having been iave appealed to this court." ' l onearpio Archuleta, t hainnaii, A.
n.limittcd on January 16th, 19i9. The 'I. Otero, tltnry I. ut., Ililaiii Mdii- -
opiniou in this case has been delayed 5LEEPING SICKNESS IN "'" M. A. tHeio, Jr., (i. h. Mac- -
by request of counsel on both sides,! BERNALILLO COUNTY doi.ald, Santos tiania.
as a settlement is pending. The next Livestock
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1'i.ca A It . Carter Jas L. Wade,
Stephen Koehl, (,. h. M actional.!,
privilef.. .nd Election,
Amad.. I.. ( hairman Hi a- -
Mta,.o, Khas Mtuttoya I.. I .llicck. I'. V. rfcftkmann. t. I.. Lusk,
iVar l'urvear.
I ubli: Defense and Reconstruction
1. eiii-- t l.illO M .:t .1 .1 1, I 11 i.i n, Jc-- ,
,
I '. c ,ir. s. i'l.as M i,nto a. A.
Oh r, I. I, Koiiill-oi- ! l'.i!
' car. S.i in. i I ..I rt i.i.
Public Institutions
Train i'to ind, I liau 111., n 1'i.it.k
aws, Friitui-c- o CJ. .in t it ii rt Mi .!
B.ca, Benito J. Sjinlnal, 1.. ).
ink, Stephen I'.t'il.
Public Lands
('has F. ''i e '. t an man. iu
!.iii. Macst a. .! us I' Nevatc
I'ti ry I. nt. i'. . 1 lici kniitnn, li
N if t is, l, J anl .
Pulihc Plinting and Suppltrs
'
... II. Car It r, I iinii 111.1:1, It.
.11, j.:,.,, I; I It.it i. it. i I. Vi r
-, ll. iiry Li.t. ." .iiitij ii. i i.i, I'
'.titti'- -
Public Property
Mi i'li i I I, .if man, AiiiM1'
I'ti in. l A. ( ii. I. I.tst-p'- l W.
littk. I all.e- 1 1, nit iu
Si.nil.c. t h .s. C. I ce.
Pai'roads
lioc i' Is r i I iniii nii,!). Sell-t,.- '.
t.arci:.. M .". i ! I' I'.aca. W. W.
N'lhoN. Hint' 1 S;..d.tii1. Iburv
rt, I. l'.i. V.
Rnpport ion ment
.no. M .i,-ic- r. ' itait til. oi, lose
Kamircs. l i. nk II. Winston, I..
I,.
.'
ot k. Chas. I ir. y. Mitinl
C- ' aca. Manuel ! rniiiht, W. W.
Nit hols. K. I., i.iis'--
Roads and Hifhway.
r. V. Dieekti am. t ppirman. e- -
,,;.,,. i.,.,nk an!, . Josej.
.jj y T Hughes. Santcs,,.;, - Wade .irrtn Hc.lv,
Rue,
Mr Spcikpr cha,rm.-.n- , I. I'm
p.ll(. li Webster. C. t .
tishaw, J. V . .".alleiir.s, Tra'ik II.
maton.
State Affsir.
James Carmody, e. hairman, I.. I'.
Kt bin son, fclias Montoja, .. i -
An. into i r.e-o- , Uemc- -
Sanchtz. Huarut Montoya.
Male, county .! Munic.o.l Injebt- -estness
Frank Chairman. ManiiM
1 1ss feh;
Taiatioa and Raaw
C. C. I.ee. Chairman, C. F. ey,
P. V. Dieckmann. Francisco Quin--
ter-a- M-
- T. Huehes. t. L. Luskc.:
qSindova, Frk H. Winston,
Way and Maaaa
L. B. Robinson, Chairman, Elias
Montoya. Francisco Vigil. J,mM U
Wade. James Carmody.
losory
BALED MUSIC
4THEHE'S goln to be a great eon-- X
cert at tlie opera house to
Bight," ald the retired merchant, "and
tf you'll go along with me, I'll pay
your way and buy you five cents' worth
of peanuts. I'm sure nothing could be
more liberal than
that."
"You'll break
yourself up In
business If you go
around wasting
your aubKlunce .in,
that fashion," re-
plied the hotel
keeper. But you
will hare to
hunt up another
victim. Since I
bought a phono-
graph And a bunch
of records I huve
iim-Tr-iiriiii qut going to
concerts. There's nothing but vanity
and vexation of spirit about an enter-
tainment of that kind. It's advertised
to start at a certain hour, sny eight
o'clock, and you are credulous enough
to think thnt the speclflcntloiis will be
lived up to. You break a hume strap
to get there In time, and when you ar-
rive, ot ton minutes to eight, you And
you're the first one thon You sit
around, waiting for an hour or two, and
people walk on your feet nnd sit down
on your hat and make things unpleas-
ant as possible.
"By the time the curtain gui't tir.
yea aio wishing you had possessed
sense enough to stay at homo. Hut, hiv-
ing there, und having paid fur the priv-
ilege, yen to hold her nozzle
agin the bank, as it were.
"Tie entprtnlnmt'tit usually Is
opened by u tnlksmlth. The (nan who
makes a few remark always looms up
at such entertainments, nnd should bo
taken to Jail fur obtaining money un-
der false pretenses. When he has
said all that he can think of, the art-
ist begin to dish up the music. It
may be elegant music it usually In.
But you can't enjoy It In comfort, for
the gentleman with the large splay
foot, In the seat directly behind you,
persists In beating time with that organ
antll he drives you frantic. If you turn
'around nnd dot him lu the eye, you
wfll be ejected from the building.
"Then you will find that the woman
with a Wirlll, carrying volte, who ha
heard better singers, sits right In front
of you, and she keeps on talking In a
maddening way. The last concert I
attended had a fine contralto who sang
some stem wlndlrg songs of the kind
we all like. But the woman with the
shrill voice was right in front of me,
and I ceuld henr her saying: 'Really,
jou should heer Margaret Keyes or
ClirUtine Miller slug that selection:
this woman Is Impossible as a vocal-
ist.'
"Then a man with a hectk' voice
and a nume that he imported without
paying duty on If, stood up Hnd whin-
nied like a doggone notra, nnd we were
erpected to believe that he was sing-lu- g
a Neapolitan song. I never heard
anything that filed my nerves the wny
that voice- - did. It recalled the halcyon
days wlnti mv father used to sharp"-- "
a bucksaw with a rasp. Well, when
ha finished his first number, the
was frantic, and he reared up
and did It all over again. Then the
applause was louder than ever, and he
whinnied something Hse. They kept
ttnt blamed pirate there for half an
hour, and I don't know when I suf-
fered so much.
"The hall was overheated, nnd I was
Jn mined in the middle of a row of sent
act I couldn't got out without climbing
over a number of ladle and gentlemen.
We were kept there for throe hours,
nnd when I got out I swore by my
Sunday bat I'd never go to another
public concert.
"Next d.iy I bought n phonograph
and a lot of records of the kind I like,
nd now I cn.loy niy muale. 1 start It
when I get ready, and quit when I am
tired. No punk singers are encored.
No Windy .Tims introduce the singers
with a few remarks. If a
ainger disp'eases me, I stop the ma-
chine and throw the record into the
alley. You'd better tear up your con-
cert ticket and conie a.jd hear my mu-
sic mlil."
Hard Hit
What'f wrong, old man? Vcu look
blue."
"Had a crap wph my wife tblt
mc ruing."
"tih, dim't le t a little thing like thai
.urry vim. A tliunde rtonn clcara tb
Vmottjiherc, yon know."
"Vpk. but that doesn't help a mat
who's l.wn utriuk by lightning."
BoKton Trnnseript.
Of Course.
"Y.iti made a big howl thnt you wera
out for civic betterment."
"W did."
"Yet your program roniit iolely
f getting ymir crowd Into office."
"Well, ain't that civic better
sncntr
New Rich.
"Well, what' oa the tapia today T
sited the fochil seeTPtary hreeilng la
"I hadn't noticed." amiwered Maw
Hoptoad. "Maria, did yoo aplll any
tblng tit the Uiplr
Hair Ulest in Building Churches
At one time the Juimiihkc made !
syf boDiia hair Id building ctiore-tie- . It
waa the custom for churcb-gitn- g peo-
ple ta give noiiie of their hair ae a
free will offering liw a temple araa
beln( fcuIlL ftwh a t rue-tor- e at Tvklo
kad the beana and raftera held to
place by one ol tbw feainaa ttalr
eablea. Placed eixt . tid hl ban
katr rnp stretwared 2 reel tang and
arren tnrtira Hi dlmT no fewer
than SVl.niin petvona esmtrihatlng b
fane eofflcieM tjoantlty waa abtaine
ti.:fol,lr' ,n '''". No mixinp. Cat, or
,0lch jf
1;.. , - e.i,
'ant'eed "h rntfin. tin,. . ...S i
( o., and Kaune Grocery Co.
and U ne-ha- lf
Day lor Cover--
iL,Iit s!t i:M ! c t.iKcn of the
tics s!p wish to tiso if'e
riv t.i'i att'I ilicti Ic.t.'c your
il:'t.iu 'c;rs(.n. I''(ir instntiif,
'i 1,' n rt If.vo vi or nf fit f.
h r. t,.f
t inc su t
rs 1m ;ire ' .etilh,'
i i.i Il.'ts Iii'Cll i"0'n;t!i.tt tl,
ecu !','it l cillftl. T!m
v. i ' i ifio 'ice t,f
ll, ne 'orvi' e. anil wo
fri alt-'tti'l- t". '.I rt Is our
i,,"r il'iitto vtnT
!",oiiiti .ttiil Ni.lit Rat?
- si.ition c .lLs that i, calls
rc ;j are 0XI1IALF thc
OXK-rOl'RT- H
K 1 RI.RrilOXR.
condition and the personal attrihu -
....
..i .i. ,((... 11.,., ..:t -- .,.1ill Ul (lie uiii;iiuiiik uiiijo, aitu mil
..tier il.e rirr...i.Mn...-- e and roii.li- -
lions of the particular offense; andL
the punishment must not be inflict - '1
d with such force or iu such a
masiier as to cause it to be cruel
or excessive or wanton or malicious."
Tk-- supreme court has reversed
tlx judgment of the district court
m .Santa If county 111 the case (t
p. J'ankiy, appellee, vtr- -
u Antonio Orti. i t al. anocllann.
'Th ttmrmrat ,i ih.. rn is in
'mm-- to isnns the case on the
s'iimd that the evidence sheiwet! that
;t was instituted for tlie purpose ot
the defendants of ti e itos- -
5, ssj,m and of any rights of pos- -
session to the different portions of
the Cadillal, as to which each det- -
,nilant lias a right to a trial bv jurf.
.
-jh, rccord Jols ot show any dis 1
hhboii ruling on tliis million, but
colul cviatntly ignored it.
Defendants appiicd to the 'our'
t , mile fi,lings 0f fact and con- -(.;,,, f law, which applic.ttionn'.ii flcntcri I le ft'liilltnl s ,1,..,, ,.r...
Ufj ubjcrtlolis to tile lltlal ttceit":proposed by plaintiff and these oh- -
jtitions were overt" tiled. The court;
, x final decree by which the1
..,: - ..1 .!.. ..i,:.,.i.f .c .1,.. i',. lilt, I
. ..
.
. .
.lecpini si 1 ' et, ialdhi coirny in the report
". e department, of health
covering communicauie uiseases rt -
ptited to the departnu.it for last
..
.k I int. . I, .,.,.. tr..o, ti,.. U.. . L
L,;
'
occllrrf, ,"the ccneral situa- -
ticn as to diphtheria and measles.
ql e ,ot;ll mim0l.r o( at tomniiinic- -
able diseases is 271, which is 17
,f,.r ,ilan (or tlt-- week before,j'hese diseases are distributed as
''ftdlows
Caanc'roid-thav- es 1. Colfax 1. total
'
Chickenpox-Bernal-illo 3, de llaca
(,ua. j Jaos 2 total 7
',;i l(h;rja.olax ,
K, 4
'
Sa Miguel I, Santa i e 5,
, .,.
.e , ,ola, V) . r
,
.,...' ......
. i:..,..i;ii
' fa l
(.onorrl.ca -- Cliaves 2. Col lax 4,
l.tina A, Socorro 1, Ta.,s 1, total 12.
Influenza I ulfax 1, I. una 1, Santu
tuiat T.
Measles llernalillo .'7, t haves 1,
., ,
.f.i'.t II
"x. ? "'a"'
Xt
.4r.se! 14 San a Ie 9, Soeoiro .,
I
,'"
'''"'". ,,
.',
'
,
. .
,1: c,i..e Lin I ill.. 1, irt
' week beitne. I.
M illlipj---- e ollaX II, Kddy 1, 'irat.t
McKic.ey , Iota
I c 1,11,111a lo riiaiiiio I, v. n.tw ..,(It'ax 2, l.nna 1, (itero 3. .uav 1.
Mo. Miguel 1. Taos 1, total -'. it
lever c onax . u'liiu 1,
N.tra I, t teio 1, Kuosevelt 1, t"tal (,
."'clitic sore throat Chaves 5. t
Sinailiiox lit mahiio 1, Uleio N
Iwosevt It 1, to.al 1.
Sypmli:- ,- Co. lax 4, Santa I,
't.il h.
I U ' I 1 f l.lo ' i S It Cr 11 It illi) 1 t 'haves
Cram IN. .:ay 1. Sanu I'e 2, trial
2'
I yphtud fever Taos 1.
Whooping congh-Col- fax 1. Crant
Otero 4, total '.
t ancer Santa I e 1. I
HEALTH RESTORED I..
"y horse was in such a run down. . f .t t. ... .aiiM Aiconini etji s ttieiuin ,n; "
After feeding him Dr. LcGear s
lorlc l'owders. he is well as ever
and is now as good looking a r.ore
as there is in this sect on. J. t.
nusie, lvocKDnoge o. i, (Dr. UGear sS lock Powders budd
up the body, vitality and muscular "
energy of your horses and ".'"T1
...u.c
your hogs, sheep and cattle.
help your cows produce more and
chrr mnk. ,
Mr Huste s sm.tll expenditure
saved him the once of a horse, urt
For 28ie.ear c.u atsei iici
years as a veterinary surgeon and
. .. , . t t, j,.expeit yuuiu, ""'""'r.t, A l, rnotf In ih roninoundinff ot-
.
. i.e.remedies ailments andtor.. . .
Ezra's te.rKT.
iT." u' "eled.
Far Cleaning Braaax
Tar rle-nt- ng and pnt.ahl,., bras, and
e.---er aothtna la better .hart,H and ,
rataaa Mnne. and most of Use imnd pot- - j
tabsa on the market are ns.de (rota
"I
Une ar aoep. j
In Using Long Distance- -
ill lil.UM'.o
('ill , i ;
lino.
h - l t
,l I.e
3 t m ,i,t. e d
Mri'ttul.iV,
J't 'tit t ie; '
It is !i"t ..
have Ifcti
t : (s,ii,t iinii t.
;i:o I. Ml!
i i. ii t (.
It O ti'.C
i 11
'i, r.i'.t.
;.. u h pi, tic :,cf r
"i I ' V. ' ;':!
' t'.e ' ot' n t '
.st r.Lcr i; .11 c ilioi fai t r
- o t f yi i'K ,hii!ir, .lie I v,
ci ' r'ti !his yc.'if.
t . i. c eriif let p v-- T V
If vm: Ml I :ov (
j.K.i'o r.,fjy "I 'li.c I)i-- i
i'i pre eiit ir.,i ti nc
li f;.i :!!!:(.
.., .
.,,1. ,,,!,,. I 7.,.. 71. t '
IWO and is, at thi date, about'
seven months old. The balance of
::r.C;"e. Jnt'
" "M
,,),,
"As to motions for rehearing which
re undisposed of, the one of long- -
est standing was submitted on Sep- -
teniber 27 1919; the next was filed
Ao"'
'mW, and thc onfMay 21, are eight
mtse cases ptnuingi on iiituioui 101
rehearing at the present .time
I have attached to this paper a
summary or state ment of the num- -
her of cases submitted and decided
and the present state of thc dock-!- ,
et which will show the fact, in de- -
tailed and tabulated form, and bear
out, I believe, the conclusions that
.jI am now inal.mg. From the docket
01 thc curl it appears that there ,
wire 2o caseso left over from the
tcritotial court in 1912; that, from
;
tl'ii'l.eti d increased from ,) 111 VIM
to 1o4 iu 1917, and from that dilc 1
.1 .1 ..!..... .1 r.A.t:i.. Aiiieiiiiiuiiei inn m n 'I nils su mnij uv- -
ci L scl, so that in 1920 only 107 cases
docketed. This increase iu the
m n.l.er of cases docketed up to 1917
... .1 .1.
..r n ..(1.. ii,.., .r.t.. t.. ti.,.
'
,t, .!,,.,- - I, .1- ,-
i.i'tnlur of 'iiitiions written. w',iclt
- u. .. I'M f i i.i; ... luiy
and dci lined to "s in 1'.20. 'I he same
- aUo true i i tlila'ory moiions. mo-
tion for rchtnrii"' and opii. otis dis- -
tiostd of v.ilhot.: written opi"ion-i- It
also ntit.cais that white the to
ii.iniher ,d ca.es on the doi'Vct, in- -
ciitlinn ilio--- e h ft over from terri- -
o,,;,l it 117 thnt court
lut passed a"d acted upon 12'9
cases, hv deciding dilatory motions
... .1 ... ;... .., ..i.. n. ;,. v,.r.il t
'.
.. ... ,K- - ,,n i..,.;r,,-,l..- r,m.
be.'o'.e the court two or more times 4
on motions, on the merits and on
i
.'heating, lie total number of cases
ruder advisement pending on mo-- 1
ions r.rd not at issue on January I.
,".1, was 11H and i"re that date'
eiiien have been decided by written
ftititions and there are now pending
1(17
"It hits been well sta'ed about a
- i - -trial court, or one oi me iirse mr
I: nrr. that it is not so necessary
to.. .hniiM he derided nrorter- -
lv as that they should be decided
promptly. To my mind, altl.orgh this
stMemeiit is true in part ol a ma.
court, is has very little application
to a., appellate court.
The figure. I have given you show
mat only a lew oi me casrs i.t,
l ir.rr thr rmirl were submitted more
than four months im, and that the
court is now as near up with its r
calendar, or up to date, as can b- - j
. n..asaJ r.( n nrwillil m rnitrt --jTlrs
ot. ti on. are wntten in nearly all
caes, ar,d few
.
are decided without
a written opinion, the only justi- -t .
nation, u seems io mr, tur mr in- -
ciease of the court and the addition- -r.
mxx-'zsscq- :
that this is not the case here. 1
know that the court is not over- -
worked and I submit to you that a
court which if handinsr down writ- -
t'n opiniont in casef submitted three j
or four months previously if aot be-
hind with its docket." I
With man's exercise of thought
ari inVp7r.br, connected freadoni
atd responsibility. j
r., . mi1
p rl iti l,c ti
will j;t'c
tffo -
By the Way
Are yi '.t Uil-iii- .nh.n.tric of i t r r.i'tttil
Between S::o . m. Mi l mi.'nifif. sl.'.J ; ;i to
for nuniVrs oi.ly m '1 not fr-- a partii to.ir r--
day rate. I'd.
tl,c t!av rate.
e.n t.ti.hjipl.t .in.! 4:.V i :
TRY TIU SF. HAIRS OX VOL
The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Company
i
SOME HEAT IS ESSENTIAL FOR
CARBURETOR IN COLD WEATHER
not a part of the parade proper, will
he provided for the entertainment of
tlie visitors. As the peo-
ple already know probably, these
didos are to be In the nature of a
Murdl lirus.
A seinl-oiliei- announcement from A -- PULLET DA BELT
-
B-F- BLADfSThe VdDice of the Pads
By EDISON MARSHALL
CoprrlKht, 1930. by IJttle, Brown Co ji a summmrZiilunli'ss iiIiiim; Ills lieiul; hut yet theilfiiil on which hf knelt crinkled
L DEFENSE
PLANS ARE MADE
HOUSE COMMITTEE, HOWEVER,
GIVING LITTLE THOUGHT TO
DANGER FROM THE AIR.
TO PROVIDE MORE BIG GUNS
Entrance to tht Waterway Already
Well Guarded, but Chief Menace,
Say Experte, is in Attacks by Bomb-Carryin- g
Planes.
By EDWARD C. CLARK.
Washington. The members of the
house committee on appropriations for
sea coast defenses uud fortifications
"ure virtually agreed upon a plan to
niiike the runuiuu cunul impregnable."
Can it he iniiile Impregnable without
u great air force? To this question,
set miiigly, congress is giving little
though:
.Senator Harding went to I'linaiua
not long ago and came buck deter-
mined, it l.s suid, that something more
trust he done to hold the great water-
way safe ugulnst the utlack of uu
em my. The present plans seem to be
to einplace some more big guns off the
Atlantic and the I'ocitic entrances to
the canal. There ure military men
who say tluit congress should pay
chief heed to the subject of uirplaues,
uml even to the Inyuuin there seems to
be a good deal of horse sense In this
proposition.
W hen Ihe cunul was completed, and
while It was being built, for that mat-
ter, the question of defense was un-
der discussion hy the military experts.
Always there must be tukeu Into con-
sideration the possibility, and even
the probability, perhaps, thut the
I'lilteil Stales will lose command of
the sens. As things ure today, how-
ever, it would Iw exceedingly difficult
for tin enemy fleet, even If It held the
seas, to get near enough to the en-
trance of the I'annmu cunul to do any
damage hy shelling.
Entrance Well Protected.
The gray and green defenses on
Torn l'oinl and Margin rliilu island on
the Atlantic side ninl the Islands of
Xnon, I'laineiice, I'erlco and Culehru
on Hie I'acific side will serve the pur-
pose probably of keeping enemy lleetg
ut a safe distance. It Is proposed now
to mount great guns on an island in
Hie 1'acillc which lies about ten tulles
outside the present defenses.
An enemy fleet, having disposed of
the Aiueiican fleet, would not be able,
as has been said, to even so much as
approach within ranging disinnce of
either enlrnm-- to Hie cunul, but
there Is nothing to prevent the great
lleet from covering n landing force
w hich possibly could make Its w ay over-
land through the Jungle to the great
commercial highway, and perhaps, if
the force was strong enough, capture
It, or, ut any rate, put some part of
It out of commission before being
compelled to retreat.
The airplane, probably, Is the great-
est mennce to the safety of the Pun-iini- n
cunul. The United Stutes In the
big wur spent u lot of money In get-
ting rendy to build (lying machines.
They are necessary to meet other fly-
ing machines to prevent the others
from doing damage. There win be
nothing to prevent bombing machines
leaving the decks of enemy ships to
make their way over the l'niiama cnnal
uml drop bombs In sufficient numbers
to put Some one nf the locks out ot
commission.
There will be nothing to prevent this
unless like can he ns't hy like. Anti
aircraft batteries ure of comparatively
little service ugulnst airplanes. The
great war proved this. The aviators
did not fear the guns In
the bust. It was not "once In a life
time" Hint a plane wns brought down
by the tire of ground guns. "Air
planes to meet airplanes," say the mil
llnry men.
When the I'anamn canal was com
pleted the question whether or not the
outlying Jungle offered a tlefense or
menace to the safety of the canal was
a matter of controversy. Some mili
tary authorities said that the tangled
nature of the Jungle made It almost
Impenetrable for land forces. Other
military forces disagreed and said
that It offered the best kind of cover
for an approaching enemy force.
There Is a difference of opinion con
cerning Ihe moms for guarding the
canal. In 1!li the difference became
so marked that ranking officers of both
field ami engineering experience were
sent to Panama to study the situation
and to decide Itetween the contro-vclsalist-
Preparing for Inauguration Day.
Inauguration preparations are go-
ing on ut a rapid pace. Local com-
mittees have Iteen formed with lists
ol iiattM's that read like pages
from the blue book of the local
aristocracy and the Congressional
Idrectory. If any man or woman of
standing has escaped, he or
she probably will be heard from In a
day or two, and an additional name
or two will be blazoned on the rosters
of committees.
Very soihi now the sound of the
hammer will be heard on the avenue. to
The great thoroughfare called "Penn-
sylvania" which sweeps onward from
the Capitol past the treasury build-
ing
of
and the White House soon will be
lined with grandstands from which
the populace, by paying a "properly
regulated" price, will be allowed to
witness the passing parade and also
w Itness the "didos" which, while to
Why Buried Glass Disintegrates, j
The bureau of standards says that ,
glass would slowly disintegrate when
turied in moist soil. The action on
the glnss would be due primarily to
water and alkali. The disintegrating
action would vary with the composi-
tion or character of tlte glass and the
conditions that obtained In the soil.
This action would probably be ex-
tremely slow with any glass, and it
would probably be centuries before
some glass would tie completely dis-
integrated.
by
the White House has it that Presi- -
dent Wilson now feels strong enough
to Udiiiit ot ins uiuKiiig a promise to
take the regulation part of an out-
going President in the inauguration
ceremonies. This meuns thut Presi-
dent Wilson will accompany Presiden-
t-elect Harding from the White
House to the Cupltol, and will sit on
the great stand east of the big build-
ing while the President-elec- t takes
the outh of office and makes his
address. Inasmuch as the
inuugural address lasts ordinarily
about forty minutes and the speech is
made outdoors while the cold March
winds ure blowing, the ordeal through
which Mr. Wilson must pass cau be
understood.
May Be Driven In Doors Again.
Earl-- - on the morning of March 4,
President-elec- t Harding will go to
the White House where he will enter
an automobile with President Wilson.
Mr. Harding will sit on Mr. Wilson's
left on the drive to the. Cupltol,
the right, which is the place of
rank, will belong to the man who still
Is President of the United Stutes. On
the wny buck to the White House
from the Capitol Mr. Harding will
sit on the right and Mr. Wilson, as
will git on the left. A
few words spoken by the chief Justice
of the United States In the form of
un oath-givin- and the response which
Mr. Harding will muke, murk the
passing from one man to another of
the privilege of "sitting on the right."
If the weather of March 4 be In-
clement, the ceremony of inauguration
will take place, as It did in 1009 when
Mr. Tuft was Inaugurated, In the
senate chamber. Everybody remem-
bers probably the weather conditions
which beset the ceremonies attending
Mr. Toft's Induction Into office. One
of the worst bllzznrds of the season
set in on the night of March 3, and
continued until 2 o'clock on the after-
noon of March 4.
The pension building, which has one
huge ground floor room with magnifi-
cent pillars at lis four corners, prob-
ably Is to be given over for the In-
augural bull. Xl'ls will necessitate
the closing down of most of the pen-
sion activities for nt least two weeks.
The lower floor Is used for records
which must all be moved to upper
stories and then he moved buck again.
The pension building, however. Is the
only structure in Washington except
the Cupltol, suitable for a ball, and
so congress probably will ullow the
use of It for n "presidential purpose."
Three May Quit Supreme Bench.
Men of both parties In Washington,
looking Into Ihe near future, see
nt least three vucunclos on the
bench of the Supreme court of the
United Slates, mid believe thut Presi
dent-ele- Harding will have three
vacated seats to fill In thut always au-
gust assembly.
Gossip connects the names of Chief
Justice IM ward Douglass White and
of Associate Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes nnd Joseph McKenna with
un Intention to retire within the next
six month. The oldest Judge on the
bench is Mr. Holmes, who was born
In lioston, Muss., March 8, 1841, and
who therefore will reuch tho age ot
eighty yeHrs Just four days after
President-elec- t Harding Is luuug
united.
Justice McKenna is next In age to
Justice Holmes, having been born Au-
gust 10, 1843. lie was seventy-seve- n
years old lust August.
Chief Justice White wns seventy- -
five yeurs old in November last. The
age at which any Judge volunturlly
may retire from the Supreme bench
Is seventy years, provided he has
served ten years on the bench of the
tribunal.
JTistlce William R. Day reached the
voluntary retiring age a yeur and a
half ago, but he is not generally as-
sociated In the minds of politicians
here with the Intention of eurly retire-
ment.
Of the three Justices who. It Is
possible, may yield to the temptation
to return to private life, two are Re-
publicans and one, Mr. White, Is a
Democrat.
Hughes and Taft Suggested. A
Two names most closely associated
with President-elec- t Harding's Inten-
tions In the matter of appointments to
the Supreme bench, provided there are
vacancies, are Charles Evans Hughes
and William Howard Taft. Washing-
ton
on
seems to be about equally divided to
in oplnlou as to whether Mr. Hughes
Is to go into the cabinet or on the
bench. As for Mr. Taft's appointment
to a Judicial position, the talk largely
thus fur Is of the nature of simple
gossip.
Chief Justice White will administer
the oatli of office to President-elec- t
Harding on the platform built out
from the east ortleo of the White
House at noon on March 4. The oath In
probably will be given on the little
Bible which Is In the possession of the
Supreme court of the United 8tates,
and on which a considerable numlKr athe
of Presidents have laid their right
hands and sworn to uphold the Con-
stitution of the United States.
It may be, however, that Warren O.
Harding, as a few other Presidents
have done before, will bring with him
Washington a family Vible or Tes
tament, uikmi which, for sentimental
reasons, lie may wish to take the oath
office.
Or Oct Its Ears Pulled. by
'Pa, why do they say in the market
reports that wheat Is nervous?" In
T guess, son. It Is because it expect
be thrashed." Boys' Life. and
Man Cannot Sens Coming Rain.It is somewhat extraordinary, but
man Is the only animal that cannot
naturally perceive approaching rain.
All other animals show uneasiness
when rain Is coming. At such time
dogs get restless, cats sneeze and
wash their ears, frogs croak with a
load, harsh noise, owls screech, pea-
cocks rcresm and ducks and geese are
unusually noisy. This Is said to be to
due to the relaxation of their nerve
the damp air, which makes tbem.
uneasy.
HOT AIR PPE
B - FIXED Alft JNLFT
D
From Exhaust Pipe to Carbureter.
A tin can could be slipped over the
exhaust pipe and the hose Inserted to
a hole In the can. This would serve
the purpose Just as well as the flexible
pipe, except It would be difficult to
keep lu place and would tend to rattle.
Fana Cause Trouble.
Efficient cooling of a motor uepends
somewhat upon the condition of the
fan, or more particularly, the fan
blades. An Instance Is known where
a motorist had gone over his car and
even had a repairman Investigate to
find out why the motor heated. It
was found that three out of the four
fan blades had In some manner be-
come straightened out, so as to pull
no air through the radiator, although
the fan was being driven by the belt
as It was designed to do. As soon as
the blades were turned to their orig-
inal position and air was pulled
through the radiator there was no
trouble about keeping the motor cool.
Clean the Fuel Tank.
Don't overlook the gasoline tank to
the matter of cleaning, for at some
time it will be found this Is a neces-
sary thing. Here was a recent cause
that baffled even the experts, and It all
came about because the owner ran
out of gasoline. That was not a great
misfortune, for he happened to be
near a supply station and the tank
was refilled. But the motor would not
start, although a few moments before
it had been running. Gasoline would
not flow to the carburetor, although
the tank had Just been filled.
When the gasoline run out, became
entirely exhausted, even down to the
lust drop, It carried Into the gasoline'
feed pipe some little particle of refuse
or dirt that previously hud been float-
ing on the top of the gasoline. This
found Its way into the pipe and clogged
it, so as to prevent a flow to the car-
buretor. The remedy was simple
enough when the difficulty was dis-
covered. The gasoline pipe was re-
moved and the particle of dirt blown
out. It is because of this that It Is
essential that the tank be cleaned out
every once in a while.
WEAK VALVE SPRINGS
Weakening of the springs
which close the valves Is a com-
mon cause of faulty engine op-
eration. Whenever the valves
are taken out the springs should
be examined to see that they
are all of the sume length, or
rather that all of the Inlet set
are of the same length and all
of the exhaust, as the exhaust
springs will probably be a little
longer than the others. If one
spring Is shorter than the others
In Its set It should be stretched
or else a metal plate must be put
under It to bring tension up to
equality with Its fellows.
ACUnrM(3DlLE
One gallon of gasoline weighs 0 0
pounds. see
Eight of the noted motion picture
players In California have between
them passenger automobiles that cost
$142,000.
e e e
In IDlil, Canada produced 04.000
motor vehicles. It Is estimated that
production this year will be fully S3
per cent greater. .see
The hureaa of chemistry of the De-
partment of Agriculture Is experiment
ing with the manufacture nt motor
fuel from dried leaves.
Early applicants for 1021 automobile
license tags In Pennsylvania are re-
questing special numbers to match
their house, post office box, lodge or
other numbers.
e e e
In winter weather a set of tire
chains Is lndistensable, bat they
should only be used when necessary
and removed aa soon aa the emer-
gency has pasiaed.
Of the 3M.0ISI motor vehicles con-
trolled by the Motor Transport corps
of the foiled States army, disposition
of 93 per cent or 33,049 vehicles, was
made op to April S.
e
It should be borne la sain that
friction at any plane ha a chassis, Is
overcome at :4e expenditure of gaso-
line. Therefore, If the friction Is re-
duced the mileage will be Increased,
o o
The owner who does his wj work
en the car will flod that valves which
are pitted may be easily and ejalckly
refitted by having a local garage er
anachine shop cat a Mew face, the lathe
being weed for this purpose.
o o
Sooth Bend, Ind, provides trrr
camping facilities for aotoanobile tear-tat-
Pottowattomte park, which Is
offers tree perking space, free
water and free store.
a
Iowa I the saost densely motored
state la the Valoe.
wtirld that Ornnston had Mne"t-ed- .
And they were not a moment too
soon. Kven at that Instant, his finger
was closliiK down upon the trlguer,
Mlldreth standing clear and revealed
through the sights. The nervous re-
sponse that few men In the world
would he enough to
prevent occurred nt the siime Instant
that he pressed the trigger. Ills own
fire answered, so near to the other
that both of them sounded us one re-
port.
Most hunters can usually tell, even
If they cannot we their game fall,
whether they have lilt or missed. Thl
was one or the few times In his life
that t'ranston could not have told. lie
knew that as his finger pressed he had
held as accurate a "head" as at any
time In his life. lie did not know still
nun! her circumstance that III the
moonlight he had overestimated the
distance to the clearing, and instead
of one hundred yards it was scarcely
fifty. He had held rather high. And
he looked up, unknowing whether he
had succeeded or w hether he was face
to face with the prosM?ct of u duel
to the death In the darkness.
And nil he saw was Hildrelh, rock
ing tiack and forth In the moonlight
a strange picture thut he was never
entirely to forget. It was u motion.
that no man could pretend. And he
knew he had not missed.
He waited till lie saw the form of
his enemy rock down, face hulf-hurle-
In the pine needles. It never even oc
curred to hltn to approach to see if he
had made a clean kill. He had held
on the breast and he had a world of
confidence In his great, shocking, big- -
game rifle. Hesldes, the rifle lire might
nttruct some hunter in the hills ; nnd
there would he time In the morning
to return to (he body nnd make cer-
tain little Investigations Unit he hnd
In mliiil. And running hack down the
trail, he missed the sight of Hlldreth
drugging his wounded body, like an
Injured bare, into the shelter of the
thickets.
W'hlspt rfnot, that great coward,
came out uf his brush-cover- t when the
n n rose. It was not his usual rlsliiR
time, ordinarily lie found his best
hunting In Hie eerie light of the twi
light hour; but for certain reasons,
his knowledge of which would be ex-
tremely difficult to explain, he let (his
time go hy In slumber. Whlsnerfisit
had slept almost since dawn. It Is a
slgiillicmit quality In the felines that
they simply cannot keep In condition
without hours and hours of sleep. In
this matter of sleeping, they are In a
direct contrast to the wolves, who
seemingly never sleep at all, unless It
is with one eye open, and In still
greater contrast to the king of all
beasts, the elephant, who is said to
slumber less per night than Hint great
electrical wlntrd whom nil men know
and praise.
The greut cat came out yawning, as
graceful a thing as treads tiHin the
earth. He was almost nine feet long
from the tip of Ids nose to the end of
his tall, nnd he weighed as much as
ninny a man. He stood nnd
yawned Insolently, for all the forest
world to see. He rather hoped that
the chipmunk, Flaring with beady eyes
from his doorway, did see hi in. He
would Just us soon that Woof's little
son, the bear rub, should see him too.
Hut he wnan't so particular about
Wisif himself, or the wolf pack whose
song had Just wakened him. And
above nil things, he wanted to keep
out of the sight of men.
Wbisperfoot stalks new fame.
(TO ItK CONT1NUKD.I
NUMEROUS PHASES OF LIFE
Existence May be Likened, with Con-
siderable Truth, to Any One
of Many Things,
Life, say the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal, is very much like a savings ac-
count in the buuk. You get out all
you put Into It, r.tid considerable In-
terest
A winding country rond. Al-
though one cannot see fur ahead, test
given to the Journey by the fact
Ihnt something new and interesting
will lie reveuled nt every turn of the
road.
The new spring bonnet. A great
deal of Its charm depends on the
kind of a face that fss'ps out beneath
It.
An old fashioned quilt. Itequtrea
both light and dark patches to carry
out the design successfully.
Your wife. You find It very try-
ing at times, but all things consid-
ered, yon would not want to do with-
out It.
An education. In order to make It
really worth while one must share)
with others.
A gartmnt. It has Its seamy side,
but it Is not policy to wear It Inside)
out.
Tfat's the Way It Is. to
I'ncle Hill Itottletop says that too
few people lay by anything for a rainy
4ay and too many lay hy something
'or a dry spell Washington Star.
Not Like Wall Paper.
lie "I suppose you've read about
thhi new paper clothingT She No,
really. To they put It on with paste T"
Forewarned, Forearmed.
Our idea of a firudent man is on
who never sees a vampire without
thinking of a bun saw. Dallas News.
The wings of ncites enable som
men to fly from their hh- - relatives.
CRANSTON SEES RED.
Synopsis.. Warne-- by his physl-na- a
lliat ho I ns nut mure tlian six
innlilhil to Inc. Han FuilInK sits
ilealMlndrntly on a park bench, won.
wrier bw almuM nj thoao
sis montli. ol hi sriinit-fiitht-
and a deep love f"r all
IhiitKH of the wild help him In
reaching a de IhIuii. In a large
Kuuthern ItrrKnti city he meets
People whit h;ul known and loved
lils cranilfuther. a fainuua fron-
tiersman. He. inake hl home with
SH.w l.ennoi, a typical westerner.
'It:.' tinlv other iiiemU're of the
ItutiRt-nol- are l.ennox'H "11111,"
and daliKl.ter. "Bnowlilrd." Their
al.tle :n the lmiMiia divlile. and
there I'aUlliK I'iatia tu live out the
sli.ii t Hpan ut llto which he haa
been loM Is hli. Krom the first
I'liiUm,-- ' heahh shows a marked
Iniproven.ent. and In the compan-
ionship of Lcimoi and his aon and
d.iimnler he tit Into the wooda life
u ir he had he-- born tu H. Itv
inh-- thinkini; and a remarkable
iiHplay of "nere" he paves Len-
nox's life an I his own w hen they
are atlake'l hy a mail coyote.
I he Ih a reincarna-
tion of his Kiaiidlathcr. Pan Kall-l- n
I, w'lii..se fame im a woodsman
Id a hii.H.hohl word. Man learns
that nr. oiaiilzed hani of outlaws,
of which Hei t Cranston Is the
leader. Is setting forest lires. Lan-
dry llil.herh, a fiiimer niemher of
the gang, has been Induced to turn
slate's e iileuce.
CHAPTER I Continued.
'ilc's uoi ii cithln over Itnvjinl the
miirshc, ninl It lull nunc In me Hint
lie's cuinn In si it rt tomorrow, nr uuiyhe
Im iilrcaily stiirti-i- l tnilny, down into
tin- - valley In gle his evidence, of
i tiirst', that Is tlf.'.Iy conliilcnt hil
von ninl mi'. If Hit- - mini; know
(ih. nit ii, lio'il never get iluiiiinh t
nf v ."
I '.in I . u u- - luirill.v listening. Mis
atli'tiliiin wns .nii.iit hy the IiiisIiimI,
Intermit Ifiil sound t tint nil' nlwnys tu
be In'iirl. il one listens keenly enough,
in llic i tt nl night. "I uisli
111- - l'l.'l, 11 II l Mlllllll M .1 HI." Ill' s'lill.
"I suppose II was limn in-'- ."
"ill in'ir-e- . Ami iheic Is im living
II lug in these woods llnil cull I
liaiiisi a unit pink ill lis full
si b.''
"l'Aci-i- t mail. f c.itir-c.- "
"A si nun: mil ti. Willi un accurale
rifle, ol course, ami exrcpi
In Hie stnmtig times in winter he'd
never have to tight them. All the
of prey are out tonight. You
n"c, Ibin. when the moon shines, the
deer feed at night Instead of 111 Ihe
tulllgbts im. I (lie dawn. And nf
course the wolves mid the cougars
him! Hie deer. It may lie that they
tire, running entile, of even sheep."
Hut I hin's imagination was afire,
lie wasn't content yet. "They couldn't
In- - hnnling mail?" lie asked.
"No. If It was midwinter and the
puck was starving, we'd have to lis-
ten belter. It always looked to me as
If Ihe wild (Tea I ii res had ti law
against killing men. Just as humans
Imve. They've learned It doesn't pay
th wolves and hears f
luirope iiml A-- la haven't found out.
The mitiiialists say that the reason Is
riulier sliupb thai the Kuropemi
his soul scared out of him by
the government he lived under, has
nlwnys lied from wild bensis. They
were tillers of the soil, mid they car-
ried hoe Instead of guns. They never
put Ihe fear of !od into the animals
nnd as a result i here are tpilte a lilllll-le- r
of true stories iiliuut tigers ninl
wolves Hint aren't pleasant to listen
to. Hut our own frontiersmen were
not men to stand any nonsense I nun
evolves or cougars, i hey lunl guns,
ninl Hiey knew how to use Ibeiii. And
I hey w ere pi by us brave nnd
ni warlike a nice as ever lived on the
en rih armed with hows ami arrows.
A tic atiiin.il tlnit biinteil men was Im-n- e
il'iiieiy killed, mid the rest found
in it di In't pay.
'.Ins' as human beings have found
oil lite same thing that It doesn't
pay In html tln ir fellow men. The
lnws of life as well iis the laws of s
arc against if."
Hut the word simmled
,.k and
Inn under the .,( ihe throbbing
darkness; and Man couldn't get away
from the idea i l it the codes of life by
which most men lived were forgotten
I'llcl.ly In tin- -- hiidnws nf the pines.i;en as be sj.uKe. man was hunting
t iitii on the disiant when-
the cougar had howled.
l"e:t Cranston, head of the arson
ring Hint on Hie I mimh:i ll- -
title. Was not tile ;.nle ill
regard lo the law- - of the valleys, but
be could have teamed valuable Iosmoii
from Ihe Im fists in regard lo keeping
the laws of the lillN. The iiiooh looked
down to find him waiting on m certain
trail that wound down tc the selile-toitit-
his ride loaded nnd ready for
Knottier kind of gntne than ths-- r or
wolf. He was w;tl;Ir.g for l.andy llil-flret-
ami th-- - preeting he had for
htm was to destroy all chances of the
lirosts-utin- a attorney In the valley In-l- ow j
learning nnmes that lie
particularly wanted to know. j
There .was no bniiili of wind. The
pines, tall and dnrk past belief,
s!oud absolutely motionless, like
siinnge pillars of Hony. Itert Crnn-stt-
knelt in a bnih covert, bis rifle
biaded and ready in his lean, dark
hands.
Nit wolf that run the ridges, no
ctttisar that waited on the deer trails
knew a w ilder palon. a more terribleMood lust than he. It showed In bis a
eyes, narrow and never resting from
fhelr watch of the trail: It was In Wm
fturer and It rum ied Itself n (min-
ts kably "in the mti of bis Hps. gom-tTii- ne;
like hot steam was In his bratn.
Marring, tils sight and heating bla
Mood.
The pine need lea bung wholly mo
and rusilfd under him. Only the kera-cu- t
could have heard the sound ;
ninl possibly in his mildness, Cranston
himself wiis not nwure of Ir. And one
would have wondered H lout; time as
tu w in t can seil It. It was simply thut
he was shivering nil over with hute
mid fury.
A twlc cracked, fur on the ridge
iihove him. Ho leaned forward, peer-
ing mid the moonlight showed his
fine in unsparing detail. It reveiiled
the deep lines, the terrible, drawn
lips, the ugly hair Ioiik over the dark
ears. Ills strong hands tightened
upon the breech of the rille. Ills wiry
figure grew tense.
If course It wouldn't do to let his
prey conn? too close. I.aiid.r Hlldreth
was n good shot ten, voting s Criin- -
stoii, ninl of strength; and no
sporting climice colllit lie taken in this
hunting. Cranston had no Intention
of giving Ids enemy even the slightest
chance to defend himself. If Hililreth
Cot down into the valley, his testi-- I
tnuiiy Muiilil make short work of the
arson ring, lie hail the goods; he had
heen ii nieiiilier of tin' disreputable
crowd himself.
The man's steps were quite distinct
by now. ("ninsi.iii henrd him fighting
his way through Hie brush thickets,
ami oin e a flock of grouse, frightened
fi'oiii belr perches by the approaching
figure, Hew down the trail 111 front,
('ninsliiii pressed back the hummer of
his rille. 'i'lie click Bounded loud In
be silence, lie had grown tense and
still, itinl I Ik- leaves no longer rustled.
Ills eyes were intent on a little
clearing, possibly one hundred yards
Up I In- - trail. The trail Itself went
'mm i
'
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He Knew He Had Not Missed.
straight through It. And In un In- -
slant more, lllblrelh pushed through
the buckbriish and sttsitl reve-ile- In
the moonlight.
If there Is one quality that means
success In the mountains It Is con-
stant, unceasing l. Cran-
ston thought thut he had It. Hut per-hap- s
he had waited too long for Hil-
ilreth to come; mid the strain hnd told
on him. He had sworn to take no
false steps; that every motion he
made should be cool and sun. He
didn't want tit attract 1 1 lldr.-- t lis at-
tention by any sudden movement. All
must he i Millions and stealthy. Hut
In spile of all these good resolutions,
Cranston's gun simply lcnts-- to his
shoulder in one convulsive motion ut
the llrst glimpse of Ills enemy as he
emerged Into Ihe miMinllghl.
The end of the barrel struck a
branch of the shrubbery us It went
up. It was only a soft sound; but In
Ihe utter silence it traveled far. The
gun barrel caught the luiMiidlgbt as it
leus-il- . mid Hililreth saw Its glint in
the darkness.
He was looking for trouble. He had
dreaded this long walk to the Mdt le-
nient more than any evisrielu-- of
his life. He didn't know why the let-
ter
i
he had written, asking for an
urnii-- escort down to Ihe courts, hail
not brioi glii results. Hut it was
wholly xssilie that Cranston would
have atiswertsl this (uesiion for him.
This same letter bad fallen Into a cer
tain soiled, deadly pair of bands
which was Ihe last place in the world
that Hiblreth would have chosen, and
It bad all the evidence that was
needed, nt the meeting of the ring the
night to adjudge lllblrelh a
nierctlesa and Immediate Hil- -
dn-t- would have preferred to wait In
the hill nnd stsslbly to write another
r, but a chill that kept crowing
at his flngi-- r Hps forbade It. And all It
these things combined to stretch his
nerves almost to the breaking point
as he stole ahmg the moaillt trail un
der Ihe pines.
A moment the rush ami whir
of the grouse flock had dried the roof
of his month with terror. The tall
tree appalled hi in. the shadows fefi
tisn his spirit. And when he heard
tills fii.nl sound, when he saw the
flint that might so easily have been a
gun barrel, his nerves and muscles re-
acted at nce. Nt even a fractbtn of
second Intervened. Ills gun flashed
np and a little, angry cylinder of
flame darted, as a snake's head darts,
frors the muzzle.
Uiblreib dblD't take aim. Tltcre
wasn't time. The report roared Id the
darkness; the bullet nana; hsrmlessly
and thndiled Into the earth : and both I
of them were th last things in th
Arrangement of Tube Leading
Whether you have a starter or not.
a motor that Is difficult to get under
way is an exasperating proposition
and the arrival of cooler days and the
present low grade of gasoline will
make any motor difficult of initial op-
eration. It Is the absence of heat that
brings about the hard starting motor,
due to the difficulty of volatilizing the
low grade of gasoline now on the
market.
Truth Is the fuel Is so cold and
heavy It will not break up and mix
with air even If the auction of the
motor raises a sufficient quantity for
ordinary purposes. Most of the cars
now built are fitted with hot air tubes
leading from the exhaust pipe to the
fixed air Inlet of the carburetor, thus
permitting only hot air to enter, which
aids In gasfjiug the gasoline.
Tills hot air tube will be of no par-
ticular avail while the engine Is dead
cold, as, for Instance, when it has been
standing all night, but Is of material
advantage In economical running and
In starting. The common practice Is
to have a hollow casting clamped to
the exhaust pipe and from the interior
of this is run a flexible metal pipe to
the fixed air intake of the carburetor,
thus supplying warm air at all times
and aiding in making better mixture
and more economy In the matter of
fuel consumption.
Heat Cenerates Gas.
The warmer the air the more a
given quantity of gasoline Is trans-
ferred Into gas, and so more economy
Is Insured. Resides, It has been found
that In even cool weather It Is almost
Impossible to so adjust a carburetor
ns to permit the motor to be throttled
down us well as It should be, and
again the hot ulr pipe comes Into good
use.
Most of the carburetor manufactur-
ers or agents have these pipes ready
for Instant Installation, and as they
cost little, no motorist should be with-
out one. As a matter of fact, a large
section hose can be used so long as
some arrangement Is made whereby It
can be secured at the exhaust pipe
end.
INDICATOR GIVES DIRECTION
Convenient Means Provided for Facili-
tating Passage of Car Through
Congested City.
The Scientific American In Illustrat-
ing and describing a direction Indi-
cator, the Invention of 3. E. Mayhall
of Covington, Ky., says:
The primary object of the Invention
Is to provide a convenient means for
facilitating driving a vehicle, prefer-
ably a motor vehicle In a congested
city or In fact anywhere It Ja deslr- -
Front View of Vehicle With Do-vi-
Attached.
able to give a warning to a vehicle
cither approaching from the front or
rear, the direction which the vehicle
which the Indicator Is Installed la
take, the device being conveniently
operated by the chauffeur.
PLAN FOR REPLACING BOLTS
Often Very Difficult to Get Those Run
ning Through Frame Channel
Back In Place,
Bolts running through the frame
channel are often very difficult to get
place once they are removed. An
easy method where these bolts are
drilled Is to take a cotter pin and run
piece of wire through the hole In
bolt The bolt may then be drawn
through the hole.
TROUBLE IN IGNITION COILS
Effort to Secure Greater Efficiency Is
Likely to Burn Out the
Condenser.
The Ignition colls on the market are
made for the voltage that Is obtained
using five or six dry cells. To con-
nect a greater number of colls In series
order to secure greater efficiency la
very likely to burn out the condenser
ruin the coll.
Indication of C
When the ammeter shows a rate ot
charge or discharge very nock higher
than snal It may be accepted as aa
Indication that there Is a cross some-
where, so that the battery Is not get-
ting the current Intended for It
Repairing Tear In Tea.
To mend tear hi the top It la best
ase weolrw yam to draw the edge
together, after which a patch of ma-
terial similar to that of the top Is ap-
plied with robber cement, set by the
valcanlier.
asprivate secretury, or ttli-har- Wash-bu-Child, Uie writer, wbu wus atMarion tuost of the past summer, willbe tendered the important port. CHEERY FAVORITEIN NEW SKIRTSThe Kitchen1M0N PILGRIMS
DECEIVE SELVES
inriovcs umroiN iirrEiniTioiiu
StliWSfflOOL
Lesson
By REV. V. U. F1TZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the MoodyUible Institute of Chicago.)
1(c), 120, Western Newttpsper Union.)
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pictured, the material Ik arranged in
box plaits with the checked stripe
folded uppermost ami the p'uln stripe
under, so thut the plniu stripe does ant
show except when the plaits spread
apart. This arrangement Is reversed
in other skirts of the same or similar
material, especially where the alter-
nating stripe is not plain, but none of
the models out rank the one pictured
for trim, neatness and crispness. or
for usefulness. It follows
(be trend of new style In its narrow
belt fastened with bone buttons ut the
front and the same buttons, are set in
prim rows on each side.
The separate skirt is
fully established in the regard of
women ns tailored suits are nnd ut-
most us Indispensable, providing it
very welcome change In the sanio
character of clothes. The skirt pic-
tured, in light Weight wool, is il
spring garment that will be useful
all summer.
AKKW i rful pipings of springlis full chorus In tho dis-
play of blouses und separate skirts
that make their Initial appearance In
January. Tliey are the struws that
tell the d I ted Ion of the winds of
fashion and likely to be the very best
efforts of designers, working with new
fabrics. Just now the shops ure stag-
ing the new styles In skirts nnd
blouses, and already some of them
have made a line success. A fuvorite
In separate skirts has been chosen
for Illustration here, made uf a fabric
that has been developed In u variety
of ways, anil designers show them-
selves Ingenious In the use of these
striped goods.
In this particular wool fabric there
arc stripes of black and white shep-
herds' check alternating with plain
black stripes, but there are several
combinations In different colors, show-
ing the checked stripe alternating
with stripes that are barred with al-
ternating colors also. In the skirt
Spring Sewing Carries On
rs. r rv tin iir
((c). mi, Western Newspaper Union.)
"Ye who would know love's highest
reach of bliss
The still white peaks of peace re-
member this:
Before a soul can face that steady
light
It must have plumbed pain's nether-
most abyss."
SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.
At any season of the year frozen
ilislies are agreeable uud something a
little different Is always
welcomed.
Ice Cream With Toast-
ed Marshmallows and
Chocolate Sauce. Crush
one Junket tablet and
dissolve in one table-spoonf-
of cold water.
Have ready the can of
the freezer, with the
dasher in place; put in one quart ot
rich milk, one cupful of double cream,
one cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful
of vanilla, mix and let stand over wa-
ter until Just lukewarm and the mix-
ture Jellies; then cool and freeze.
Serve In glasses with a hot chocolate
sauce uud a toasted marshmallow
obove.
Frozen Fruit Salad. Cut six slices
of canned pineapple in small, wedge-shape- d
pieces; add the same quantity
of canned pouches, pears or quinces,
with the Mould from the fruit to fill
a quart mold; spread a paper over
the mold, press down the cover and
pack In equal measures of Ice and
suit. Let stand two hours. The mix-
ture should not he frozen tisi stiff.
Serve cut in slices on nests of lettuce,
with s:ilnd dressing. A mayonnaise Is
especially good with this salud.
Chestnut Bavarian Cream. Shell,
blanch mid steam until tender one
quart of large chestnuts. Reserve
twelve of them and mush the remain-
der while hot. Add to them a half
cupful of hot cream In which has been
dissolved one tuhlespoonful of pow-
dered gelatine, previously son k el In
of a cupful of cold water.
Add one teuspoonful of vanilla and a
pinch of salt. When cool und begin-
ning to thicken, udd one cupful of
thick cream whipped to a stiff froth,
aud one tablespiHiiiful of orange Juice.
Pour Into n wet mold nnd set away
to become firm. Turn out, uud garnish
with the reserved nuts dipped In egg
white and roll In fine granulated su-
gar.
Cider Cake. Take three cupfuls of
flour, two cupfuls of sugar, one cup-
ful of butter, three eggs,
of a teaspoonful of suit, one teuspoon-
ful of soda, one cupful uf cider, one
teaspoonful of cinnamon und allspice
mixed. Mix and bake in a moderate
oven ami when cold cover with a
brown sugar frosting.
"He mho works not, shall not eat,"
'Twas no warning hurled In heat
At some shirker in tho shade:
'Twas a plsn that nature mado.
Prince and pauper, here they meet:
lie who works not, shall nut eut."
- Hoy T. House.
SOMETHING WE LIKE.
Who could refuse a dainty salad pre
pared according to the following recipe:
Tango Salad.
Peel, halve and
core ripe. Juicy
lieiirs and If
cut In thin
slices without
cutting quite
through to pre-
serve the shape
and make the salad easier to serve
oneself. Ituli the iears with lemon
JiiIm', or squeeze a few drops over
them to prevent discoloring. Set a
bull of cream cheese or a cillie of
rsiiefort or any desired cheese In
In the center of the icurs; set
aside on heart leaves of lettuce nnd
Miiir over u highly seasoned dressing
like the
Jellied Olive and Nut Salad. Put
two cupfuls of sugar into a saucepan;
add one cupful of cider vinegar, six
cloves, one bay leaf; boll for the min-
utes, then take from the lire i ndd
three and three fourths tnble-M- . t,fnl
of gelatin dissolved In tim e iiifiils
of water. Strain nnd coo' ; add out
cupful of stuffed olives sliced thill nnd
one cupful of broken walnut meats.
Pour Into a wet mold. When flrn
serve with It mayonnaise.
Grape Fruit Salad. Take wic crls
head of endive, shredded very fine, re-
move the pulp from one good-size-
grape fruit, saving the Juice. Put In
a siiis, I ImiwI with two tiihlospooiifi:l
of oil. two teasMsmfuls of sugar, a
lash of red and salt and the
Julie from Ihe grae fruit. Ts and
mix adding more salt if newb-d- .
Spanish Sandwiches. 4 linp twelve
drained anchovies, two tublesfMssifuls
of caNTs, four bMiichc of parsley,
then pound with a pestle, adding
mean bile a teaspmmful of made mus-
tard, one tahlestMsMiful each of oil.
vinegar and two tiard-cnokr- ega
yolks. Mix and spread in bread pre-par- ed
for sandm sprinkle with
tlie ropM-- d egg whites, press toge'b--
and xne.
Banana Pie. Trees enough peeled
hananaa through a rlorr to fill a cup.
To this add half a up of sugar, two
tebl-tsnifi- of molasses, naif a tea
spoonful of salt. one hestea egg. ntie-tial- f
teaspnntifnl of cinnsuxm. half a
rnp of milk end one-thir- of a cup of
cream. Mix horrent-lil-y and ln.ke hi
a plate lined with try.
RECIPES WORTH HAVING.
Tangs Dressifig Take f cup-
ful ff mayonnaise, add me-fonrt- h f
a teaspntnful of salt, one-ha- lf
f paprika, one-foort- h of a
rap of chill sas-e- ; I eat antil well
blended, the best Inte the mayonnaise
dressing. ffprtnkle the salad and
illy using well with Jnlsenne strip f
pimientns. The canned red epner
should be well rinsed whew taken from
the ran and enied ea a cloth bef4e
stiredding
Cabinet --$-s
l, mi. Wdltra Newspaper Union.)
Pr. Johnson was as constitutionally
prone to melancholy as any man who
aver lived, yet he said: "Man's being
In Rood or bad humor depends very
much upon his own will. The habit of
looking on the bright side of things,"
he added, "Is worth more than a
thousand pounds a year."
MEALS FOR THE CHILDREN.
There la much on the grownups'
tables which should never be given to
children and the
custom of having
them served away
from tlie tempta-
tion of such food
is followed In most
families.
The mother who
takes time to
study her child will In her general
reading und conversation with other
mothers learn many attractive ways of
serving the common foods that are In-
cluded In her children's diet.
Any rlie fruit or dried stewed fruit,
mushed until fine and stirred through
cereal such as oatmeal, cream of w heat
rice or corn meal well cooked will
make a pleasant change from the or-
dinary serving of cereal.
A different arrangement of the food,
a new dish, a garnish of some well-like- d
food will often bo an uppetlser
for a flagging appetite. Our stockmen
tell us that the young animal should
never stop growing and they see to
It that they don't, for It means (in In-
crease In profits. How much more Im-
portant Is It that tho little human
animal he fed so that there may he no
weak places In the body structure to
appear In later life?
Kome day our states will look nfter
the feeding of our children who are to
do the world's work, with as much
of funds ami energy as
they do low. on the stink, valuable,
as thut Is.
Ilread and butter grows monotonous
but when sprinkled wliti a bit of
grated maple sugar or a layer of
bright Jelly, It Is Seldom refused.
linked apples, baked pears, baked
bananas, as well us baked polutis's,
are all good food.
Other suggestions are eggs careful-
ly scrumhled with milk or baked with
cream und bread eriiml.s until Just
set.
Plain bread and butter cut In fancy
shapes with cisikle cullers and gar-
nished in various ways.
linked custards. Havered with cara-
mel, tapioca with apple, rice with
dates.
The yolk of a bard conked egg,
mashed and mixed with plenty of but-
ter, spread on a slice of buttered
bread, makes u most nourishing sand-
wich.
Plenty of gistd fresh apples, sc rau'd
for a young child, and for the older
ones well masticated, will keep them
III good health.
The Imriiict tilnn la a suit ot blue
print of what one propose to do with
the funds ut command. The builder
ran do his work properly only with
suitable plans before him. The differ-
ence bftw-e-'i- i the structure erected
with a plan and that erected wlihuut
one Is great. The difference between
the results of nu Income administered
according; to avslem and those stient
t random Is une of just uhout tlie
same degree. To attempt to work
without a plan, tuisns
a haphazard nnd unsntlsfertnry result.
4inre.nre riynn.The smaller the Income, the more
Important is the msklhg of a budget
a plan for ei iiendtture.
GOOD THINGS IN SEASON.
Sour cream is so delicious in cukes
ihcults, muffins and iisiklcs, that not
one bit should eer go to
liiaste.
Sour Cream Cake
Sift together two mid
Hie.founh fiipfiils of
flour with two eusMsm-fill- s
of baking powder,
one-hal- f tinsHsinful of
salt, and one teaspoon-fil- l
each of cliiiiiiuuHi mid
nutmeg. Add one and cue
fills of sugar, one half cupful of nuts,
aud one cupful of iiopis'd and floured
raisins. Stir Into one cupful of thick
sour cream one fourth of a toiiHn-fu- l
of soda, dissolved In one table
SHsnfill of wntiT. Add to this
of a cupful of softened buttif
end stir until well mixed. t'mnhihe the
flour and other dry innnilieiiis with
the cream and butter; Isal together
and hake In a psierlliisl loaf tin.
One or two gg may be added If eggs
are plentiful, making the cake richer.
A cake using milk may be made wllh
sour cream, using tlie cream as a sub-
stitute for the milk and counting the
cream as spoil to third cupful of
shortening.
Scotch Soup With Prvnes- - I'll I Into
hits t fsiund and a half of veal and
three ounce of bacon. Put into a
soup kettle with one) large otdon, three
ounce of buttT. of sp tahleopaionful of
sugar, i me tcaspoutifnl of salt and mienf
pepper. Cook until the veal Is browned,
add three pints of water and and
one half don runes and oadt slowly
for one liour. Strain, thicken wllh
flour and serve with whlpjssd cream.
Potato in Bacew, Peel good
potatoes and cook in Ixsllng watiT fr
fifteen minutes. Kemove from the
oven and wrap eacti potato in a slice
of bacon, fastening with a tonthph-k- .
Place In the mm and rook until tlie
bacon Is well rooked.
COOD THINGS TO CAT.
Pigeons in Cabtiaoe. "nt t pi-
geon In quarter. lut them Intel a
saucepan with three strips of ban
and six sansage. Add a little wa-
ter and rook slowly nut II the bird
are tender, t'nt the heart fmvs a
large caM'Sge. leave a shell te hold
the shape. Fitl the cavity with the
pigeon, bacon, saawsge with season-
ings of onWm Jme. cbnpned celery
salt and pepper. TV In a rbeese-rks-b
and steam antll the raMce Is
tender.
Of course, Keuutor Uurding may de
cide on somebody elKe. Whoever it is
tliut comes to the White House as sec-
retary to the President, in order to re-
tain hla popularity aud hla usefulness,
will be obliged to live up to a high
mark of tradition. There have been
some mighty vtlident secretaries to
hold sway swuy Ik reully the right
word In the offices of the White
House during the administrations that
have passed.
The memories of a few Washington
correspondents go back to the days of
l.lge" Hulford, ho wus secretary
under McKinley, und of George 15. i,
secretary under the sume Pres-
ident and for an exceedingly short
time associated In the White House
wllh tlie Itoosevelt administration.
Loeb Wat Mora Than Secretary.
I'resident Itoosevelt i.ppointed Wil
liam I.oeh, Jr., whom he had known In
Albany while he was governor of New
York, as bis secretary, and Loeb held
office through the tirst und second ad-
ministrations of Itoosevelt. Loeb was
something more than the President's
secretury. He was the friend and con-tldii-
of Theodore Itoosevelt. More-
over, lie was allowed to spcuk for the
I'resident In many matters of moment.
In other words, If newspaper corre-
spondents or senators or representa-
tives went to Loeb to find out some-
thing, and it was impossible to reach
the President to get the answer, Loeb
almost always would take It upon him-
self to say what was necessary.
Mr. Loeb frequently was the spokes
man for Theodore Itoosevelt, being
able as he was, through association in
conferences, to know almost Invariably
Just how the I'resident felt on all kinds
of subjects, and also to know definitely
enough whether or not ho was Justi-
fied in speaking. Today Loeb Is con-
nected with the welfare department of
the great American Smelting aud He- - J
fining company.
When I'resident Tflft came Into of
ficii re brought to the White House
with him as his secretary Fred Warner
Carpenter, a young man who had beeu
his prlxnio seciitary when he was sec-
retary of war. Very simt! nfter he en-
tered the White House Mr. Warner was
appointed minister to Morocco, aud he
sailed for his African post. He wus
succeeded by Charles I. Norton of
New York, and about a year thereafter
Mr. Norton was succeeded by Charles
It. Illlles, also of New York.
Mr. Norton Is now u vice president
of a New York city bank and Mr. Illlles
Is connected with a great insurance
company In an executive capacity.
Illlles, by the way, lias beeu men-
tioned as a possibility for a cabinet po-
sition under the Incoming administra-
tion. Ho Is the Kepulillcun national
committeeman from the state of New
York and was exceedingly active In the
last political ciimpulgn.
Tumulty Will Practice Law.
Woodrow Wilson's secretary Is Jo
seph I'. Tumult)', who had served in n
like capacity for Mr. Wilson prior to
his coming to the White House. Mr.
Tumulty came to Washington with tho
I'resident, and in till human probabil-
ity will leave It with him. The rela-
tion between Woodrow Wilson and Tu-
multy Is close and companionable.
Tho I'resident not long ngo told his
secretury that he would appoint him
t'l the position of Judge of the I lilted
Slates customs court of appeals If lie
desired the place. Mr. Tumulty
the honor and will practice luw
In Washington when Mr. Wilson be-
comes an eli i'resident of the United
.States.
It ciinnot bo said that the position
of secretary to the President is one
that Is sought for. No man seeks It,
because It Is a place which cannot be
usked for, but which must he given to
a man whom the President knows Inti-
mately, for whom he fifl profound
resM ct and In whose Judgment be has
every confidence. The secretary to the
President can come uhout as near
to undoing the President as it is possi-
ble for a President f the lulled
States to Ih undone.
Tile secretin')' must lie congenial.
tactful and llrm or yielding as the oc-
casion demands. He has n hundred po-
tential critics every day. He must
know the status of every cron who
calls at the While House, must know
what he or she wants and whether or
not the errand of the visitor Is of suf-
ficient Importance to require that the
President should he seen personally
by the caller. Kveryhody who goes to
the White House wants to see the
President, and therefore it is easy
enough to see how tactful a secretary
must lie when It I necessary that he
shall turn the visitor away with Ills
wish ungratltlod.
. Ungentle Hint.
MuIm-- I and Kthel, having been en-
gaged a clerk In the service of a
hank, were Instructed how to comply
with the wishes of those customers
who wrote asking to have their bank-
books made up and returned to them.
All weut well fsr a time, but grad-
ually their occasional s'
leave from the office broadened Into
half hour.
This caused some Indignation among
the male members of the staff, nntil
one of them had a bright Idea.
Mabel and Kthel. adjourning aa
usual to their cloakroom one morning
f a quiet chat, were confronted with
the following notice pasted pnsminent-l- y
across the mirror:
"Please make up and retnrn !"
Straight Advice,
Visitor I would like some books on
Illumination.
Librarian Electric or gast
Visitor I don't know; my doctor
says some light reading.
IGLOO HAS ADVANTAGE.
An Igloo Is perhaps the best exam-
ple of a bouse that conforms te the
surroundings te be found the wMe
world ever. They say the Igloo Is
rather cramped for mom, but on the
other hand the high cost of living ran
have little effect on the price of "bund-
ing materials" within the arctic circle.
And to the explorer the glimpse of an
Ice but through a gathering storm
most seen more Inspiring thaa a hsa-dre-d
boulevards te a rtty dweller.
EXPERIENCED POLITICIANS 'DO
NOT BELIEVE HARDING HA8
MADE ANY PROMISES.
WISH FATHERS THE THOUGHT
Presidentelect Undoubtedly Follow-
ing Example of His Predecessors in
Refraining From Making Direct
Pledges of Appointment or Policy.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Kvery four years, or
at the outside every eight years, there
is a heavy pilgrimage to the home of
the President-elec- t by the Democrats
or by the Itepublicuns. This year Is
uo exception to the rule, and Washing-
ton is watching with mingled interest
and amusement tlie going forth of the
pilgrims to the shrine of the incoming
one at Marion.
If the pilgrims of the past were to
be believed, und if the pilgrims of the
present ure to be believed. I'residents-elec- t
of the United States are the
greatest promise makers In the world,
aud likewise If there Is a thought that
the promises are to be fulfilled they
must have memories which are like
the proverbial oues of the men whose
minds are like wux to receive Impres-
sions and like marble to retuln them.
"The wish Is father to the thought"
is a saying as old us that which has
to do with Impressionable and retain-
ing mentalities. Washington believes
that In nine cases out of ten the pil-
grims who come awny from Marlon
thinking und saying that "things are
to he thus and so" in ulit'ost every
case are persons to whom "the wish
is father to the thought."
To go no further buck than 18!K1,
William McKinley met the pilgrims
face to face and talked with them
and, If they were to be believed, prom-
ised them many things. Woodrow
Wilson in 1913 met thousands of those
whose steps were New Jerseyward
bent. Washington in the past heard
the same tales then concerning the
certain nccompllshment of this thing
or that thing, and of the promises
that had been made on this matter or
that mutter, or on the uppolntment of
this man or that man.
Skeptical About Promises.
Today In Marlon the scenes of oth-
er days ure being and
Washington statesmanship und ueur
statesmanship looks on smilingly and
under breuth speaks of the day when
the pilgrims are to wake up nnd to
get a somewhat shiirp sense of disil-
lusionment.
All the old Washington politicians
say that no President-elec- t ever mukes
a direct promise until Just before be
can drop the "elect" and write his
name with the prefix President. At a
town In Ohio today, as ut a town In
New Jersey in 1013, there are arriv-
ing day by duy politicians who know
what they want, doctrinaires who
know what they want, theorists who
know whut they want, ud visors who
know whut they want to say, and
scores of others who think they know
what they want but probably don't.
So fur as one can determine, nil of
these pilgrims on returning from Ma-
rlon, as they or their like returned
from the other places In the years
gone by, have a deep-seale- convic-
tion that they have carried their
points either In having advice accept-
ed or In securing the promise that
somebody or other Is to get a high
place In government. Washington says
there Is "nothing to It."
t'p to the present time the lists of
tnen who ure "certain" to be npisilnt-e- d
to cabinet positions has reached
thut number which the I'sulmlst puts
down ns the allotted years of a man's
life, three score and ten. There are
only ten cabinet Jobs. If sixty men
are to be placed congress will have to
do Home hurry-u- legislation In order
to provide departments enough to go
around.
Praise Doesn't Mean Appointment
Sometimes Presidents-elec- t arc com-
pelled In and to save
their reputation for veracity, to Is-
sue isiflc statements in denial that
they have promised Dick that Tom
shall have this Job, or Harry that mil
shall have that Job. In Washington
the old stagers say that if a Preside-
nt-elect tells a petitioner In bebnlf
of Hill that Rill Is a good fellow, the
petitioner Instantly tt.kea It for grant-
ed that Bill is going to he secretary
of state, or secretary of the treasury,
or be mnde ambassador extraordinary
and plenipotentiary to the Court of
Saint James, or consul general at Lon-
don, or ministering angel to the Hot-
tentots.
Within a short time the name of
four men have been given a of those
who are certain to be appointed sec-
retary of state Charles E. Hushes,
Philander Chase Knox. David Jayne
Hill and George Sutherland. Not all
of these gentlemen can occupy the
chief chair at the President's table at
the same time. It ha been suggested
In Washington that they might nerve
a year each, thus satisfying all fhe
gentlemen concerned and probably
those other who are sticklers for
rotation In office.
Whs Will Be Harding's Secretary?
President-Elec- t Harding ha not yet
named definitely the man who Is to
be his secretsry when be take
of the White House In
March. Gossip ha it that either
tlcorge Christian, the seuat.v's present
CAUSE OF EARTHQUAKES.
Modern geological science hold that
earthquakes are due to "faulting."
"Faults" are breaks In the strata of
the earth's surface, the broken edges
slipping pa each other so that the
same rock Is found at different levels
on opposite sides of the fault. These
breaks create weak places In the
earth's crust, and from time te time
more slipping occur. When this hap-
pen, sa earthquake of greater or less
violence Is the resslt
LESSON FOR JANUARY 23
PROMOTION IN THE KINGDOM.
LEPRON TEXT Matt,
GOLDEN TEXT The Bon of Man came
not to be ministered unto, but to minis-
ter, and to give liia life a ransom for
many. Matt. 2u:i.
REFERENCE MATERIAL Matt.
Mark 10:32-4- Luke 22:24-3-
PRIM ART TOPIC Wanting More Than
Our Share.
JUNIOR TOPIC How to Win First
Place.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
Right and Wrong Ambitions.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
Greatness Through Service.
I. Jesus Foretell Hi Death and
Resurrection.
1. The King on His way to Jerusa-
lem (vv. This Is His last Jour-
ney to the beloved city. He took the
twelve disciples aside from the group
of traveling pilgrims to make known
unto them what was before them. On
the Journey He went ahead of the dis-
ciples. The courage thus shown by
the Lord amazed the disciples who
were following In fear (Mark 10:32).
"Christ, the conscious and ccrtuin suf-
ferer, is courageous. His followers
who had nothing to. fear were afraid."
2. Betrayal and death foretold
(vv. 18, 10). He went forward fully
conscious of the awful tragedy of the
cross. He for the third time since the
transfiguration tells the disciples of
His suffering and death, but they are
so filled with their ambitious schemes
that they do not understand Him. The
treachery of Judas Iscarlot; the
tierce persecutions of the chief priests
end scribes ; the unjust Judgment ; the
delivery to I'ontius Pilate; the mock-
ing; the scourging; the crown of
thorns; the cross; tho banging be-
tween two malefactors; the nails;
the spear; all were spread before His
mind like a picture. Though He knew
all this He deliberately pressed on.
The Joyous outlook upon the victory
which would be accomplished by the
shedding of His blood led Htm for-
ward. He went courageously, for He
knew the time had come for the ac-
complishment of His Father's will.
3. The resurrection foretold (v. 19).
Truly this would have been a dark
picture had the resurrection not been
made known. The resurrection life
beyond Is always seen as the Issue of
the cross. The blessedness of the life
beyond this "vale of tears" should
urge us on. In this we have Christ
as the great example (Hob. 12:2).
II. The Ambitious Rsqusst of Jams
and John (vv.
1. The request (vv. 20, 21). This re-
quest was mnde by their mother. The
request Is for a pluce of prominence
In the kingdom. It Is right for moth-
ers to be ambitious for their boys,
but they should know that earth's pin-
nacles are exceedingly dangerous. It
Is very desirable that we get places
for our children near Jesus, but we
should keep out of our minds the van-
ity of the world.
2. Jesus' answer. (vv. 22, 23).
He spoke directly to the men, not to
their mother, declaring thut they
knew not whut they were asking. He
showed them that the way to this
position of glory was through suffer-
ing. The cup of which they were to
drink was that of great suffering and
agony. The positions which they
craved were attainable, but In a very
different way from what they appre-
hended. The way to the plnces of
glory In the kingdom of Christ Is
through the path of lowly and
service, even great suffer-
ing.
3. Hew to Be Truly Exalted (vv.
1. The angry disciples (v. 24). When
the ten heard of the request of James
and John they were filled with Indig-
nation against them. Their displeas-
ure did not arise from the fact that
they were free from the same selfish
spirit, but that these two had thrust
themselves to the front; It was an
admixture of Indignation and Jealousy.
2. Greatness among the heathen (v.
29). The rule of the world has al-
ways been by the strong hand. The
standards have been not moral excel-
lence, but wealth, station and power.
Even today the reason one nation
rules the other Is that the one pos-
sesses sharper swords and heavier
clubs than the other.
3. Greatness among Christ's dis-
ciples (vv. 20, 27). Here the stand-
ard Is In sharp contrast. The way
to the places of prominence In Christ's
kingdom Is the way of
It Is not wrong to be ambitious to
be great, but the basis of true great-
ness Is that which human selfishness
seeks to avoid. There will be de-
grees of rank In Christ's kingdom, but
this rank will be character, not posi-
tion or authority. The spirit of
Christ substitutes "the greatness of
love for the love of greatness." This
greatness Is not won at the expense
of others.
4. Christ la the supreme example
of greatness (v. 28). All wjio would
be great should study and Imitate
Christ. Let them forget self and
serve others, even to give their lives.
This will eliminate all scrambling for
place and power. The one grand test
by which to know whether Christ's
Spirit controls one Is whether be Is
serving or seeking to be served.
Cad Will Kees You.
There Is nothing In what has be-
fallen or befalls yam which Justifies
Impatience or peevishness, God Is in-
scrutable, bat not wrong. Remember
If the cloud Is over yow that there Is
bright light always on the other
Ide; also, that the time Is coming,
either In this world or In the next,
when that rlond win be swept away,
and the fullness of God's light and
wisdom poured around yoa. If row
life la dark, then walk by faith: and
Ood Is pledged te keep roe as safe
as If yow could enderstsnd ererrtnlnf.
Horace BnshneH.
k
that sales of white goods nndNtiW fabrics art- - under way In
all dry goods stores,
making of underniusllns, sewing for
the Irnuse and for the children goc
merrily forward. The annual si les
make It easy to systematize the work
of the seamstress who counts Uhii
maintaining her house furnishings at
least, anil occasionally takes ut- - the
pleasant task of preparing to fuil.lh
op her home with new curtains
and drnMTlos when spring comes. Hut
with every rlng the wardnlea of
the children need replenishing and
pretty, new wash fabrics Invpe their
elders' attention to this fact.
Kif glrla from seven to twelve there
are some cleverly new mod-
el In whh-- plain cotton materials,
In twe colors that combine
well, are made np together. Such
frocks need very little in the vay of
trimming; aotne simple stitching In
floss usually provides the finishing
toads". A dress of this kind apispar
at list left of the two shown In the
l1ure alxne. The Imdy of tlie drees
la In the lighter of two colors, with
Trim With Ravelled Ribbons.
Ilsvellinc riMon I a meth-
od f niaklng trimmings. Interetlng
little ornament are made of riblxm.
The riMsnn I ravelled and rolled Into
flnffy pompon that look almost like
fur. It may 1st treated In this way to
form s roll around the crown or the
edge of a hat lrira.
Fash km Hint.
nd gold rblfoa velvet make a soft
and lovely evening wrap, especially If
restated with fur.
I collar, cuffs, belt, pockets and hand
about the skirt In the darker color,
The elbow sleeves have their cuffi
slashed In accordance with the mode,
ami tl e collar follows their lead in
this particular. A for the pockets,
they are both sm kcts nnd drapery,
but a panel of the HghtH-olore- ma-
teria! at the front of the skirt is an
entirely new feature which distracts
one's at "ration front the unusual pock
eta. On the belt nnd above It a little
stltchery outlines point In the sim-
plest of finishing tomiics.
The white dress shown at the right
might be made in organdy or other
sheer fabrics and In light color. It
has a flounced skirt, elbow sleeve
finished with a frill and round neck
with turn-dow- collar. The bodice I
shirred acrirs the front and tlie full
sash tied at the ba-- i made of tbo
f material.
Value sf Massage.
Massage is good because It restore
tlie circulation. It Is like a system of
irrigation for waste land. Creases sra
caused by lack of circulation. The
muscle that bold the mouth In a firm
line are thread like, one join above and
at the side of the lip. It is highly
amportant to keep these taut by mas-
sage.
Panels as Overtnnics.
Panels are very chic wbea need at)
eei tunics .
oooooocoococoooooooocooocooccooececooooooooooooooooootwwmmmTrtrmTT AID ROADS INSIX COUNTIES WILL COST Royal EitarUtwrtMr. and lira. A. J. Sckerrer were
host and hostess to a large dinner
prty at their beautiful home on
The fifteen club met at the rest
deuce of Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
Friday afternoon. Mrs. E. L. Hew
ett presided and the roll call was rei
APPROXIMATELY tM,m SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHES
Here and There Over the State
inursday evening, in addition to a ponded by quotations. The program
score or more of old time family was in charge of Mrs. Daniel Kellf
CAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
General and Personal
Mr. aad Mrs. Julius Cans left Sat- - CNLY ONE PER CENT
uiday on an extended picas-- , STATE LAND HAS BEEN SOLD
ii icnas mere were a nevjr 01 very who gave an interesting summarf
charming young ladies gathered cf "The Rescue," A general discus,
around the board. The hospitality sion on current events followed. Tht
oi the Scherrers and their genius truest were Mrs. Donohoo of thil
oocecccoogcoopooccccogoccocoocoo
Contract, tar the building of six
important federal aid roads, in s
many counties, will be awarded i'i
ielruary. The decision to go ahead
with the construction of these pro-jiil- s
was made by the state high-
way commission lA. the recent con-i- t
uncc. The aggreKate mileacre of
the protect is miles, the cost',
nearly ?'.i.... The projects a.'e a:,
follows :
as entertainers is well known. Both Foster a visitor frontv and Mrs.
California.
-
ui e an " tilU'n, s. .
Just Smile and Forget
Oh, do not be discouraged little heart.
This world is not a wilderness of
woe ;
And if sometime' its brambles catch
and tear,
Mr. and Mrs. Scherrer did the hon-jo- n
with charming grace and sent
eery one away with a feeling that
j it was a rare privilege to have been
a guest Springer Stockman.
A Shower and Reception
Monday at Hardycroft, the lovely
suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A Hardy, Jr., a pleasant 'shower"
at d reception was given for Miss
Newton wdio was a bride of the week
her wedding to Mr. Howard Moore
taking plate Saturady.
The pretty home was appropriate
Mrs. R. P. Donohoo will enter-
tain the Sunday School children of
ihe church of the Holy Faith at her
home on Grant avenue tomorrowNo. Colfax county, betweenK.t'.cn an J Mora, 1 1.5 miles, to cos! j- - A. C. E. Club Entertained afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. An;,.iot".M) The A. C. E. Club of Alainogordo entertaining Drcerani ha" been arly decorated with
The nuul recent report of ti e
slate Unit office which brings the
reports uf three and months aifu
down to Nov. JOth, the do e c t tlie
fisial year slows tiut the total
amount of land so far actually deed-t- d
by bt state amounts to only
enc and s'x hundreds jut cent oftic total acreage.
Approximately seven a:ij one halt
million jcres b under contract for
s: le. 'I lie stuetnent will in
in the State Record next week.
Don't let the scratches vex you so
r all the little worries that befall,
The small ve iaiions that so grieve
and fret,
Then smile, dear heart, just smile
.morrow they will vanish into air;
and then forget.
No. a, McKinlcy
(.iailup and Guam,
county, between
2J.!54 miles, to Hue birds. In r.vmhok 1 a,l wa' deliKhtfully entertained Saturday the occasion and dainty;i nnt?! ,?P,1 Mi"" Se.ima Walker and Maymie , "shments will be served.
Tlie Santa Fe Club h Id its iir-- t
lirnlft tournament Tuesday cvmin,;
at the new club overlooking tlic
,;olt links.
Dr. i l.ock, a prominent dentist
of Spifnfler was business visitor
during tlie work. lr. l.o.k returned
home Tii's.fiy en iiifT.
lauctitn Hc'gjdo, nf Las gs,
rece.ii;l at.j.o.Vcd mount"'! polite
was a viitor in the Capital City a
lew d.iyi ti.i; week.
joy, and with cut Jetiers at tlie Pome ot Mrs. J. M.ll,,..t,.r Ui,.l,n,.n .... ... ... .
cost $!X8.!J0.
No. Fddy couiny,
t. and ! lone, Jl I.
dance. The fair face of the bride wasbetween Ar-ilc-
to cost imnr.il iit.i.1 i,tl mrrlu. " ' . """ i ,ie at isscs Helen ana ucorgina
' ai,r001 " Pla'- - V illiams have issued invitations forCrrio Woman'. Cub i wii'iW sUsidcd .fthe CoV Urn'! , . "15 iVT!"LL!Z ' "J?..u, uteio county, between iu At election the Woman's her .i .It...
."T.jt... ' B: n "' utV 'mcost; a recent accustomed srace. A shower i. ...... . V'Viiaio-- a Mid Hondo, fc.5 miles, to lrt..i, at Carrii;ozo elected the f,.i.'. articles for the bride's kitchen -- e.c sc.eu u ioklng loiward to an enjoyableFSCAPtD CONVICT UNDFR
ARREST IN CALIFORNIA
oi was
No. 5k, I. una county, between Dem-- 1 officers lor the year 121- - a feature of the afternoon which
and Mongolia. 15.03 miles, to co.--t. l'AC lighted all the euests. who have been
inc noiiesa, t mCi as the your.g ladies on form- -
tmiv.e. lor the new year were el-!- e. occasions proved to be very
eo as union's: rres Miss Miiurea niarininsr hostesses.! e given attiling.
ti:e
,r. sa.i.il Jji.'c vill
h.ihl toitiorr ow e
s.Mtti'--
'i: i:l';-- r l vifl
.5. Mrs. Geo; L. Ulrick, president ; Mrs. untiring in their efforts to do honorfromi g; , aiiss iieo Locnran; Ke- -e Mat-key-
, vvh l
pt ttnt a u t l.oril ie s poilcr, Miss r ranees I. Muirhead.1'tf ti..; oi c i i:on.
.mj ..i, . ti. i.iio coiiiuy, neiweeii. i j. nrsi ice jiresiueni ; to tneir young irienu as sue emoarKS
ocnrio .ui.l San iiU-nio- , in 5 miles,! N'rs. 1). S. Donaldson, second vice with the man of her choice, upon the
i.i . ""t o,J,514. I'resident ; Mrs. (jeo. Ii. I5arher, sec- - sea of matrimony and all who know
it lary ; Mrs. IS. 1.. Stininiel, treasurer ; tier wMi she may have a pleasant
CLASSIFIED
l''..'., w.u.e
l'-- '.. w
(en '.'iced
t l''f Kili t
he illlde
IlltlsiC
LSis Mo ... lit,
lit Mrs. h K. Cole, p.irii.inientarian. .and successful voyage. About twentya i.r.ly w! Uwmg to other v.oi U the 1 resident, ' ladies were m attemlance at the dcLIQUOR SEIZURES LARCEMONTH OF DECEMBER
aid, a pra-i- s
repf,rte.l
y fintn a.
St. VitlCCM'a
HO.
I t.
Philomathian Party
.Saturday evening the Philomath-in-
l.itciary Society entertained the
'liie,ouiaus and faculty at a party
given in the Chemistry room at the
school building. Many good games
were played and then four I'liiloma- -
Mrs Maude I.. J .'htful affair. Carlsbad Current.t at
lay.
m ni.
'e--
FOR SALE LAND
Homesteads-Fre- e government bullet
i iney, resigned and
nleiit, Mrs. Kathryn
her place until the
, r
liiia
h- s.
1'iii'ioti
the first vice pre
as of li'iuor; wi ,..k.e
tzed ill Nev;
,,i ,.f (i.:s ..i,,i, Parish
Residence OpenedThree t!iou.n,l jjll.
: liud at $.), H) w as ,n' ut ins (97 pages) give full information.year in June. The opening of the parish residence I M:tn hovs itresspil in rntik-- i cans
!i.Jl--
. i
i v'C.fi e r i 11 j
. pci af hiii
mi' irnim
Tl.on ....
ilia, was
i li.ci'i. .,
, em. i.i t
i . pnbl t a ii
iJr an '.
..... t ii -Church a,.,! ,rons served nntatr. sal.id hrea.l -- cn.i.?5 cen, 'or Vniti S,at" ntoi :sacrea iieari vamouc
rStirn-.- of Tierra An..i-:'- .
e city this vifk on
r.p. Mr. l'.uins i a
i
'i h.int and lea.litiK
A:.t Ariiha
1 he year boohs f. r the present
club year were distributed to all
i.i. inhers. These books were the com-
pliments of the ouiiiointr president
by pri'hihitiou agents j
t't iin the month of Capt.
K. l'lil.in.,, heatl of the prohibi- -'
tion loices in ihe st.'.le with hiatl-- '
(lUurter.i at Aliititiertiiie, has an-- -
H. G. Mosher, B-- Schell C ty. Mo!NW MiNCR.L MAY
ruovr; vai.uahle output
Wetiii. sd iy afternoon and evening tntj butter, pimieoto o.; cheese and.
was one of the most successful af-- j witches, olives, oatmeal cookies andfro.s of the season. Guests arrived toij,,., choclatc. Santa Kosa Voice,
iutpeet the building during the after- -
no, ,,fron,2:W to 5:30 and iti the c,Ty soc,ETV NOTESei.iiiK the larpe rooms were filled
nd members ot publicity couunit- -
v.ith the ciiiuph lion of his and contain the complete pro- -V. r . ino..OH i i i n.
111. l y
i heday
report.
''!' .i,for . kTtjttual i,el:ln,le hi I ..lUlti most- - with jjiic-t- s from 7.00 till 1 :UJ o'clock.
ein up to June. l'.JI.
The treasurer's r.p..rt showed a
.at sum on depo.-i- t ..r a biii.-lin-
nd- - Carrizozo News.
hU there the d-- InjlittuI event sched- -a re
dt. Salt:
iir 1..
du '
.elfin ',,
'I in- : ei
ill!:.,
teipt
". com-- a
rar- -
.I.IM.-II-
.. l'.c:.:
The
i.
j r fc' r y a 1'
ion i:i . i brandy andy
Miss Allies Lal-oml- luruislieu
riinental and vocal music duritiy.1 i
1? It,
Pi Mac Donald's Dream Book
What Dreams May Cornel
Ihe most comprehensive ant!
book on this subj'ect ever
w ritten.
New edit 'on now ready. Price 20.
Atlas Printing Co. Dept. 6, Bingham-to- n,
N. Y. '
tiled to take place within the next
'week or ten days are the following
A reception will be given from 8:30
to 11 o'clock Wednesday evening
January the 26th at the Museum
j lit ilding by the Woman's Museum
il'.oaid. The reception is in honor ot
i. - Id. a
( h ii.Mi. i
he .'iff)
1.5 hollies of
t t.t.tii'i'.'.K troni 15
h.diol. Two stills
ii ine, :he mon! !i,
e largest quantity
v Mexico in any
al- - tii.it seized in
s for the same
Met
re I'- I. -
nti :il o
nt li.etli.itH--
I'i n i tent a
... wi re si
I itiitior i ,
ei seied in
e moil h, a
other sl--
i,. I.
i..
liin
ti i .,
VI. ; f,.
KM
hs!l'.I m ere Coventor and Mrs. M. C Mechcm, u . i.i,ivm.-cc- .
the afternoon and also in the evening
assisied hy a Member of young people
al-- r. he made of the music furnished
hy Mr. llcuiy of Pittsburg, Pennsyl-
vania, a member of a traveling or-
chestra anil Mrs Will Clark of Clovis,
whose voice always delights her hear-
ers
h. v. Francis Stuertnberg and Rev.
Raymond Mulligan, Kev. Roman
K : mer and Mrs. J. T. Wander of
Cailshad, attended the opening.
The parish residence has recently
in!-' Marry a- A j 4 1 l.Sl-.e- j ICJU,
t it t j
,nd it
cei:M--
...it. e.
the state officialsa .
. i
held il '.l e
m nt in the
vvti tf. it tm Write for
de- -is nt.blir f. tO't'Pai.lOMof the legislature. eBing a;n ,hi
I Mint'.yIi--
JCI-.- m- -
!he le- -
t'le ah- -
aml, the
lair all Santa 1 e citizens and visit-
ors in the city are invited. Mrs.
liarcnce J. Roberts, Mrs. 0..O.
A' hi en and Mrs. Jonathan H.II. . I, 1 . i . ! .
I loioikhiiig Church Society
A regular business meeting of the
I. allies' Aid
.Society of the Presby-
terian church of Albuquerque was
held i'liday afternoon in the p;frlors
of the church, and heard an iulerest-:r- t
report on the money raisetl hy
a Christmas market, at which $175
war netted. This amount will be
a j lied to the plcdt of $5H) made
towards the huihlinn fund for addi-
tions which will be built on tlie
chnrch in the spring. 'I he Christian
Erdeavor society, it was reported,
l itd also raised SryO by a candy sale,
ami $.ia for the building fund was
r:''ed by the Kir.y's D iughtei s. Jwo
captains were appointed by the pre-- s
dent, who dhided the society into
the Highland and Lowland Aid, which
meet jointly every month.
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place
tjits strictly confidential and re-liable. Mrs. Gray, Box 47, Kansas
City, Mo. Dept. 200.
MARRY I Free Directory with des-
criptions and photos. Bonafide Co.,
Dept. 65 KansasCity foJlS-S- i
CIVIL ENGINEER, 27, worth $40,000
wants wife W liox 432, League, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
Ikth completed at a cost of $10,000 or V JIier WI uef ai ,lomc1 on' u "Ii, iw....;fi nlrtH..r;3' aitcrnoon January 2th, at,1net Palace avenue from 4 to 6st uctm e. Clovis Newsil.cht
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'.(. A 'UiKe. I. o'clock in compliment to Mrs. Me-tl-e-Mrs. A. J. Fischer will be
hortcss at a reception which will be
...... .. ... i.,.- - .. f..,.,
Mrs. Bown Tells How Rats Almost
Burned Her Houia Down.
'par two months I never went in
our cellar, tearing a rat. One night
in bed I studied fite. Sine cihmikIi
the rat had been nibbling at the
matches. If I hadn't acted promptly
my house would have been burned.
I a'er we found the dead rat. KAT-SNA- P
killed it. It's treat stuff."
I i.ree sizes, .hv, O.'e, $125. Sold andjjuarautccd by Collins Drug ei Sta- -
titucry Co., and Kaune Grccory Co.'
e pit,
i!it- t
., W .i
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nti ol
Fnst Day Proclaimed
A fast day throughout the Mor1.(1 Mon- -1- '- K.it,I
daylie
lor i os i.i mon church Lit.v.i .1 i. vi iit.iiitr I I ma v aiiciniiuiiwas proclaimed by I re-- 1 ,,,. tlie o8, , hoOT ol Mrsin a
e t anil accept
hi.h m!k.i.I y
completed
sident llehern.nr J4(l,lf
that was j. viiAiu ami ins touii- - M C.. Mcchem, the governor's wife
WEALTHY YOUNG LADY WILL
MARRY. F 325, Cluh, Fort Wayne.Ind.injr seniors, in behalf of the starving aiiri Mrs. V. J I . Duckworth, the.I . ., .. f T i i i....c m i u r e n o i r.urope. January,,, ,,.,.. wif(. An
l i'i nt for (n o '.lit inn the n'aze
the kI.iss, the deposits near-.tl-
t!f oilier d. posits together
. it- - I. ii I'd to he larger
,i luii. ,t t a ii million dollars
t if mineral have I. ecu blocked.'
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theEnjoyable Surprise Party 2", has been set aside as s'e or.itc reception and dance will be giv-- ! ASTROLOGY Stars Tell Lift's StorMr. and Mrs. K F. Love, the new ctal fast day.
re treated to All Mormons will be expected tohi rill and vue,
Here. The is hunt alonn
t attractive Mission stv'e .f ar.h-ilei- f
und wn de.i'i.d hv K.ipp i'i
l'tpp.
Wednt-jdi- evvnirtR in the parlors
of St. John's M. I', church a Men's
Fellowship s.ipptr will he rvid
under tht; direction of Farl Hardy.
AH iiiii who are members cf tlie
cai:ptci.-H'o- nit-- who are not
nn-i-
: lull
run
vein i
ate
w hi,
in
The
en by the .Scottish Kite Masons at Send birthdate and dime for trial
their beautiful Cathedral Wedncs- - reading Eddy, 431)7 Jefferson, Kansas
day evening February 2nd, in honor. City. Missouri, Apartment
oi Governor M. C. Mechcm. Lieut.'
Governor W. H. Duckworth, alt MARRY IF LONELY j for results
state officials and members of the try me; best and most successful
,
! idslature who are Scottish Rite Home Maker": hundred, rirh with
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMIS-SIO-
OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Filing
I'r.ited States of America)
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mute a surprise hist Saturday night kg without two meals to feel the
by a number of their intimate friends. pirgs of hunger w hich millions of
'J hey were lured away to the home: little children are feeling in Europe,
of Mr. and Mrs Thompson for a and contribute the price of two meals
time, and while they were there a to two big relief projects the Near
number of friends, about forty in F.ast, and European relief,
.ill gathered at the Love home with
y import int
civ used hy
i.ihhshtnen
for vinous
.Masons and their ladies. Mrs. Ur- - marriage soon; strictly confidential,luce J. Roberts and Mrs. Frank W.lniost reliable, vnri ofdialed !i in i andi in'in it. i ' i j'oit'l eats ot all kinds, ami alter the IN.-- Song Being fublnhed.Mate i f New Mexico )IT IS HI'.KKUY Ci:iH IKIED, that
i loir,
ttleiid
nil atiy clh.c
it. i hi to Parker will be at home 1 hursday descriptions free. 'The Successfulnly 3 to:ii!vi'iioon February rd, lromthere w.is iiied for recortl in the ot-
itic oi the State Corporation Com- -
t Uub," Mrs. B. Ball. Box 556 Oakland,
California.o'lhick at 253 Palace avenue0' i" Kill " M K.,h.n; p'.r.s sion oi tne Mate oi Acw .Mex- -
tl (,ne of the most elaboratetlay of January at MAKRV FOR SPEEDY MARRIACEWeill ll
at ten
d.nt of the Min.. Nam.!
L'niicrsity at las Vie.as, v.as In the
city tjn's week eirroiire h. n.e ftoin
Taos I Ji h'oh.its was the prim -
Ionics ol tlie present season was'clock A. M, by
o, oil the
I) WJI;
I."
:ANT. I'i
W. C. Jlaynes is in receipt of a
hew song entitled "The Last Good-l.je- "
written by his son, Floyd P.
l!a nes, w ho is residing in Albuquer-
que. The song is pronounced excel
1. r.t b) musicians here, and will no
d uiht enjoy a wide acquaintance,
l! is being published in sheet form
by a New York music house. Floyd
was. raised here, has many friends
:i. this section who will wish him
ali kind of success with the new
g hit. Alamoordo (. lniideroftei'
LAl'NDRY
tables were spread, the cottee made,
woid was sent to Mr. and Mrs, Love
to come home at one on importantIf .mess. When tin y stepped inside
.I'd turned on the lights their amaze-- '
n.int was profound to see the tables
h spread and a nre.it crowd waiting
l.i t lit in. Luwnglou Leader.
Talented Letha Maddon Moore
Mrs. I.etha M.nltlox Moore and
Miss Pauline Ma. blot arrived j. ster-il.i-from Kansas City for a visit to'll.ir I. other and wife Mr, and Mrs
.ituida
of lI'P
in mil.
:ft ivho
. l serv- -
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I ! e til ill-
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jshtn bv Mrs. Wiliiam (i. Sargent,
Mrs Paul Alb n Hall and Mrs. Kate
F. Hall at the beautiful Sargent
nsiilenee on Gahsten street, Thurs-
day afternoon, in honor of Mrs. M.
(.. Mcchem. In the reception room
fri'j.rant with gorgeous bouyiiets of
pull: ro.es and swi'et tea, Mrs.
S.vgi-ii- t Mrs. Michetn. Mrs. H.,11
loir- Mrs. Kate Hid' received Ihe
(ousts. Mrs. A. J
; Punch was served .n the sun
"filor by Miss t'laiihel Fischer, Miss
I i.mecs 'Ihotitpson find Mis. Walter
'hurley. In the 'lining room at
a beauti.-.ill- appointed table, cent-i-io- l
with a hirgir ba.-ke- l of pink
i :.i na: ions, yei'cw stiapdraeuiis and
. ii..-.- , M blank V. Linker and
in s. Clan nee J. Ko'kTis presided.
.:i.-in- the l,..lte in i its in set v- -
rati-ui- have been11 o'' COM
; he W
absolutely Ihe best, largest in the
country, established 16 years, thous-
ands wealthy members, both sex,
wishing early marriage, strictly
description free. The Old
hYltibh- - Cluh. Mrs. Wrubcl, Box 26.
Oi.hhiud, Calif.
WANTED Man or woman to take
orders among fr ends and neighborsfor the genuine guaranteed hosiery,
full lire lor men, women and child-
ren. Eliminates darning We pay5c an hmr spare time, or $.16.00 4
week full lime. Experience iinnf-essar- y.
Write International Stock-
ing M lis M'Tristown, Pa. 21S-I- 0
M FN' ON' THE DoWN' GRADE,
suffer m fnvn Lame Pack, Det-poiib-
y, Fail-u- Memoiy, Ixiss of
..mbitioii, iitif:tting you for study,
pl'a'tire. b'isir-es- s or marriare or if
af.dieted with Chronic, Nervous,
Ph. K'i Ittey or Pladder trouble, do
rot suffer any lonrtrr. but write us
Trav.-V- .
MOI'I.I t
til JhviI. .1 III '
po it to
lies., t i ,li
in"
nV,,,. ItKe
till j .h -
Cartex Mad.h.x and their friend-her-
Mrs. .M.ddox wi'l join them
here Inter and the family will go to
Los Ar. ;;.!.' where they will nuke
ouir futitre home. Mrs. Moore is a
p i li i vt ( Kind) i;l Young an
,'ipe,i-e- lieetitly iu one of ln--
'J'! ,'fi es m as
mi: Cl.i- !:!:
LIT
rpoil ti e
ii an
s icrloi.
rt-- ui-- d
corpiiratii.tti shall be f : "i e s. .:". g. s ui t !k'
dv.,1
'invent
d I e- e
:lb f- "I'i
Surprised Their Friends
'ii Gertrutle Chaitee ainl Mr.(hvitl Weckel, both well knortil ill
t 'avion, stole a inarch on their uu-i'- y
frie'iils and were quietly married
at D.ilhnrt, Texas, last Sunday. 'J he
h. hie - ihiiighler of Mrs. N.M . Chaf-- I
and is one of CitytouV most
oj.ul.ir yo'ius' ladies. The groom
hi, . been a resident of tTiylon fur
a number oi years and is now con-iaiii.-
with the r.iili.im n
c.'inpauy.
Thrt War Mothers Club
he I uciMiii .in War Motlu ts (.'lull
;it at recent meeting held in the
par!.r ot the 1'r. shyteriau cliiiich in
t ii v chiiii..t.d the meetings from
ih" ngiil.ir or. let- of once a inonl'i
,. twice a iiMitli. They arc p'an- -
i in th
the ':t i.i cor-
al nla he.
ent i'i ch.i'r;e ( '! Nt
Itl'li'l'l!i..T
enTi't i.i
gers h'f '
cult .to .. I.
the
'w sh.,iUs.le il c:n service linyry at-sna- p
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Tv,
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lit fill S.,
i I e en
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,! ,NiTh F?.rn-r'- t Ahio!utly rr'ypntsi. ,t
V.
Be.t trio e,
curtliFl. Opp tnciifli;fr s 111the
Mi
nt
en lh.inr:-- ,
hlb, t the1.
Miss
France
I'Jver
t '1 .'ii I's l:. i'v . W ie.llt
La Murine Hull and Miss
Sale cut atiniiiid ihe Liict
of th- a leliow nit rubert ..
of X MeN. itt!i ,Ni. I. eld 1: .1 h; ;ics caiii .1 ti n i:. ' :
for fne boob, symptom blank and
advice. He ns Institute. 2t
Wa.hou tun ave, South, Minneanoli,,
Mmn. Dept. A. 3 J 1"2
Ho. Fl New York Grocery Firm
Keep, Down Rats
ro. me X-- Co Putter 8c Cheese
s ct
hv
i.e refer,
o'cloeh.Ihiimil,Ills hi- - hums lrom 4 to 0i:U: s. v e a suoper sotni, t1l.'h::of pro-
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'ILLIAMS,
Chal-na-
n'l the time. It keens down rats.
W'e it bv the pross, would not
l without it." Farmers use RAT.cvm i .. -- ,i ..
of honor, hi-- sons tharniiii.4
attractive bride, Mrs. J.
Walter, who is 'ending a lew
;.U T.
hitCo.,
nd
1'ler to'.!."
V.?. Sold ar
Dtug &. Sta'
roeery Cl.
A I.d i:..t M; Jh
mii'i ess
...... i, ic i.is past, lip ail loonlliiw.C. II, r. Drui ic Slty- Co.,
Kaune Grocery C O.
m the ti'v eiiroute to her - - - I." .1 - V 'ol'! j,e
III. sizes.
I iN.M llirees ... i... I u i ' .
MORRISON,
Clerk
fain ai latl. 14.
Jan 21.
.si w i .. aim ii.ia.e "" ...i nei i;.- Ii, hiohif '.cc. l .25. Sold and sruar- -'t' I
l'.'2l.
irst
Last i, is i) a,ir. ami .Mrs. i.mu-- .Morrisnt i. sntred by Collins Drug it Stationery
Celcbrr.tei 0th Birthdity
Lhrim Irhy, our fellow townsman,
re' lived the coniMatuhitions and Rood
vM.hcs of his iiicnds last V'e inestla ,
that being his Slllli bit thday. lie
gat a number of presents from friends
hire and from his old home. He
also received a regular shower of
b tiers from old associates and
We wish Mr. Irhy many
more such birthdays. Fort Sumner
Keview.
In Honor of Miss Franzen an i Natine tjrorery Co.ol.l), ot rortlati.J. iMame, was prcs- - (- -t ."-t- l Ii i iw eiil, ,re I flowers lent
ort : thtir charms lo the large reception. SUMMONS District Court.
room, while the dining room was
IN l lll Pl,' r.1K COL'KT
TH K (iU'NTV (IF SN'T
STATE OF NFW MEXICO.
Fli
Mts. Kn.hiipii C'aiiKluy entertained
Fihlay infot tn.iily at the
Picsbyterian Van f in conipltment to
M's Lillian Franzen who left Satur-dr.- v
for Alhiinirrrnitr to .nssituie herCapital Coal Yardi )))1.1w. the Milter of the Fstae r.fM l aber, deceased. I.I,.,,.... oe :...A.,.i.,M. t i.A s:.nA lovely with its decorations ofroses, a goreou bouquet ofhi ides roses centering Ihe beautifull-y appointed table. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. About 100 ladies
cc'lcd.
STATE OF XKW MEXICO,
County of Santa Fe
Delfido Triijil'.o
.
Frinea P. de Trnjillo
No. 9595
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
home for delinquent pirls. Miss Fra li-
nen has been for nine years a teach-
er in the city schools anil always ac-
tive in work in the Presbyterian
church. She is a splendid joung wo-
man. Games are refreshments sped
the pleasant hours The guests were
limited to Miss Frati7cn's closest
fiitnds. Roswell Record.
A dancing party was given at the
c: ecutive mansion Friday evening by
Mrs. M. C. Mechcm in compliment
In the District Court of the Fir
NOT ICR
N'ottce is hereby giveti that Feb-
ruary 27. I')21, at the hour of two
o'clock P. M. has been fixed as the
time for the hearing of objections
to the Final Account and the set-
tlement thereof, filed hy the admin-
istrators in the estate of W. M.
Taber, deceased.
C. C. CLOSSON.
MRS. MARTHA B. TABER
F.nioyable Surprise Dane
A very enjoyable surprise dance
was given at the home of A..T. Show-aht- r
oi Mt. Dora recently, the sur-
prise beinK on A. T., and invited
Kitesls lo the number of some sixty
danced to a late hour when refresh-
ment!" of cake and coffee were served
The Ruests departed in the wee hours
of the morning thanking Mr. and
Mrs Show alter for the hospitality
slu w u them during the evening.
Judicial District of New Mexico for
Cerrilloa Lump
Cerrillot Egg
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all tixe
Steam Coal
SugaHte Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
j Administrators.
First Publication Jan. 7, 192!.
ll.ast Publication January 28, 1921.
Elal oral Anniversary Party
Mrs. J. Van Houtcn of Katon was
hosess at an elaborate party Friday
afternoon at her home in celebration
of her Silver Wedding Anniversary.
The Van liouten home was beauti-
fully decorated in silver and white
for the ocassion. Very dainty and
Will Celebrate Annirersary
The Albuquerque Knights of
will celebrate their nineteenth
anniversary by giving a banquet and
grnd ball on February 7th at the
A'varado hotel. Special entertain- -
to Miss Henrietta Chaves, ot Los l"e county ot ana re.
Angeles. California. Miss Chaves ii a The said defendant F.rinei P. dc
mcce of Miss Clara Oisen, the gov- - Tnijillo is hereby notified that a
ernor's secretary. A pleasing feature
' romnlaint has been filed against her
of the evening was two vocal setec- - the District Court for the Conn- -
lions by Miss Chaves with Mrs.!' of Santa Fe, State aforesaid, that
Charles Doll at the piano Refresh- - """If he Court in which said cas
uteris were served at 11 o'clock and finding, by said plaintiff Delfido
assisting Mrs. Mechcm were Mrs. C Tnijillo. the general object of said
If. Cochran. Mrs. A. . B. Renchan :c,V"n '""fr divorce, at will more
and Mrs. Adelina Otero-Warre- n. A1" "PrV r T"enct " h co- -
Morrison's orchestra furnished the ' ,n M,d cau,f- - And hlt
music for the event. About forty "n,f, r tnttr vor "Ppwance ia
guests were in attendance. l'pl n r,ofr!i Jl" .""'tlnay. . be rendered against yon in said causeThe reB'..ar tnre.ing o( the Santa hy dre Woman s club held Tuesday aft-- 1 The Me nd p q tMrtr, 0,ernoon at Library hail was unusual- -' riaintiffl Attorney j, g M. Read.U delightful. Dean Carroon of the canl. r, U
RATS DIECord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native KindlingOFFICE Monteruma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot nover refreshments were served, allthe edibles being formed isto wedding mrnt features are being planned by
I ttltMSMtSMl bells and flowers. In the evening Mrs. the committee in charge who areHouten entertained a few of her K Goodell. chairman; R. J. Kelther,
o'd-tim- e friends at her home. The af-- ! Dr. J. A. Keidy, John O'l.aughlin,
ternoon party was at'ended by over Hiram Herkenhoff.
thirty guests.
RATS DIE
d saieo, nc they eat Rat-SNA-
And they leave bo odor be-tin- d.
Doa't take our word for it
try package. Cat and dor
woa't touch it. Rats pais up allfood to gat RAT-SNA- Three
tiaea.
35c si'ra (I cake) enough for Pan-
try. Kitchoa or Cellar.
CSc aiza (2 cakes) for Chicken
Three Celehrats Birthdays
Vegas State Normal, deliveredNew Card Club Organized j Mrs. William Hannah entertained
A Five Hundred Club was recently, a few of her friends and relatives
organized ly a pir'y of Artesialat a six o'clock dinner Wednesday
yoimg people. The club members c etting at her home in West Car-me-
every Monday evening at the lsl ad. that being her birthday and
various homes and at the cloe of a ;!- - the birthdav of one of her guests
m interesting address on the theme
oi "Applied Psychology." The vocal seaj
tt mbers by Miss Claribel Fischer j
with Mrs. Charles Doll at the piano
were very pleasing. At the conclu-- 1
sinn of the program tea was served
to the large attendance including
members and cut of town visitors. I
IX WITNESS WHEREOF. I
have hereunto set my hand
and Seal of said Court at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
22nd, day cf December A. D.l?n
ALFREDO LCCERO.
County Clerk.
A. M. BERGERE,
Deputy.
Houta, coop, or small buildings.
tmrm and storage few dehghtf'tl games retreshments Mrs San Hclmick. Mr. Hannan s
fl-2- sio (S cakes) enough for ail are served. Once a month the young birthday occured a few days previous
buildings, or factory buildings. .men do the honors and entertain the land the celebration was for three.
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chaae & Sanborn' Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
RichelieutCanned Vegetables.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
lady members at a party at the Schu-- 1 Covers were laid for 17 and a deli.
cious dinner was served. The Santa Fe Woman's Board ofand ster hall.
Sold and Guaranteed byCollins Drug A Staty. Co,ICanao Grocery Co.
A Friendship Danco i Old Time Revival Meeting
A friendship dance was given by Au old time revival meeting in
ihe veterans of foreign wars at the Roosevelt county is being ccid.icteJ
Knights of Columbus hall at Fort at I'noon Valley by Rev. Fails of
Fayard Wednesday evening. No ad-- 1 Roswell and Rev. Gillam of Elida.IE
Trade at its annual meeting elected
the following officers for the ensuing
yttr. Mrs. R. L. Ormsbee, presi-dent: Mrs. I. H. Rapp, first vice
president ; Mrs. C. G. M ardor f, sec-
ond virr president; Miss May Spitz,
third vice president; Mrs. Martin
Grrdesky. recording secretary; Mrs.
Rted Holloman. corresponding: sec-
retary and Mrs. Frank Nuding, treas
rf up-t-if te
n ir'TS i.
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNETS-AT-LA- W
OFFICE
Ovor Santa Fa Post Offio
Santa Fo. Now klsdss
Mr.ch interest is being manifested,f ntutrii wi i.fiIt J 2JM n. W
ms eticiset wrtn- -
mission was charged and a special
invitation was extended to veterans
living in Silver City and their ladies.
The dance was largely attended and
was decidedly enjoyable.
and there have been between 25 and
30 conversions up to date. These in-
clude many of the fathers and mo-
thers of the community. urer.
